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SQUARE PLAN, SOLID BRICK *Toronto World *>.

Seven rooms, bath and furnace, handy to> 
cars, brand new; terms very» easy- Call 
at office for particulars.

890 PER FOOT
t:North side Bloor, near Spadlna; ex- 

eellent doctor's stand. j.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, t| j 

24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
,Y

26 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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very warm) thondemtorm» at night.PROBS: SHIP IS RJIMIUIEDRailways Can
Make the Rates harriman is home, weak and wan

BUT SATISFIED WITH HEALTH-TRIP |j yft QYLA1N
111 I

Interstate Commerce Commission Re
stricted to Adjudicating on 

Speçlal Complaints.
i

Several Routes for Outlet 
From Toronto Will Be Re

ported by Engineers—
Mr, Mackenzie Home,

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Manufacturers 
and producers generally otf the terri
tory lying between Buffalo, Pittsburg 
and Parkersburg, on the east, and the 
Mississippi River on the west, are 
garded as the great beneficiaries by 
the majority decision of the United 
States circuit court to-day, permanent
ly enjoining the interstate commerce 
commission from enforcing its sea
board and Missouri River thru rate 
in the famous Missouri River rate case.

The opinions of Judges Crosscup and 
Kohlsaat (Judge Baker dissenting) If 
sustained by the supreme court of the 
United States, will greatly curtail the 
power of the commission over transpor
tation rates, restricting it to a sort of 
police court adjudication of 
cases of alleged discrimination The 
rate-making power remains in tne 
bands of the railroads.

•Nothing on My Mind Ex
cept To Take the ‘After 

Cure’ at Home," Says 
the Railway King,

Tho He Lost 
10 Lbs.

Members ,of North Toronto 
Board Break Quorum and 

Will of People is Set 
at Naught,

WHY AMERICA EAGERLY AWAITED 
HARRIMAN’S RETURN.

X

Excursion Boat Sunk at En
trance to Montevideo 

Harbor—Most of the 
I Dead Are Women 

or Children.

1
Because he is the most powerful 

railroad man alive. Several routes ihavc been surveyed by 
the C. N. R. for an outlet from the city 
eastward for the Niagara-Ottawa Une.

the C. P. R. Mnc 
Leaslde following the north bank

East

.)Rishi* from thir seats at the council 
board of the Town of North Toronto, 
taS night Councillors -Murphy and 
Crioe walked from the council Chamb
er^1-! hereby precluding all chance of 
passing thru In the statutory time the 
sewerage bylaw carried hy the electors 
on July 17 by a majority of fa

it was a spectacular ending to 
drawn out fight and aroused among 
those present the most intense indigna
^Rumors of disaffection among certain 
members of the council have for a long time^been rife, but 1t was not ***«£ 
that any member would go so far ae to 
set at naught the -openly expressed will
of thô people. ihavc

The (bylaws ! ' tl^rd
for various causes beem ¥ J-heir third
readings POrtPO^J^W^ 
despite the protests of Oouncm 
Burnaby and Irwin, and one week ago 
or on Aug 17 at the regular meeting of 
the town council.
and Grioe were absent thru illness.

To-night's meeting up to w>.thjn 
short time of closing, gave Uttle Indha- 
-tion of the storm brewing and It w* 
not until a number of minor matters 
had been comfortably disposed of that 
the two bylaws, sewerage and paralkl 
roads, were coming up as the unuu

4?®^? tsrjszz
tT!Le flrrt. but the’mayor in some 
manner took up
1042, and began to read- TownCi 
Douglas miggested the sewerage as 
next In order, but Mayor Brown Mid, 
“Oh what difference does U ma^; ^ 
Councillor Murphy added I move that 

parallel roa<js go first,” which was
accordingly donà „

“I want to object to the paseage
that bylaw," said Councillor Grice, -and 
vl PTnfl/Tid t'h"© a-nd n&j s.^For^rafleï toads, Mayor Brown and 

Burnaby, Irwin, Murphy,

-,
Because he is a director of and con

trols 41 ^corporations, including the 
National City Bank, the Wells, Far
go Express Go., and these railways:

Southern Pacific,

SMILES AS HE RELATES 
WHAT THE DOCTORS DID

One runs close to
thru
of the ravine till a point, opposite

reached, another branchés 
the present C. N. R. line in

.4J** tMONTEVIDEO, South America, Aug. 
24.—In a driving rainstorm about 6 
o'clock this morning the Argentine 
excursion steamer Colombia and the 
(North German Lloyd steamer Sohlesien 
collided at the entrance of Montevideo 
harbor.

The Colombia was entering port and 
the Schlesien was outward bound for 

The Colombia’s bow was 
shed in and she sank almost imme-

Tr ron to isUnion Pacific,■■
YORK, Aug. 24.—Edward H. a long, NEW

Harriman, genius vt finance, leader o 
—en and master builder of railroads, 
cam» hack to. the United States, to
day. while the financial world stood on 
Its tiptoes In anxiety and expectancy. 

He came back as he left, on June l»t 
sick, tired man, seeking health.

off from
the DTTn Valley just wesVof the Don- 
road, and follows Massey Creek to 
East Toronto, while others 
slightly different routes. At » mIs- 
the surveyors arc working on the Mas 
sey Creek route. Leaving the present 
line about at the continuation of Les 
lie-street, and crossing the Don,, t 
route passes thru Robert Davies farm 
and crossing the Don-toad ccmUnues 
up the valley thru John H. Tay** 
property till it joins the Massey Ciee 
which it follows eastward.

William Mackenzie said 'ast even
ins that a route would not be decided 
o * for sometime yet as the company 
wished to have full reports on all pc» 
sible routes before fixing the llne_M'a 
Mackenzie has just returned from 
trip over the C N. R- western lines 
from Edmoi ton eastward.

“The west is looking very prosperou 
just now," said Mr. Mackenzie. l 
never saw so much ripe grain stamto*; 
which indicates that there ^ » *ort 
age of men to carry on harvesting 
operations. I think excursions
from Ontario started a little late.

WT Central Pacific, Oregon 'Short Line, 

gj^y Illinois Central, Central of Georgia, 
Baltimore and Ohio, Erie, New York 
Central, Big Four, Lake Shore, 

Nickel Pilatè,

:

■
wm

ed wm'
„ :-, Michigan Central,

Southern Paciflc of Mexico, Chicago
Bremen.
CDÙ
diately.

Between 160 and 200 persons were 
killed or drowned as a result of the 
accident.

The Colombia carried about 200 pas
sengers and a crew of 48 men. 
of the passengers were asleep at the 
time and a panic followed the crash.

Almost immediately small boats put 
out to the sinking steamer, but the 
work of rescue was rendered very dif
ficult and dangerous by the high sea 
which was running. About 70 persons 
were taken into the boats and brought 
ashore.

Most of the dead are women ana 
children. A majority of the survivors 
are men. Almost everyone of thé crew 
was saved.

The Colombia w|as carrying excur- 
! Ayres to the fes- 
, and the disaster 

The

ow. last, a
To-night, surrounded by his family 

at his magnificent, tho 
home at Arden,

EASTERN SHOT WINS■■ . Northwestern, with a totalale. and
mileage otf 45,000 miles.I-, ,'< ■

gnd physicians 
uncompleted summer

Hudson, lie has begun the w II 11Because the knowledge that he is 
growing worse in health would have 
p, tendency to cause a slump in* the 
stock fnarket.

THE“aif-. 1 y Mosttee the
ter cure," which he needs after 
enervating baths and dletic treatment 
he underwent at the Austrian resort, 

How long he will remain

■theIt oak, 
Sawer- 
inches 

t bevel mti Lieut. Sutherland of the 78th Cap
tures It—Cadet Breaks His 

Leg by Fall From Car.

mfcrv "
Bad Gastrin.
In seclusion, how long it will be before 
he resumes the active direction of his 
vast railroad interests, depends solely

178.60

Wm ü i •% Because any authentic statemenit 
that he is Improving tends to bull 
prices.

Because, on account of this, many 
fortunes-have been in the balance.

so

:a«e
26.00 X ahrriv^’to-day feeble, face gaunt 

and voice week. “And I have borne 
home." he said, "for a cure and not tor

" Many great Americans have return • 
ed to their country’s shores under ex-rr^rr’ .suss
t^ie-comlng of a private citizen than
^Great^tock1 market opera torapaused 
-, his ship drew near, the stock Itself 
marked time, and the Industrial wo^ 
turned its eyes seaward, as it ''era 
eaeer for a glimpse of the face of th- 

whose illness abroad has furnish- 
pA much material for stock market
"Reclined While Being Interviewed. ,

rontra.-v to expectations, the flnrm- ehr di^t1 leave" the Koisc- Wilhelm 
II. down the bay. but remained on 
board until the vessel docked at Ho- iXn. Then, after being assvsted 
ashore, he bearded a Southern Pari 
fle tug and was taken to Jersey, Cft , 
where he was again arristed to his 
p,irate car. From there the trip was 
quickly made up the Hudson to n * 
mountain hoirie at Arden.

Then, reclining on a 
enfeebled, but with his 
and tenacity of mind, he talked to an 
audience of more than a score of news
paper men before leaving for Arden. 
He began by apologizing for his re 
cumbent position while talking, saying 
that while he had taken his meals re
gularly all the way over, just before 
he reached quarantine to-day he was 
attacked with nausea. This, he said, 
necessitated his lying down.

satisfied with m> 
far as my health is

.00
fen poL 
f 10x32, 
ed out
ride, 19

24.—(Special.) —OTTAWA, Aug.
Splendid weather favored the marks
men at RockUffe for the second day
^The6 SilyR-nfato’h° completed to-day 
was the Dominion of Canada match,
600 and 800 yards. Lieut. Sutherlan 
of the 78th, Truro. N. S„ regiment, won 
the Patterson cup and $30 with a sco
of 69. . **

The Gard cup for teams
Royal Grenadiers; score 323 prints.

The Royal Victoria Rifles were ««rand 
Macdougall cup credited jester 

day to Sgt. H, A. Crofton_ lOth U H., 
has to be shot off for at the 600 yards 
range with Sgt. Russell, G.G.F.G., both 
of whom had 68. This will be done 
,when this range is open.

Phenomenal scoring waadoneto^
by a Toronto man, Sgt. Maj. Dymon-u 
He scored 136 out of a possible 14 
in shooting at the 200, 500, 600 and 800
y<Atethe "kickers" meeting to-night a 
resolution of appreciation of Lbru
cSotoTwas C&pt. NtoHarg of DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 24^-(SpeciaU
Vancouver rXle the com.pdaint that -The ,W 8teamerOollir«wo^ owed 
members of the Bisleiy team from Bri- b ,the Farrar Transportation com 
tlsh Columbia had to pay tbejr own pany ^ OollAngwood, ^"^as^ram^
Tflre-s on* ihe railway. He thoiigrht they amd sunk -hi a. collision ___A-
should be given transportation to the jqver here to-night wdith the ® .“of sailing. v .. f-at George L. Craig. The crew, number

Major Davidson of Quebec said that Jng 23 hands, succeeded in reacmug 
the bullets used had caused riflcs to ^ shore safely. m -fteir
become coated to such an extent wit-h The oolMngwood 1 »S
copper, that a very large number nad the ca]Msion was headed for the Atn 
practically been put out of ^^00. )oan side, but filled rapidly («m» _ * 
This he said, would be a serious mat- hole in her starboard side amidships, 
ter in time of w ar. (Major iMcRobble and sank in forty feet otf water atout 
of 6t. John agreed and instanced cases â hundred yards from the hank. Her 
in the Maritime provinces where they forward deck and after cabin remain- 

trouble with British ammunition. ^ just above water.
Cadet Scores. The collilsdon occurred directly ore

The cadet teams shot for Roberts' Sandwich point, and just opposite the ^ 
trophy. The scores will .be sent to Pittsburg Coal docks, a few minutes 
En viand where they will be compared! before nine o'clock. There sere too 
with those otf the reprerentatlve ca- boats coming up the
dets of the. empire. The Canadian wood and one other, While tbe George 
«cores at 200 and 600 yards (possible L- cradg was passing down betwewi 
^Olwere: them. The usual signals were ex-

H Wrigfot, Ottawa Col-leglate, 44; ohang'ed, then, a few moments ^/ter,
A -Porter. Yarmouth, N.S. AcaSemy, and just as the Oolllngwood and Oralg 
62- R Kellcck, Harbordi Collegiate, To- were about to pass, the latter boat 
ronto, 60; C Lawsoih Bundas High ewerved quickly from her course.
School Renfrew Collegiate, 63: F Ott, The impact was terrific. The Craig, 
Harbord Collegiate, 48; G Hagarty, her iron prow crushed like an egg shell, 
Harbord Collegiate, 61; Pte J Smith, but making no water, backed slowly 
fist. 61; Mad Genet, 3Sth, 61.

The Individual harbord scores were.
I.t G W Devitt, SI; Cadet W Hall, 30:
Cadet F Ott, 29, Cadet B Munro, 24;
Sgt G Hagarty, 27; Col Sgt R Hughes,
26; Corp R KcUock. 25; Corp W Camp- 

22.
Harbord Collegiate Institute, Toron

to won the Cadet trophy, open for 
competition for cadets thruout the Do- 

of eight competed

I
harriman the great.

23.50 slonists from Buen 
tival at Montevlde 
has caused the keenest emotion. 
Uruguayan Government, in conse
quence, has postponed the fetes ar- 4 
ranged for the celebration of the in
auguration of the port. The Schlesien 
was only slightly damaged. Her com
mander attributes the collision to the 

i wind and the high seas.
Most of the survivors of the vessel 

were taken from the masts, many or 
them injured. Scores of bodies have 
been recovered.

The Colombia was an

.00 w

M'MASTEH GOVERNORS 
NAME NEW TEACHERS

i

THRILLING EXHIBITION 
BY A FRENCH AVIATOR

its ?
TRAGEDY OF A SHIPWRECKband 

ter at 
trade 
ation 
very 

pdels, 
holi-

was won by
thethe

of:jL TheAppointments to University Staff 
and to Moulton Ladies’ 

College.;

ru- Captain’s- Wife Feared Marooned 
survivors Would Eat Them— 

Ended Own Lif$ in Surf.

'Cavorts Around at Express Speed 
Five Hundred Feet in Air,

, Braving a Brisk Breeze. *
Councillors

;EE*mBr5.«
not fare as well.

“I object to being ooeroed to this

not in the beat Interest otf North Tor 
onto. False statements bave been put 
in circulation, and the ratepayers of 
North Toronto have been misled in tne 
matter. I will not sit at the tabla” __

“I agree with Councillor Murphy, 
said Councillor Grice, and the'two left 
.the room, breaking the quorum and all 
chance of paring the bylaws.

“I waive my own views, which are 
not in favor of the sewerage bylaw to 
deference to the wish of the people, 
said Mayor Brown. “I would have sup
ported it, but a better plan could have 
been evolved it more time had -been
given us.” . .

“It's a contemptible piece of business 
setting at naught the will of the peo
ple.” said Councillor Irwin.

Councillor Burnaby said nothing, but 
reached for hie hat.

Saturday is the lest day in which the 
bylaws can be legally passed, but Coun
cillor Howe is in the Northwest and 
Councillor Parke Is seriously ill. Each 
of these members were supporters of 
the scheme.

The estimated cost of the sewerage 
installation was $140,000 and for the 
parallel roads $30,000.

-3old steamer of
1200 tons.

STB. C0LUNGW00D RUN DOWNand board of governors 
University met last night 

several appointments to the 
university and of tVood-

VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 24.—Few 
more tragic tales of the sea are on re
cord than that brought by the steamer 
Makura this morning from Australia 
of the wreck of the Norwegian barque 
Errot, which struck the Middleton Reef 
June 18, and the sufferings of the sur
vivors.

Five remained of 22 wtjen they were 
rescued, so emaciated from thirst and 
starvation that they had to be carried.

The Makura brings detailed stories 
Of their vain struggles to find water 
on the reef, their unsuccessful search 
tor a cache of prov-isons and a lifeboat 
maintained there prior to 1882 and 
which the sailing directions stated to 
exist, of their abandonment of hope 
and subsequent delirium.

Capt. Anderson and the second mote 
drowned while building a raft, while 
his wife and children looked on, and 
finally, after others had succumbed 
and the remainder were week from 
starvation, the captain's wife drowned 
her four children, aged from 1 to 8, un
der the Impression that the five survi
vors were planning resort to cannibal
ism, and she followed the children into 
the waves.

Patrick Palmer, one of the survivors, 
in relating his story, said; "There was 
another wreck on the reef and we 
thought It was a store ship. We 
boarded it, but found nothing to eat. 
It was musty, old, and all it held was 

bottle with about* two gills of water 
that must have been there for years 
■toy the horrible taste it had.

“I and the carpenter drank that. We 
afterwards found some more water, 
and alt ho it was in a- bad state we 
drank It. We then decided to build a 
punt from the wreckage and while we 

working at this we lived, on shell

The senate 
of McMaster 
and made 
staffs of the
stock and Moulton Colleges,

W 8 Wallace, B.A., (Tor. and Oxon.)
in history and 

‘ Mr.

RHEIMS, France, Aug. 24.—Owing to 
-High wind, there were no flights until 
late this afternodn, after, the arrival 
of President FalMeres.

Young* Bunau-Varilla. wias tho first 
to ascend and he treated the crowd to 
a thrilling sight. The breeze was sUH 
over 15 miles an hour and the bl-plane 
rocked like a ship in a heavy sea, but 
the daring aviator continued his flight, 
managing to round the first turn and 
come back to the tribune.

Paul ham flew past the tribune at a 
height of 100 feet. He -saluted Presi
dent Faille res as he went toy. After he 
■had rounded the turn and was racing 
down the backstretch a 'railroad train 

along-the track under him, mov
ing in the same direction, Paul ham 
gradually overtook the train and pass
ed it. Returning to the tribune he ae- 
cende dto the dizzy height of 350 ft. and 
passed over the (tiers otf seats at this 

He waved his cap - In re-

lest im- 
inedlum 
ltd mlx- 
it, sack 
v latest 
e hand- 

r detail.

Collision In Detroit River—Beached in 
Forty Feet of Water. v

is appointed lecturer
Œ^whot^n^ R^DrWal- 

lac*: pastor of the Bloor-street Presby
terian Church, is a brilliant graduate 
of .the University of Toronto, and as 
Fkavetle scholar, went to Oxford, where 
he recently took bis B.A. with first- 
class honors In history-

A. W, Pratt, (Tor.) is appointed lec
turer to French and temporary as- 

After graduating

couch, pale and 
usual optimism

•V
ground, 
ta and

1 Suits, 
in knee !

4-,
en’s slstant .in German, 

from Toronto University, Mr. Pratt 
studied In Germany, at Tuebingen and 
Stuttgart. He Is at present modern 

lecturer in the Birkenhead

came
“I am entirely 

trip abroad as 
concerned." he said, "and I have no
thing on my mind except to come home 
and-take the ‘after cure. I tost ten 

there, and for a 
that is a great

111 sizes.
language 
Institute, Eng.

W. H. McNacrn, B.A., is appointed 
He is an odd

hadcolors.
v. *1.8»

altitude.
sponse to 4he enthusiastic cheering or 
the spellbound spectators, who a mo
ment later held their breath a® Faul- 
ham's machine, was caught by a gust 
of wind and he keeled over to a dan
gerous angle. But the intrepid pilot 
righted "his aeroplane promptly and 
continued his flight. He made the 
round in 12 minutes and 13 seconds.

As he approached the finish he des- 
o. great curve.

was

lecturer In mineralogy, 
boy ctf Parkdale Collegiate and Upper 
Canada College and a graduate otf the 
University of Toronto.

Si H. Da-lmebuber is appointed mod- 
master in Woodstock

pounds while over 
little fellow like me 

i real."
Lying back on a pillow, his face pale 

seeming even paler in the light of the 
Mr. Harriman's quaint humor and 

cheerfulness of mind was in marked 
contrast to his physical condition.
As he talked his wife and Judge K. »• 
Lovett, vice-president and general 
counsel of the .Union Pacific, stood 
close by and gently admonished him 
not to overtàx his strength.
Harriman waved them aside gently 
and continued t6 talk- His voice was 
uveak and he asked from time to time 
If those farthest from his could hear.

Adventures With Medicos.
“The doctors advised me to come 

home and rest," he said, J'altho they 
Intended at first that I should rest 
abroad." Here he smiled wanly and 
went on: "The photographing those 
doctors put me thru was worse than 
upon my arrival hero—for they X-raj- 
ed me and did everything they could.”

Laughing softly as he recalled his 
experience, he said: "They took 16 
different photographs of my digestive 

the skiagraph. And to make 
they began 

rice.

c \
era language 
College. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity' of Bonn, Germany, end at pre
sent moderns master in the WaMasy 
grammar school,
Eng.

The appointments to the staff of 
are: 'Miss Phyllis 

B.A.. (Lomd), at present

car,pees ot 
Lck and 
irusher 

Wed-,
A

Liscard, Liverpool,

oended suddenly in 
Many of the spectators thought he 
falling and cries of horror went up 
■from the crowd. But when at a dis- 
tance of 20 feet from the ground the bi- 
plane righted and crossed the line on 
an even keel and at once again rose 
In the air. After a couple of spectacu
lar circuits in frdnt of the tribune 
Paplbom Came to the ground in front 
of the tiers of seats amid thunders otf 
applause.

His was
aviation yet witnessed here, 
end of the

ENGLISH GOLLEGETO HAVEhes But Mr. Moulton College 
Davison,
teacher of English In the Birkenhead, 
Eng., high school, to be teacher of 
English; Miss H, A. Her, B.A., (Mc
Master) to_be teacher of mathematics 
in the absence of Miss I. J. Munro, B. 
A., who is given a year's leave; Miss 
Harriet Bottomley, formerly of Liver
pool School of Art, to be teacher otf

a
off.

The exact extent- to which the Col
lin gw ood has been damaged cannot be 
learned until divers hove made an. ex
amination, (probably .to-onorrow. The 
Colli ngwood was a new eteel boat of 
nine thousand tons, built at OolMng
wood, Ont., In 1907. She was bound 
from Lorrain to Fort William with 
7000 tons of coal and was in command 
otf Capt. W. J. Bassett otf Oolllngwood.

i
i t

Two Thousand Acres Purchased For 
Purpose of Training Boys in 

Agricultural Pursuits,

were
fish.”

art.the most remarkable feat of 
At the 

Paul,ham
to the remarkable height of 500 Victims of a Bus, a Street Car and an

Automobile.

RUN DOWN IN THE STREET .. Teams 
Harbord, Dundas, Ottawa, New 

... Prince Edward Island and 
The two highest scores were:

minion, 
from
Brunswick

4s* ’DANGER PERIOD IS PASTsecon d ro u»nd
EXODUS OF HARVESTERS 13arose

M. Blériot covered a lap in his mono
plane this afternoon in 8 minutes and 
4 2-5 seconds. ’

The committee has fined M. Lefebvre 
$4 for recklessness and daring during 
hi« manoeuvrings of Sunday, but It ac
companied the penalty with a charac
teristic French appreciation, 
gratulated the aeronaut on being fined.

No Likelihood of Frost to Hurt Wheat 
Crop.

WINNWREG, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
With the critical period—around Aug. 
20 and 22—now safely passed without 
frost, and wheat cutting in progress in 
many parts of Canada West, a general 
feeling of optimism prevails among 
grain men here. Past experience as
sures that the frost danger (Is mow oxVr 
until, possibly, the new moon in the 
middle of next month, by w hioh time 
a large proportion of the crop should be 
in stock.

Halifax.
Harbord 214. Dundas 206.

Cadet McKenzie of P.E.I., who was 
to shoot on the team for the Lord Rob
erts trophy, fell off a car at the ranges 
this afternoon and broke his leg.

Dominion of Canada Match.

'K.a b.. «; m e,«
F Gardiner, 2nd, Q.O.R., 68 $14 Ut c
Milne 6th D.C.O.R.. 68; Sgt VV Kel
ly, 10tih R.G., 68; $12 each: Sgt J Free
born, 13th, 68: Carp A P«v.er™'®3^'
68, and Maj W Davidson, 8th, R.R., ««•

$10 each—Sgt G Sharp, 2nd C.A., 6i, 
iS Sgt A Graham, 48th Highlanders, 6<, 
pte W L*at'lmer, 10th R.G., 67; Sgt A 
Stone, 13th, 67.

$8 each—Pte H R Roberts, 10th R G-.
67; L Corp E Steadman, 10th R.G., 67; 
pte A Todd. 2nd Q.O.R., 67; Pie D '11c- 
Kie, 30th, 66. ,

$6 each—Capt >H Y Complin, 23rd, 66:
Mr. D McHarg, D.C.R.A., 66; Capt C 
R Crowe, 30th, 66.

$5 each—S Sgt D Craig. 10th. 6e; Pte 
S «Milligan. 48th. 65; Lt Bertram, ,7th. men
65; Corp J Freeborn, 1-tb, to, ■' a,lvance against the Moors is causing
Matthew. 2nd Q.O.R.. 6n; Pte J a widespread and great discontent. 
Steele. 30t"n. 65; Pte V, «1mosom 48tti. Qwl to the iack of proper trans- 
65; Maj R Renrçle. 2nd Q.O.R., 6»; col [K>rtR foj. wa,ter an<i supplies, as well as 
Sgt Perry, 6th D.C.O.R. 6». fOT strategical reasons, any advance Is

$4 each—Q.M.S. DavideOTi. *8tJl Impossible for a fortnight or more. The
66; IA R Shaver, nth, 64, Lt " commanding generals seem in no hurry
Fowler, 12th, 64; Capt E Skedden, 91st. * 15
64- Pte J I.irmpert. 29th, 04; Sgt Har- 
ddek, 10th R.G.. 64; Pte Whltehouse,
10th R.G., 64; Pte Auld, 90th, 64; Mr 
Eames, St. Thomas 64; Lt N Smith.
"4th 64; Pte H White. 10th RX>., 64;
Sgt ’ Clarke, 90th, 64; Trooper T Fin
ley 21ri Hussars. 63; Ca.pt W H For
rest, 6tli D.C.O.R.. 63; Maj J Mc
Laren, 91s,t, 63; S Sgt T MitchelJ. 13th.
63' Capt R Robertson, 13th, 63; Q.M.S.
L Woodcraft, 13th, 63; Capt W Haw- 

, ken, 48th, 63.
^inetcen, 63 were counted out.

Man., Aug. 24.—(Spe-WUNNilPBG, 
cial.)—To-morrow will see the opening 
of the Convention of the British Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Sri-

Nine Hundred More Leave For West
ern Wheat Fields.

The homeseekera' excursion to the 
west yesterday consisted of about 900 
people, who balled from the vicinity otf 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Guelph and 
other western Ontario towns. The train 
consisting of 15 cars, left Toronto at 2 
p.m.

The next harvesters’ excursion will 
leave for the west on Friday, coming 
from Eastern Ontario and Quebec. All 
passenger trains going 
days .are Loaded. Last night's Winni
peg train consisted of sixteen care and 
•two locomotives.

Three slight accidents oocured yes
terday, the victims of ‘which were tak
en to St. Michael's Hospital.

At 11.15, a.m., Wm. A. Martin.
Sau lter-street. was struck by 
Ma-ar.1 ’Hus and was injure

organs on
4he pictures a success, 
feeding me on 1 .
Bismuth and rice, I -understand, show 
up better on the plates.

“I had a great deal of fun during It 
all,” he said, as he concluded thé nar
rative of his continental medical or
deal, "but I lost three pounds during 
the protographing process, and once 
got a little shock. The doctors over
looked a little tack in the machine 
which they stood me up against.

in contact with it. It frightened 
little, but I stuck to it.”

Will Open New Territory.
Turning to railroad matters, one of 

i the first questions asked concerned his 
(reported option on a controlling inter
est in New York Central stock, an op
tion Which would give him with his 
other raitnoads a.n unbroken line of 
steel east and west from

ence. .
The notables In the realm of learning 

of the empire have been pouring into 
the city all day, until to-night lt is dif
ficult to secure quarters at any of the 
prominent hotels.

That the meeting of 
tlon will be of great practical value 
to the west and Canada is shown toy 

action of Rev. Dr. Grey, warden 
large college In Berkshire, Eng- 
He has purchased 2000 acres of 

at Firii Creek, to the 
Here he will 
and thoro’y

22bismuth and
______ the King
Edward 'bps and was injured on the 
foot. ,

Adolphe Aurlere of Jersey City fell 
from a street car at 7 o’clock last 
night and received a few severe cuts 
about the face.

About six o'clock last evening near 
the comer of King and Yonge, Hanson 
Sykes of the Crystal House, Clarence • 
square, was struck by an auto owned 
by Philo Lamb. The man’s leg was In 
jured. - ‘ '

!•It eon-

the associa-
THIS YEAR’S SALMON PACK

625,000 Cases the Yield of Canadian 
Canneries. *

the
west theseof a

land.
land of his own 
southwest of Calgary 
establish ar up-to-date 
equipped farming school, to which he 

... send the toys direct.
With this arrangement, he is certain 

that a large number of 'boys will be 
utiling to come, and he will make pre
liminary- arrangements for the first 
contingent on his arrival home. Dr. 
Grey will put an experienced man in 
charge of the farm.

. For FIREBUG BURNS BIG RINKVANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 24. (-Spe
cial )—Total sockêye salmon pack or 
British Columbia to-day is Umax eu 
by cannery to 'be approximately 6wO,(W0 
cases, made -up as follows.—Frasel
■River 4 >0 000’ Rivers Inlet So.Ouu. River 4-O.OOV Naas M|(K>0; Lowe

came 
me a11 linen. 

53, and 
pic pair.

Portage la Prajrie Has $12,000 Blazi 
Incendiary Epidemic.STRATHCONA AT WINNIPEG SPANISH TROOPS UNEASYcan

Great Reception Tendered the Veteran 
High Commissioner.

WTNNIPEG. Aug. 24.-(Special.)—
To-night the city was 

(population maîFiad Utong (the 
taken by Lord Strathepna. Not since 
royalty visited Winnipeg has so much 
Interest 'been manifested in any one 
person. Every notability In town u-as 
at the depot to greet the high com- 
mirioner, and a guard of hc>n^ 0.'?d 
escort was furnished by the &trath 
con a Horse, late R.C.M.R.S. Brief 
SIt D (McMillan, Mayor Evans and eev- 
gTeetings were voiced by Dt.Go'’fP’Or 
eral members of the provincial cabinet, 
Including Premier Roblin.

Strathcona expressed gratification at 
again visiting his former home and In
spected the cadets outside the depot 
with the Kilted Boys' Band. Some four 
thousand 'took part in a torch light pro
cession which passed thru decorated 
streets to government house, where the 
high commissioner is- the guest of the 
lieu tenant-governor. At the govern
ment house a number of old-timers 
greeted Strathcona.

Thirty-Five Thousand Men In the 
. Field Want to Move a Bit.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., Aug. 
24.—(Special.)—The big arena and skat
ing rink was totally destroyed by fire 
this morning, loss $12,000. It was the 
work of a firebug, traces of gasoline 
being observed by those who first ar
rived on the scene.

It is the third fire within a week and 
the sixth within a month, and the au
thorities are convinced that incendiar
ies are at work.
hid peanuts under bananas

FORCED TO PAY DOUBLE DUTY.

man S keen a .
"2 Kg SK-SHU*»

according, to ln- 
authorita-

ard coast to MELILtLA, Morocco, Aug. 23.—The 
present situation of 'he army of 35,000 

sent over to Africa by Spain to
ers have 800,000 cases, 
•formation received from an 
tive source to-day.

coast.
• “That is an easy one,” said the nn- 
finckç, smiling, "but I would not tell 
you if i had.”

Sitting up and smiling pleasantly Mr. 
Harriman Indulged in a few reminis
cences.

"Three years 
speculator," he said.
Union Pacific was placed on a ten per 
cent, dividend basis and Southern Pa
cific on a five per cent, dividend basts. 
I had a haitd time convincing my as
sociates that the roads could pay such 
dividends, but I had come to rea-lie 
that we were building hot better than 
we knew, but quicker than we knew. 
It was difficult for me to comprehend 
that the development 
which followed on construction work 

■ ill the west were so enormous and so 
rich.”

"Do you mean to put the surplus

fust 1111- 
f.at and 
[for <’.r.,-p 
lines Jay AEROPLANES NO GOOD FOR WAR.

NEW BRUNSWICK PIONEER DEAD.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 24.—United 

Secretary of War Dickenson,

Queen's County, in 1833, at the age of 
roads, and her 

his back for

DRESS
E.DNES- ago I was called a 

“That was when
States .
here to-day, expressed strong views on 
aeroplanes. He believes them to be im
practicable for war. end says that the 
Wright machines are only crude ex
periments.

to move.
Spain made every effort quickly to 

concentrate this army, and now that 
her soldiers are here they are cooped" 
up in unhealthy camps and if they di 
not move soon, they probably will to 
decimated by an outbreak of disease.

e shade
ds; has 
double 

it is 
. wui.-'l

value

three, there were no 
brother carried her on 
fifty miles thru the woods.

V'
WINDSOR, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—Jos.

- ...uTurotrn im rAPRiAriF Zakoor, a Syrian, tried to bring a 100- 
BABE SMOTHERED IN CARRIAGE. ^ sack otf peanuts into Windsor to-

• ---------- day without paying duty. He came
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 24.—(Special.) over from Detroit with a wammload of 

—While In a carriage on the verandah bananas and in the bottom of the wag- 
♦ his afternoon, the 5-months-old son on, ®H covered up, were the peanuts.

p H Scott 781 Richmond-street, Zakoor declared to the customs officers 
rolled over on its face and smothered that he had nothing but bananas so 
. al,a The mother had left it for when a searched revealed the goobers 
only a V^minutos he was compelled to pay a double duty.

' I
“Suicide Seeker" May Die.

WAUKESHA, Wis., Aug. 24.—Burt 
Park Vaudeville 

Seeker,”
II 2ic.

Williams, billed on
ClrCUprobaebly fatoiifinjured at Wau- 

Wtilliams leaps the gap 
backward 

He etpuck

Wanted in Milton.
Robert Reid Of Milton, Ont., was ar- 

erday toy Detective Tip- 
to Milton to f«OS •

returnsand
was
kesha Beach.
on roller skates, turning a 
somersault into the lake, 
his head on the. chute, sustaining 
fracture of the skull.

rested here yert 
ton and sent 
charge otf non-support

a
! kContinued on Page 12.
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PHONE NORTH 6441639 YONQB STREET, DEER PARK

A. C. Jennings & Co. BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

SAMPLE TRUNK 
REPAIRSZZAMILTON

BUSINESS
DIEECTORY

_______

—-------

Hamilton 
'H appenings

An■■■■
is astaff ofWe employ a 

Experts for Tronic Re- 
Phone Main

OliL polls'
shoes

ESTATE & INSURANCE BROKERS '
OPEN EVENINGS, 6 TO 8.

pairing.

1177, and representa
tive will call.

■TiREAL
MONEY TO LOAN

on tt
tiiJca
• fc-al
meat
ping

Sal
BOlut
ware

*ead«rz of The World who aoân tnJ 1 

column end patronne edvertlewri5,th.Twirns.5veur,era^i;rd
advertisement In The

HiHILTOI HOTELS.
notice: to Hamilton sus-

. SCH1BBRS.
->

HOTEL ROYAL avenue, detached.EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yon»e 81

riAMPBEU.
V roughcait, five rooms, . 
side entrance: this Is a new house, lu a 
good locality: the terms are easy.________

f ubaerlbera brr requested te 
report ner irregularity er de
lay la the delivery of their copy 
to Mr. J. ». Scott, agent, at this 

d IS, Arcade

Toron teWorld. In thU way they will n2 
doing a good turn to the advertised
at well as to the newspaper sag 
themselves. _______ j

Alibi, lances. I
THE IL ELLIS PRIVATE AMBL’J 

LANCE SERVICE, fitted With Mat, 
shall Sanitary Equipment; « tees 
and most up-to-date nmbulaneesj 
Head office, til College-streêtS
Phone College 176. ___

AHTIttllH » IHNITUltH.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARJ. lit 

Tonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffeli 
Plate. Works of Art «to.. bought 
and sold, phone Main lilt 

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY 

LIMITED, 76 BROCK AVENU 
CRUSHED STONE |1.10 per ton, 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf. 

BUTCH hut».

completely f*«oyated and
carpeted during 1M7.Every room

newly 
S.’M sad Up per day.office, rooms 17 

Building. Phone 1844.
edt ToWhat'$500 Cash Will Buy.rstf’î; S;DS£;HB5

modern conveniences, near to the Yonge- 
street cars. ___________ .

\ HOUSE* TO LET. trike 
hum] 
at t) 
Btitol
Try
they

-L
» Gentlemen’s Suit*.-Cleaned

Methods at

ST0CKWBLL, HENDERSON & CO

Dovercourt Land, Building and Sav
ings Co., Limited, Liât.

®OK EACH—525 AND 527 MARKHAM 
qpoO street, semi-detached, solid brick 
houses, 10 rooms and bath, hot water 
heating. ___________

ACCIDENTS OF A DAY
By the Best Known

Three Men Injured—Crusade Against 
Illegal Resorts.

What $700 Cash Will Buy.
UMMERHILL AVE., SEMI-DETACH- 

brlck, eight large rooms, side 
bath, all conveniences, near 

only five minutes 
These are

To
stitolS ed. solid 

entrance and 
Reservoir Park, and 
from the'' Yonge-street cars.

Ask us about, them.

Eimlted,

Dyer» and Cleaners
78 KINO STRElpT WEST 

Trial Ord*.

im* HAMILTON, Aug. 24.—(Special.)— 
The police continued their crusade 

-‘♦against the white slave traffic this 
^’evening, when they picked up Josc- 

. phlne Vishnu and Mabel Buckingham, 
who were locked up on the charge of 

Other arrests arc likely to

fT—415-417 PERTH AVENUE. SOLID 
1 brick, stone foundation, eight rooms 

and bath. _____ •

. -oatWhat $1000 Cash Will Buy.
ad

' CITY PROPERTIES Cl HER WOOD AVE., LOT 56 x. 185, DE- 
ÎO tached, new frame, eight very large 
roomà, side entrance, fruit trees, splendid 
garden; this Is a new house, very neatly 
decofated, grounds are well laid out.

rath.
padd

Ideal homes.Send a
Phone and we will call -for goods.

ÿ on orders from 
mtf

SOLIDQM rr-A-tS SYMINGTON AVE., 
qpX1 brick, stone foundation, concrete 
cellar, eight rooms and bath, furnace.

OT CLAIR AVE., LOT 25 x 155, DE- 
to tached, brick veneer, seven rooms, 
side entrance, furnace and bath, splen- 

nice lawn, everything in a

ten.What $1000 Cash Will Buy.
-- ------------------------------ --------------- r-L'vnvl AVE SEMI-DETACHED,

JS-igaT- iS&sSrSgSSS
Everything about It is O.K- 
Concord ave..
\J roughcast, all 
this home Is one 
own; It Is not too large 
about It Is neat.

. Express pdld one way 
out -of town. £

to
eottjvagrancy,

follow.
'£1 -George Fuller fell from the new Pco- 
U-. « pic’s Brewery building this afterrioon 

and was badly cut about the head.
Alfred Peirce was taken to the City 

* Hospital from the. Westinghouse works 
f.' this afternoon. He had the ends of two 

fingers cut off In. a machine.
Joe Octogol, an ' Italian, 24 Chestnut- 

avenue, had one of his feet crushed at 
- the steel plant this evening.

Brevities.

did garden, 
first-class condition.$25 THB ONTARIO MARKET, 412 Que< 

W., John UoebeL College 161 
CAFE.

LUNCH AT URR'8 RESTAURA 
and partake of the life essentials-* 
pure food, pure air, and pure wateti 
Best 2*o meals. UpecTal Sunday! 
dinner 16c. Entrance, 44 Richmond-J 

east, also at 46 Queen-strsef

be/GORDON ST., SEMI-DETACHED. 
\JT brick front, large cellar, stable, driv
ing shed, good large lawn, 
cheap house.

Office Manager. this
-II This Is a p ». aipaWhat $1000 Cash Will Buy.

XTA.TOR ST., SEMI-DETACHED, SOLID 
JVL brick stone foundation, six nicely 
decorated rooms, side entrance and veran
dah, good furnace and bath, beautiful 
lawn.

1n AND $17 EACH—191-195 FRANK- 
•fP-LO lin-avenue, brick front, roughcast 
sides, brick foundation, concrete cellar, 
six rooms and bath, furnace.

SEMI-DETACHED, 
modern conveniences, 
that every one can 

and everything

I \ • t
TTlGLlkTON AVENUE, -'DETACHED, 
Ej frame, six very large rooms, furnace, 
water and gas: everything about this 
place is in good condition.

Wanted in manufacturing business who 
can invest three to fivef thousand dollars. 
Full control of factory.-. Everything new 
and up-to-date. Great opportunity. Staple 
line. Further Information Bbx No. 100, 
World. * d " tf

. \
FLORISTS. I I ; Î 1,1

NEAL-HBADQUARTBRS FOR FLO- ,e*e
RAL WREATHS—664 Queen WesL §1 V bis 
College ^UQueenBast; Mal, 373ÎJ

ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure VarW '1—' 
cose Veins, Pile,, Skin, Nerve' and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented 
your money refunded. 1# Bay-street.
Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS. . j
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 166 Qu»*NM 

street west. Main 4666. I
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. J 

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE an*
Retail Tobaoconist, SI Yonge-etreett 
Phone M. 4642.

street
West Toronto Property.

»oa_NO. 80 KEELE STREET §OUTH. 
«JpOU west aide, detached, solid brick, 

and bath, concrete cellar, Ox-

-pwB LISLE ST., LOT 36 X 167; DETACH-

hot water heating, bath, Aectrlc light 
and gas; all conveniences,

-C5ARNHAM AVE., SEMI-DETACHED, 
r solid brick, eleven large well-decor 
ated rooms, side entrance, hot water heat
ing. bath, oak trimming throughout, elec
tric light and gas, three mantles, laundry 
tubs; this IsIdeal home.______________ l__ _

T71ARNHAM AVE., SEMI-DETACHED, 
-C solid brick,eight rooms,side entrance,hot 
water heating, balcony and verandah at 
the front and rear. This house is pine 
finished throughout, the lot Is fenced.

MERTON ST„ DETACHED, 6 ROOMS, 
J-L furnace, summer kitchen, large 
back shed, beautiful lawn, fruit trees, 
full size verandah, everything about this 
place Is in good condition.

North Toronto Propertiesnine rooms 
ford furnace, hardwood floors.

to
sent down for couI^dward Book

Mix months by Judge Snider ÿhls nam
ing for obtaining goods from the Rorr 
Milling Company by false pretences.

The Barton Township board of health 
is talking of prosecuting the Ryerson 

r- church people for holding, an open air 
meeting Sunday, after, the church had 
txfn closed by order of the board.

,-c Mise Mabel Cenper. 25 Garth-street. 
, died from lockjaw this morning. Some 

• v time ago she stepped on a rusty nail. 
< William DeGear, an “Indian." was 

this morning. He said

I MINISTER’S ISUÏCESS 
IN BLOODLESS SURGERY E

was
, ' atC6 TO 428 DUNDAS ST.. NORTH 

side.
-a$181 What $100 Cash Will Buy.

I"vN EARL ST., A VERY NEAT DE- 
V tached. frame house, three rooms, 
small stable, and an excellent garden. 
This property Is very convenient to the 
Glen Grove cars.

yea
r~-i MQOUDAN AVE., DETACHED, FRAME, 

Q six rooms, side entrance, furnace, no 
fitting; this house Is on h very large lot.

STREET, FOUR 
d wellings, detached, trick, 10 rooms 

furnace, concrete cellar.

Cu:—130 DUNDAS
end

1bathroom, La
AVE., LOT 50 X 150, DE-AH ERThUDB 

'T tached, reughcas;; this Is a very neat 
little place, and can be hat! on very easy 
terms.

M#V--168 DUNDAS-ST..BRICK FRONT, 
rooms andj $15 has,> semi-detached, seven What $200 Cash Will Buy.

T71ARL ST., SEMI-DETACHED,FRAME, 
X2J four large rooms, side entrance, w-ater 
inside, newly decorated throughout, good 
verandah, splendid lawn, sidewalks. This 
cottage will rent for 39 per mouth.________ _

/"AN PRINCE ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 
VJ seven large bright rooms, side 
trance, furnace and bath, every modecn 
convenience, this house In a desirable lo
cality to live, and everything In good con
dition.

Acting in C«-operation Wi>h Boston 
Physician, Put$ Life Into $14 

Woman’s Paralyzed Limbs.

hath, furnace. I MROOFING. :
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHT^ 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc.. Dcuge 
las Bros., 124 Adelalde-street w»"t

1 —t afte:DUNDAS ST.. BRICK-457-459
front, concrete foundation. 7 rooms What $800 Cash Will Buy.

ÜOBHAMPTON AVE., SEMI-DETACH- 
XXi ed. frame, nine very large rooms, 
side- entrance and drive, furnace fittings; 
the gas w'ill be laid In; this house Is in a 
good location and very close to Yonge- 
street. ‘

■
Mallowed to go

he got his liquor at a drug store, and 
the stcres have not been furnished 
with a list.

• The hoard of works has been aliow-
* i-d 15000 for -laying asphalt pavements 

on Part-street, West-avenue and John-

ànd a hath, furnace.
flti YONGE ST.—A BEAUTIFUL 
U house Just finished, ten well finished 
roonis, side entrance, furnace and bath, 
large lot; this is an Ideal home for a 
doctor’s residence, every’ modern conven
ience; this house has never been occu
pied: large square hall. ______________

and
tfc-l --153 KEEI.E ST. NORTH. PAIR 
6(1X0 semi-detached, solid brick houses,

6 rooms
'llPERSONAL.6 Ml: en-BOST0N, Mass.* -Aug. 24.—Rev. Dr. cement foundation, verandah,

W. J. Stewart, a Baptist minister from i and bath, open plumbing.

Brampton, Ont., who three months ago 
gave up preaching to bend all his en
ergies in the direction of mental heal
ing., and Dr. William B. Hidden of 
Boston, have successfully performed a 
scientific experiment which, It is de
clared, constitutes the greatest * step 
yet taken toward bipod less urgery.

The doctor and the minister restored
JUDGE DENTON’S COUFVH-ko Mrs. Mary Zief of U Ash-street,
JUUUL dl i Chelsea, the use of her thighs, which,

since Mrs. Zicf’s frightful experience 
in the great Chelsea fire, have been 
doubled up and pra<*#cally paralyzed.

For some weeks Rev. Dr., Stewart 
sought to pi c pare this pat ient to enter 
the experiment by a carefully thought 
out system of mental suggestion.

Mrs. Zief was sent into a quiet and 
peaceful slumber by the use of chloro
form, but before this’she was given a 
strong series of suggestions as to what I 
would occur while she was unconscious.
She was told that when she opened «torfs FOR SALE BAR-
her eyes the use of her “mbs would JJ^ains-Houses, stores built for'parttes 
be restored to,her, and as the .ugges cost’ plans free; money furnished:
lions had been methodically given her commlssion paid agents. Reynolds; 77 
each day for a considerable time, Mrr. vlctorla. Toronto. edtf
Zief firmly believed she would wake up 
with her limb's restored, and that is 
what happened.

When Mrs. Zieif sank into an.uncon
scious condition the minister mentallv 
ooncentrated on the result he desired, 
and, under Dr. Hidden's observation, 
began a manipulation of the muscles 
and gradually drew down the limbs 
which were fixed upon the thighs and 
the thighs upon the pelvis. The ex
perimenters claim that in response to 
the manipulation and an evident com
mand from the subliminal consciousness 
of the sleeping patient, the limbs were 
brought into position Intended by na
ture.

Hy■riALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE READ. 
A lngs consult Madame Stanton, F0$ 
Bathurst-street. edTtf

il
A

the—529 DUNDAS ST.. FRAME AND 
roughcast, six rooms.$10 Merton ST., SEMI-DETACHED, 

itl solid' brick, seven rooms, side en-, 
trance, furnace and bath; this house has 

largej_every modern convenience, and every
thing in a good location. .

' street. ,, . .
A middle aged man from Memphis 

7 has been waiting at the general de
bt cry wicket of the post office looking 
for his wife, whom he exports to call 
for letters. He says she skipped out 
with another man now living in Brant
ford, but he Is willing to forgive her.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, PER. 
Ej manently removed by electricity. 
Miss Llghtbound, 99 Qloucester-street.

M-i ON YONGE ST., DETACHED, SOLID 
brick, ten rooms, large hall, rooms 

are all beautifully decorated, verandah 
and balcony at the front and rear. This 
is a brand new house and hàs never been 
occupied; everything Is nei^t^about^iU^

TWO 8EMI-DE- 
four very

•rjERESFORD ST.,
-D tached cottages, 
rooms, side entrance, good cellar, water 
Inside, good size verandah, fruit trees In 
the garden: these cottages bring In a good 
rental.

List of Warehouses and Stores.
—56 COLBORNE- STREET.

M1
SU$50 ed

)
: froRALLIOL ST., DETACHED, SOLID 

-D brick, six very large rooms, side en- 
water inside, large hall, full size

ŒOnn-f- AND 74 VICTORIA STREET. 
«fp—UU corner of Arcade, very large 
stobe, about 55 x 32, In the centre of the 
business quarter of the city.

PRINTING.
rkrVE HUNDRED' NEATLY PRINTED i 

r cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dole 
1er. Barnard, 246 Spadtna. Telephone.

edTtf

i towtrance,
cellar.YONGE ST.. DETACHED, NINE 

v large bright rooms, solid brick, side 
entrance, furnace and bath; verandah and 
balcony at the front and rear, large lot,' 
shade trees In thé front and rean nice 
lawn, only ten minutes from the C.P.R. 
crossing. ____,

i What $400 Cash WII Buy.
TTIARL ST.—THIS LOT HAS A FRONT- 
JCj age of thirty feet by a depth of one 
hundred and fifty feet; house Is detach
ed, frame, eight very large bright rooms, 
side entrance and drive, furnace fittings, 

verandah, garden and lawn; this 
well built; neat design and very

BV<
TTr ENSINGTON AVE., LOT 55 x 135,. DE- 
iV tached, frame, 4 rooms, side entrance, 
good cellar, large verandah; this house 
is very new and fruit trees in the garden.

ed‘-GROUND FLOOR OFFICE, AR- 
cade.$40 MCriminal Charges to Be Tried To-day 

at City Hall.
V

fro
MIN THE ARCADE. i MEDICAL.QFFICES | %he• The Island ypfcler. James R. Heard, 

w-ho was committed for trial In Lie 
j dice court on two charges of theft 
during the fire at Hainan's Point, wul 

for trial this morning before

large 
house Is 
easily heated.

T71GLINTON AVE., A VERY LARGE 
■Ej lot, 100 X 170, senii-detached, rough
cast, side entrance, good garden, fruit 
trees, bath, kitchen, gas fittings, water 
Inside; this property rente for 323 per 
month: this house Is only a few minutes 
from the Glen Grove cars.

TY7ALKER AVE., DETACHED. SOLID 
VV brick, stone foundation, 8 rooms and 
bath, new plumbing, hot air furnace; lane 
in rear of this house ; owner will re-decor- 
ate this house j» suit purchaser.

t-\RSNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST„ SPB- D clàllst gtomach, Skin, Blood, Urlnaryi 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele,, 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv-: 
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male.! •« 7 te

Do
- M

few
-^riCTORIA STREET ELEVATION. i

1
MERTON ST - DETACHED, PART 
1V1 brick, seven rooms, splendid cellar, 
excellent garden, fruit trees, grape vines, 
plum trees, lot 50 x 150.

"Mcome up 
Judge Denton.

Other cases
charge of stealing a diamond 
against Ada Alexander, a theft charge 
against Roy Ostrum, a similar charge 
against Mo.rla Drummond, a charge ct 
robbing against Jno. LaPa-ge. Wm. H. 
Prochett, charged with committing an 
unnatural offence against Allaine G. 
Wilbur, a 1'4-year-old boy, will also 
appear for trial.

taovercourt land, building &
I ' Savings Company, Limited, 24 Ade- 
lalde-street East. '7s®

' ■ Is
to be heard will be the 

ling
W.What $200 Cash Will Buy.

A SEMI-DETACHED. SOLID BRICK, 
A. eight large rooms, side entrance, fur- 

and bath; this Is an ideal little home;
convenient

Jv TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
JJ of men. 39 Carlton-street. <1(3MITH AVE., DETACHED, FRAME, 

io four large rooms and kitchen, good 
size lot; this Is a cheap house, and It Is 
practically new.

TAETACHED, SOLID BRICK, SEVEN 
U large rooms, bath, water Inside, gas 
fittings ; grounds are well laid out with 
shade and fruit trees: cesspool. ^

TJ1RSKINE AVE., DETACHED, FRAME, 
Ej six large bright rooms, summer kit
chen, splendid garden, fruit trees; good 
lawn ; easy terms.

TI
Qunace

good garden and lawn ; very 
to cars. Everything in a first-class con
dition. Perth-avenue.

and 
-V nun 

rea< 
sen

MA88AOEff. .4
MrtORMLEY AVE., DETACHED, SOLID 

VT brick, side entrance and drive, fur
nace; this house is In good condition; let 

how it to you.

SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
O ORY massage treatment. 
Caul-street.__________________ _______

MASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), JxL Electricity. Mme. Const* 
Brunswlck-avenue,________ ;________

VIBRAT- 
243 Me

ed 7tf
QT. CLARENS AVE., DETACHED, 
Q frame, three airy rooms, nice lot, good 
garden and lawn; nothing better at tills 
price, can be purchased. —

priCHURCH FOR SALE - HAND- 
some, new, detached, brick real-, 

dence, 10 rooms, oak finish, hardwood 
floors, hot water: only house left: *, see 
It; commission paid agent. Reynolds, ,7 
Victoria, Toronto. edtI

584 we i*» US B
4 ■MriI BATHS, 

ntln, S3AN HEROIC MOTHER ROWNLOW AVE., LOT 25 X 150, FIVE 
large rooms, good garden and lawn, 

fruit trees ; can be had on-tills easy cash 
payment and balance on easy terms.

In*BWhat $400 Cash Will Buy.
TARESDEN AVE., lot 25 X 130 FEET, 
U detached, brick front, seven rooms, 
side entrance, and bath, good cellar; this 
house will easily rent for 320 per month.

What $700 Cash Will Buy.
A LARGE DETACHED SOLID BRICK, 

A. six rooms, side entrance, furnace and 
bath, full size cellar, septic tank, hot air 
heating, hardwood floors, large verandah 
and balcony, shade trees in front, gas and 
water, sidewalk; this is the time to buy 
this ideal house on Briar Hill. s

will
borSaveLeaps Into Deep Water to 

Drowning Child.
wiHOUSE MOVING.Hi capPROPERTY WANTED. What $&00 Cash Will Buy.

TXUGGAN AVE., DETACHED. FRAME, 
JLJ seven rooms, side entrance, furnace, 
lot 60 x 123; now Is the time to buy as 
property is fast advancing In this local-

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed _24.—Unable tov.; ■ KINGSTON. Aug.

swim a stroke herself. Mrs. C. I, Bal
tic. wife of an employe of the Royal 

~ • Military College, last night leaped into 
X’ is feet r,t water to rescue her two-year- 
5- old son, Charlie, who wa’s sinking for 

' the last time. Mrs. Manning, a nelgh- 
v.~ bor. saved both lives by extending a 
*" ' long pike pole.

XXTANTED TO RENT-WITH OPTION 
1 V of buying, small store, with dwelllng; 
groceries. Box 96, World. -315

weTVUGGAN AVE., DETACHED, BRICK 
Er front, five rooms, sldè entrance, fur- 
nace, verandah : this Is a new house a fid 
has never been occupied.

hi
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. dri\

pal'T71RSKINE AVE., LOT 50 x 187, DE- 
Ed tached. frame, six bright rooms; this 
house Is beautifully situated, and very 
close to Yopge-street.

SMffHt JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
to Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

Ity. Wi
FARMS FOR SALE. wei

M
OKA ACRE FARM- BRICK HOUSE. 
ZOU bank barn; orchard; only two 
hours from Toronto; 36000 to close an 
estate. Terms arranged. Box 94. World.

■ 1 In
DERE8FORD ST.. FRAME, FIVE 
X* large rooms, side entrance,- good gar
den, large lot, 50 x 150; splendid lawn In 
the front.____________________________ .______

It, is 15 years since Rev. Dr. Steyvart 
held a pastorate at Brampton. He came 
from the maritime provinces, and. af
ter two years at Brampton, left for 
the western 
about 60 .years of age.
Kay of The Canadian Baptist said that 
from his recollection Dr. Stewart would 
be a man singularly gifted for such an 
experiment as that announced.

colPATENTS.j >w—« goGramophone Can't Be Stopped by Lav/ 
KINGSTON. Aug. 24.«eRobt. Lipman,

■ Z-owner of the Princess Theatre, was 
S* court to-day for infraction of civic or

dinance recently for running his gram
ophone to the disturbance of citizens. 
The council thought it had the matter 
clinched, but the magistrate after hear
ing the evidence decided that the noise 

dismissed the 
He said the whistling by

pET HERSTONHAUGH,
ronto° also” Montreal, ’ Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patente*’’ mail
ed free.

DENNISON * 
King Weet, To-

filT'
in miAt7 ACRES IN SCARBORO, LOT 

I Con. 2—All in good cultivation1 ex
cept 2 acres; good house, good barn, 
stable, drivg house and other buildings; 
au orchard4 in its prime; soil sandy _ 
loam; about 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, High
land Creek P.O.

states. He would
Rev. Dr. M7 dmv What $900 Cash Will Buy.

P LENWOOD AVE . LOT 50 x 135. DE- 
VT tached, frame, six roonis, side en
trance, summer kitchen : this very attrac
tive property, stable, large hushes, side
walk being laid to the house and along 
the street.

sal
I Coed7

pi'
salARTICLES FOR SALE.

-c-—I
•dargains in pianos and organs 
Ï5 this week’ln order to make room, toe . 
our exhibition stock. A nice Heintzman 
upright, medium size, *183; some sample 
American-made pianos; your choice o£ 
several makes, one hundred and fifty t^ 
two hundred and ten each. Organs byt 
prominent makers, six dollars up. Every-, 
thing guaranteed and sold on easy pays tnmg gu« Be|1 plano xvarerooms. Hi

edtf

(Mi356136
i <1was not-.unusual and 

complaint.
steame,rs in the harbor might be dis
turbing, but It was not unusual.

' the same applied to gramophone^.

DAMAGE FROM HAIL phi
FARM TO RENT. ne

and ,eHORSES AND CARRIAGES.HELP WANTED. BUSINESS CHANCES.Recent Storm Did Much Harm in 
Grimsby District.

rno rent—60 Acre farm, young
-L orchard and running stream, five- 
room house, good horse and cow, stable. 
Apply Noble Johnston, West Hill P.O.

cri
A GOOD PLUMBER WANTED. AP- 

A*ply 199 CUnton-street.
A NICE YOUNG FAMILY MARE, 
X “Vila B.,” shows pieces .30 clip; six 
general purpose horses; trial given; sev
eral buggies, wagons and harness, almost 
new;-* reasonable cash offer accepted: 
taken for debt; must sell. Apply 164? 
West Queen-street.

ffi-l OAA SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
dP-LOl/U sale, Bargain. Commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

ed7 tf.

According to the official report of the 
effect of the recent hall storms to the 
orchards and small fruit crops around

Beamsvllle,

ve1545612 flA N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN, 
A wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household specialty ; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 59, Toronto World.

ment terms. 
Yonge-street.

nmn andGrim 0b yWinona.
which was received yesterday at the 
department of agriculture, an Immense 
amount of harm was done to vine
yards, peach, apple and iplum orchards 
In the Grlmeiby district only, and also. 
In some eases, to fields of standing 
grain. On one farm In Winona the hard 

walnuts were perforated with

XX7ANTED-A PARTNER IN BUFFALO OOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DBe 
t V to take an interest In a light manu- \J stroys rate, mica, bedbugs; BO smell]

all druggists.

STRAY HOR8E8. -eei, / 13 nH
=CJTRAYED FROM STAYNER ON TUES- 

►O ' dav, Aug. 16, two horses, one aged 
black horse; white spot on left side, and 

4-year-old, chestnut mare, tall docked, 
3 white feet and stripe on face. Both shod 
on front feet, 
l.ageer, Stayner.

v<facturing business; one who can take 
charge of office and Is willing to work; 
the business Is a good and profrabie one 
and will stand the closest invc*ugation: 
money secure and best reference given; 
party now leaving business on account of 
Ill-health; do not answer this ail. unices 
you mean buslnees. Address G. A. Heat
ing, Atty., 608 Mutual Life Bldg., Buffalo, 
N. T.

TO RENT.I M AJ^ATHERS WANTED. PETRIE & CO.. "PRINTING OF ALL KINDS PROMPT- j 
1 jy executed at reasonable prices; jnc- 
ture advertising card. Adams, 401 Yonge.,

667123351 Dupont-street. TTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY- 
XI Store, 84 North James-street. 20 x 
100, to wide lane; magnificent up-to-date 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
concrete cellar; suit any first-class busl- 

J. H. Aussem, 84 North James- 
561234

one Wl
X/TEN WISHING PASSAGE TO ENG- 
jyJL land or Scotland and return, apply 
to F. Farnsworth, 1198 Queen-street West, 
Toronto. ed tf

■ «Five dollars reward. Jas.
XX7ANTED - INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
VV half-hour each day In learning to ; 
run a Mitchell touring auto; state terms 
for services and use of machine. Ed-| 
Vlvell. 320 St. George-street, City.

1 •green 
the hall etonm-s.

-at
Lness, 

street. Hamilton.AUTOMOBILES.4 /OPERATORS WANTED ON LAMEt, 
VI cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., comer Spadtna 
and Adelaide.

PRODUCE BUYER WANTED. WITH 
A good country connection, by Toronto 
wholesale produce house. Box 1, World.

Wiy Six For a Dollar Tickets.
This Is the last week for the sale of 

the reduced price tickets for the com
ing National Exhibition.

Those desiring these tickets should 
secure them at once. They can be had 
at the office of A. F. Webster & Co., 
northeast comer of King and Yonge- 
streets.

TTAMILTON BUSINESS PROPERTY— 
XX store, 86 North James-street, 20 x 100, 

magnlflcént/a up-to-date

r , XJTOMOBILES—LARGE LIST OF 
A. used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.234Iff? -H* ARTICLES WANTED.to wide lane: 
windows; decorations and electric lights; 
cor Crete cellar; suit any first-class bust- 

j, H, -Aussem, 84 North James-
61234

XI tpred w. flett.druggist, ISSUES 
i; marriage licenses, 102 West Queen, 
op. Portland. /Open evenings. No wit
nesses required.

234567air MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
(t vour South African Xand Warrant, 

a Robb, 498 Spadtna-avenue. Phone
ed 7tf

y5123 THE? Ilness, 
street, Hamilton.ROOMS TO RENT.

_ college 4»-AT ONCE.PLASTERERS WANTED 
X Apply 40 Richmond street West. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.T^JrENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 

J. rooms, unfurnished; splendid en
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-eL

A ??u0,Db&r PM^V°$S
Yongs-_______________________________ *dtf

CtOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE, 
to will loan a reasonable amount on 

pay the highest price, root 
s. Mulholiand 4 Co., 34 Vu*-.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TnHOsTcRASHLEY, STORAGE. RE- 
1 moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse, 126 John.

SEVERAL GIRLS AS MACHINE OP- 
^ erators and bench hands on light 
work. Apply Canada Cycle & Motor Co., 
West Toronto.

4 T LOWEST RATES, PRIVATE 
A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlefhwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers. !

&
MINING ENGINEER.» ?ANo. 89K i edit warrants or

t^rta-rireri,"Toronto, Ont.
B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

AGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
all stations by Fisher's Express. Of

fice 553 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exe
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

WANTED—PICTURE FRAME FIT- 
i V ters, at once. Fisher Bros.. 146 Van 
Home-street!

J. B T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
Ei lay—310 to 6300 at 12 per cent, per an
num, on furniture?; pianos, etc; easy pay- 

Brokere' Agency, Limited, 16*
edtf

Not good after Sept. 4, 1909 h
XTS7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
W Development stock. Quotq lowest 
price. Box 89, Toronto World.

! 1ments. 
Bay-street.

\Y7ANTED—A MARRIED MAN COM- 
W petent to work on a farm and milk 

references required. H. Talbot, 34'

.1
AART.

J

PRIZE CONTEST BALLOT
cows:
Don Mills-road. Toronto. X7X7ANTjsu—NICE ENGLISH. IRISH OR W Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaaiei 

State price, age and pedigree. It 
Box 27. World.

,PORTRAIT 
West King-

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 124 

street. Toronto.

ONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 

Welllngton-street E.
MJ.- dog.

any.
LEGAL CARDS.WANTED—IN SEPTEMBER', RELI- 

* V able man to take charge of farm 
creamery, steam separator and chum ; 
permanent position for right man : state 
age and experience. Apply by letter only, 
WoodsO*orris. Ltd., Mail Bldg., Toron-

234561

edtf edtf
T^urryTeyreTo-connor, wad 
l? lace & Macdonald. Barristers, 3 IX7ANTED FOR CASH-COMBINATION 

> V pool and billiard table, In good order 
Apply Box 99, World. ______ *

VOTES 2 VOTES HOTELSMONEY TO LOA
Queen East, Toronto. ed

1 THLETE HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A. Accommodation first-class, *1,50 and 
32 a day. John F. Scholes.

XTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
JM Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

137tf

TT4RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
J? Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.

to.
ARCHITECTS.edtf

WANTED-AT once, an assistant
VV baker, one who has been accustomed 
to working on soda biscuits and sweet 
goods., Address communications to G. A., 
care The Toronto World.

street.
3044.

ronto.
a rCHITBCT - T. 8. BAKER. 
A Traders Bank Building, Toronto, edî

For M TkOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Taylor, Proprietor.E PULLAN TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
eJ tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

I
*- _DixonAddress 345 r»EO. W. OOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 

Ljl Temple Building, Toronto. MainJot*.
District No.

ya IBSON HOU3B - QUEEN-GEORGE, 
XjT Toronto. Accommodation flrst-clqaa; 
one-filty and two per day; special week
ly l ates.„

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Alee buys Junks, m/tale. eto. 
No quantity too small In the elty. Car* 
leads only from outside towns.
•’hone Main 4WL Adelaide and Maud St*

TEACHERS WANTED. «edCity ...........................................................

When fully filled out and received at The Toronto World Office, 
by mall or otherwise on or before expiration of date above. NOT 
GOOD AFTER THAT DATE. Void If name vote has not been properly 
nominated. No ballot will be altered In any way or transferred after 
being received by The Toronto World.

Unless this ballot is trimmed carefully around the black Lines, 
It will not be counted.

No extra copies containing ballots can be sold.

County
personals:ll mEACHER WANTED—MALE OR FE- 

-L male, holding second-class profession
al certificate, for West _Ward School, to 
take second, third and fourth class work; 
salary. $450 per annum. Apply R. R. 
Stanley, Secretary, Box 36, Oravenhurst.

STABLES TO LET.
TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
JDL Wilton ; central;, electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

TTOME WANTED FOR ELDERLY 
XX gentleman requiring attention; state 
terms. Box 98, World.

a LEXANDER ST„ 9 STALLS. AP- 
A. ply F. H. Gooei, 36 Wellington St.

ed tfBABBIT METALS E.

DENTIST SPECIALISTS.
TxRX^HGHTTsPECLrLIST^iExTRAC^
Er tlon of teeth. Operations painlesa.
44544 Yonge-street, opposite College-street. ,

V>hone North 2170, edit! ■ [ Un, Ont.

2345 POULTRY FOR SALE.BUSINESS PERSONALS.FOR ALL REQUIREMENTS
rpEACHER WANTED-FOR CUTLER 

1- School ; salary, four hundred. Ap
ply. giving qualifications, to- James Glan- 
vllte, Secretary.

THE Canada Metal Co T50R SALE-TWO BLACK MINORCA 
E cockerels, $1 each. A Hy field, Breegr

X\7ANTED—SPACE FOR EXHIBITION. 
W six by ten feet. Address G, Box 2,•V Ltd

WILLIAM ST, TO HON TO. llitf 1*4 World.

) %

«''j®

l
/

If you are taking: 
holidays and see a 
house In this list, 
write us and we will 
send you up a picture 
of the property.

If you live <£i$t of the 
city and want to 
make money In real 
estate write us and 
we will send you our_ 
list of gpood Invest
ments.

Read to-day’s advt. 
carefully and' then 
write us and make 
money. We can show 
you where values will 
double in six months.

We are better 
posted In North 
Toronto values 
than any other 
Real Estate Firm 
in Toronto.
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household hints : *

Formal O pening\An excellent cleanser for 'T'w 
ls‘a little turpentine on a 
"ntive oil followed by a brisk aue 

to very good for patent leather

work that impo^ any *trj£ 
«, the eye* should not be done b> ar
tlhcal light. VfvaU when the

„K- »•
ping f»t from blaming.

JSïJZ'oiï To! cleaning
so that It will stay

twnt-htre thru^e
Hump °f the hook in^oa the

ttitoh^ in the hump will hold It om 
Try this and you will see how seldom 
♦h#»v will require refwteritaf*

£> get a regular, even stitch in satin 
gtnohT particularly an even edge U Is 
important to put the needle Into the 
Material under the line of padding and 

' Vdng it out beneath the opposite edge 
rallier Mian beyond It. In this way the 
wadding is drawn up rather than flat- 
R^Lzi and the line Is not Jagged. Shad ng 
« be effective must be smooth and 
“ttiv bonded. Great attention must 
h* batd to light and shade. Unless 
£his is done the work will look flat and

I. amateurish. ________

Y
•5

l*a thirf 
•rtUer*
Br?«
Toron ;<% 
will n3
pui| OF THE R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS CO., LIMITED 

NEW MUSIC EMPORIUM AT 143 YONGE STREET 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th and 27th

best and simplest 
willow

yMar,

S3« b
lan
-street.

i
T. S« 
Sheffel 
bough3

T CO 
i’ENUE 
ton, o

the moment you enter the door. Lack of space prohibits our gomg into details, so all we can say ,s COME and see our 

new home, listen o the music, and ake home a Souvenir.

rL X
c

urantI
tntlals-4e water*
Sunday,

rhmondi
IN SOCIETY/

- HarP of the Ontario Ladies' Col- 
\pge Whitby, who has been 
L6 holidays ^He re^rtT^

> to Ws 5°lle^tlook for «he usual large 
: ^ students for the coming

I v year. SJ

i
FLO-

.W“t<
2733J

<re Varl, 
rve and 

eaented 
-street^ ORCHESTRA MUSICand Miss Minnie 

_j spent the wçek 
their return from SOUVENIRS TO THE LADIESMiss Cummings

of Dundas' Cummings 
and in - Toronto on
Lake ^v^^kwood-Beckett

„ ” 6"
' land owlngto returned

s* ^Sr^lntheGeor-

Î L*w£d of Jameson-avenue.
# JTmIss jJte Gldver have returned

' j•nfl
Fralick’s Orchestra will render a delightful programme 

from lO to 12 and 2 to 4 each day.1 . Every Lady attending our Opening on either 
above days will be presented with a handsome souvenir.•wit t

ILIGHT*. 
L. Douze 
et west.

THIS INSTITUTION MEANS TO THE PUBLIC
SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

WHAT**55. and° Mrs. Caspar
flyAî^ng!thet(Torontonianp 

the Royal Muskoka are. v. 
Miss M. Thompson

dark and fam-

staying ait 
J. Beard- 
and Mis®

READ- 
iton. F0« 

edTtf

I fI
LOOKING BACKWARD

LOOKING FORWARD
more.
^"'Florence SoottMaJor-srteet, Is

•ct: •wrssa—
^SNW ^th^e^rtt^ned to 

toMr.' and Mrs. W. J.

*"»"• h‘v.UlSS S5.

:s. PER-. 
lectrlcltT. 
er-street.

This Important department (especially to the musical people) will be 
complete In every sense of the word.ed

L. E. Davies, who is recognized as an authority in thisMr. Arthur
wilfbe in charge, and will endeavor to give the public the same service

A Retrospect of the Past—A Glimpse Into the Future
line,
that is to be had in New York, Boston or Chicago.

All the tery latest popùlar music, as well as the classics, will be found in 
stock, and in this way the usual delays in waiting for music to be or

-RINTEDI 
, one dot. 
lephone. 

edTtf ‘ O'Reilly
' ^^^^"ocady Is In Southampton, 

thfgucst of S? daughter. Mrs. James 

Douglas.
Mrs. E.

fovir weeks in ’Muskoka. .
•Mrs G E. Stockwell of Los Angeles 

, touting her parents. Mr ««4M». 
W Macdonald In Brunswick-avtoiue.

F At the Queen's Royal.
The Saturday evening hop at 

Queen’s Royal was one of the large, t 
and most enjoyable of the season a 
number of the tennis players having al
ready arrived and the golfer being pre- 

in full force. .The handsome 
!!£L, won in the recent tournament 
^re presented during the evening by 
•Mr= Walter Barwick, wiho is spend
ing some time at the Queen s Royal 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ew^rtO»' 
borne, who, with Mr. Moncrieff. was the 
winner of the mixed foursome handl-

has returned
See the building. s -
This is the picture of our present store, and is one of the most com

plete music houses in the world.
Everything in music from a 

dollar Art Grand Piano is to be found under this one roof.
Pretty big institution when you figure that we sell to over ^00 

Canadian dealers, and our salesmen .travel from the Atlantic to the Pacific.
Thinking in one direction, memory goes back a good ways, about 

sixty (60) vears, to when the founder of this mammoth business first began 
selling Melodeons and Organs. On the-site riow occupied by the Brown 
Furniture Company, the first Canadian Melodeon was laboriously put to- 
gether. * j

A shift to larger, quarters (a site now occupied by the great Eaton 
store) was coincident to branching out into the manufacture of pianos 
and small musical instruments. This place was outgrown, and our present 
building at 143 Yonge-street was erected.

The tremendous growth in our Piano Department made it necessary 
for more floor space, and so we decided to remodel throughout. VVe started 
in to make our store the most beautiful, as well as the most complete music 
house In the Dominion, and we will leave it for the public to decide Whether 
we have succeeded or not.

*Then comes the thought of what we ARE to-day—of what the house of 
“WILLIAMS”' IS to-day—of what it is to the ^people, among whom, and 
with whom We do business—of what it is to the musid trade in general.

When we come to make a general summing up, we are really aston
ished at ourselves.

■
our
dered will be overcome.

five cent harmonica to a fifteen hundred PIANO DEPARTMENTIT., SPB- 
, Urinary) 
arlcocele, 
all Narv- 
ilala. Fe

ed 7 tg

C. Beridnsihaw Is epending a

Our Piano Department has grown to such an extent that hundreds 
of instruments are sold annually. This is due to the fact that to-day people 

not satisfied with buying the first piano they see, but want to compare 
represent ten DIFFERENT manufacturers (each •

1

ISEASE3 are
different makfs, and as we 
the best in its grgde), it is very easy to decide on tone, etc.

I 1t

i
Such nianos as WEBER (New York), NEW SCALE WILLIAMS 

(Canada's Greatest Piano), ENNIS & CO., KRYDNER, KOHLER & 
CAMPBELL, STVYVESANT, and others we have in stock, are too well 
known for any-.comment, and the prices are within the reach of all.

Special pains have been taken In arranging our piano display, and the 
‘individual parlors give one the Idea of Just how the instrument would 
sound in their own home.

1
VIBRAT- 

243 Me
ed TIC

BATHS, 
intln, ga

ii

PLAYER PIANOScap.

dress with diamond ornaments and a 
pale blue cloak; Mrs. A. W. Barnard 
was also In white; the Misses Webster 
were in pink and blue respective!}, 
•Mrs. Rosseau Kleiser was in rose sat
in lace; Miss Botsford wore cream 
color; Mrs. Moncnieff a handsome white 

Walter Barwick wore a 
with diamond oma-

noticed at the danceRAISING 
itreet. *<t

have come to stay, and we intend making a special feature of thiB great 
Instrument We have gone into the matter thoroughly and selected the 
SIMPLEX NEW SCALE WILLIAMS and KRYDNER Players, feeling they

the best that money could buy, and that they could be guaranteed in - 
sense bf the word.

Prices range from $550 upwards.

- j? ;■DS. I
UNDER
rrlsters. Thinking in the other direction, our thoughts go out to the future 

to establishing and maintaining, right here in Toronto, THE LARGEST 
MUSIC AND PIANO HOUSE IN CANADA.

Here we will carry one of the finest lines of pianos to be found in

were
every

gown; Mrs.
meîitsbàndkMra" Plunkett iMagan-n was 
In white; Mrs. Ewart Osborne, black 
satin charmeuse with gold tissue; Miss 
Cooper was looking very pretty in 
pink; Miss Maud Weir was in white 
satin and lace, with pearls In her hair; 
(Miss Jessie Thompson wore a pale blue 

Sutton, world s

riSON * 
Vest, To- 
Vlnnlpeg. 
and for- 
e" mall-

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT
Canada.

The ever-increasing demand for this wonderful lngtrument has caused 
us to give serious thought as to how we could best serve our customers, 
and we came to the conclusion that this department should be the most 
attractive in our store.

We will have low priced pianos, medium priced pianos, and high priced 
pianos and our stock will represent ten different manufacturers.

held monthly, as heretofore.
Our Sheet Music and Merchandise Department will be the most com

plete in the city.
In short, we will make this a

ed7

M '"f-

* VI : » >im
frock; Mies May 
champion tennis player, wore a black 
net dress over satin, and looked ex
ceedingly handsome; Miss French wore 
cream satin and lace; Mr®. Godfrey 
looked charming in a black slheath 
gown; Miss Hazel Fitzgerald wore a 
very becoming mauve satin gown with 
fringe and peart ornaments * in her 
hair; Miss Gladys Edwardsvlooked ex- 

white satin and

ORGANS 
room foe 

kelntzman 
he sample 
choice oC 

W fifty tn 
Organs by]
b. Ever}'-.
easy payj 
looms, 144 

edtf

We have fitted up several soundproof rooms, and fifty customers can „ 
be Vaited on at the same time without causing any annoyance.

1 we carry the largest stock of machines in the city, and our library 
embraces every record that Is made. We have also put in the Edison. 
Business Phonograph, which is a revelation to business men as a tlrne.^

' WGt (Sight

store in which you will have pride, 
in Toronto will take personal pride and mm1 A store in which every person 

interest. saver., z
Demonstrations may be had at our store or in your own office.

best^eq^pped^best* conducted4 general ^ùsi^store^n ^Canad™081 C°MPlete* 

best eqmppea, j Toronto feel a, PERSONAL 1eeedingly sweet in a 
net dress, and Miss V. Edwards was 

chic In black and white lace; Mrs.
VD DE
CO smell g We shall strive to make every person 

INTEREST In it. . „
We shall conduct It along straightforward, business-dike lines^ treating
customers fairlv and squarely, giving them a square deal, making 
customers h have ln the past, as good a piano for

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE f 
DEPARTMENT

very
A modi! wore pink veiled in white lacs; 
Miss Patiti Warren was gowned in 
white; Miss Ruby Warren wore a ling
erie frock.

Among the latest Toronto arrivals 
at the Queen’s Royal, Niagara-on-the- 
Lake, are: Mr. Fetherstônihaugh and 
wife. Messrs. Ailfred and Torrance 
Beard more, Mr. Clarence Bogert.

ROM Pr
ices; plc- 
M. Yonge.,

our customers
♦ hem satisfied giving them, as we nave in me pa»w »=
less money, or a little bit better piano for the same money, than can be

purchased elsewhere.
You know, when all Is

good reason, why a business grows to tne size ot turn vu= , 
will stop to think a moment, you can reason It out for yourself.

That is due to treating 
want; not charging them too 
and readily adjust any

ü As we are the largest Jobbers and manufacturers ln this line in Canada,;,'* 
It stands to reason that this department is absolutely complete, y1 FOR 

ning to j 
.te terms 

Ed. t=
said and done, there must be SOME REASON, 

to the size of this one, and if Violine, Guita'rs, Banjos, Mandolins, Acdordeons, Harmonisas, Bows, : 
Strings, etc., are found here by the hundreds, and, in fact, there is hardly - 

musical Instrument made that we do not carry ln stock, making our claim 
we have the most complete music house in Canada.

- ♦ . ÊIne. ;some
youiy-

customers right; giving them the goods they
_____ much for them, and being willing to quickly
little differences when they arise from time to time.

aTROUBLE WITH LIVERYMEN1 good that
:b for 
Warrant.

I. Phone . 
ed 7tf

\Inspector McClelland Tries to Force 
Display of Tariff Cards.

Prosc-utions were 'begun yesterday 
afternoon in the police court by In
spector McClelland against liverymen 
charged with not carrying the tariff 
cards in a conspicuous place. Fred. 
Doane was the first, and he had 
Huntley Dewart, K.C., to look after 
his

“We don’t object to having the cards 
in our cabs," said counsel, "'but we 
do object to paying the police 30 cents 
a piece for them.”

The case was adjourned.

WILLIAMS COLLECTION OF ANTIQUE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
EXHIBITION BOTH DAYS

:d for
nson, *48 

adtr CELEBRATED
OLD VIOLINS (VALUED AT $125,000.00) WILL BE ON

îfon days and you will not be bored by eager salesmen looking for sales. Business will 
be given up to showing you around our establishment, that you may see what up-to-date

THE
AND

tS - WB 
mount on 
rice, spot

lo„ 34 VU-.

i

Interests. Remember these are recg 
our time wiH

COBALT 
;• lowest

sight of and
means.

be lost 
progressiveness

KISH OR 
a spaniel 
llgree. If »

8:30 TO 5 P. M.STORE OPEN FROM
Remember the Date, Thursday and Friday, August 26th and 27th

NATION 
lod order.

ill, nil Dainty Summer 
nflnnl silks. Muslins. Lln- 

|M.|T|ien en and unfinished 
ncAIIIEn silk two-piece suits 

•sir an are the order of 
WEAK the day now. They 

are of such fine designs and delicate 
fabrics that it Is impossible to send 
them to the tub.

Where We Come In 
s in the cleaning of just such dainty 
garments. No risk (to you), no trou
ble. Send them to us and have them 
returned ready for service again. 
We will only keep tfem a day or 
so.

Send for Our Booklet.

34

BAKER.

£into.

& SONS CO
UNITED

HITE* 
Halo 4503. WILLIAMSTHEed-7 TorontoA

143 Yonge St. n eLderly 
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“MY VALET”i Fountain—The Cleaner
. Toronto. 
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MMTHE TORONTO WOULD 1
WEDNESDAY MORNING? F— imi

Btf iCanada XI^ Bowling gg&TiSM. Cricket
■

Baseball “a* « Victorious United

K Sec#
I

h ' *
LAWN TENNIS AT NIAGARABASEBALL RECORDS. Canada Bowlers 

Win Trophy Game 
From Queen Citys

MONTI 
gda won 
match, c 
143 runs. 
» three-» 
of the V 
be finish 
day, and 
era left f 
ing to tl 
gether 11
responds
85. Ooln 
dlane cor 

.122. The 
•above »
day’» P>£
Canadian
the bowl 
tho wick 
at the ol 
land, by 
carried t 
H«y#»te 
the who! 

. Baber, tl
bit freeb 
tuaHy J1 
lost theli 
with. J. l 
ting, thl 
wickets i 
biggest ■ 
before tl 
88 run» 1 
Yankee, 
Baber’s 
highest : 
whole tr

' ff.Jti 
highest 
The «coi

Blunt Win Two. .
BUFFALO, Aug. 24,-Buffalo pulled two 

lifeless Orioles to-e Skeeters Twice1 Leafs Pluck th .
1 Newton and Rudolph the Twiners

« Many Matches Are Decided on Second 
Day of Tournament.

Eastern League.
Won. Lost. Pet.Note and Comment Igames away from the 

day. The Bisons took a good lead |n the 
Hr»îrtÿt*Vôwlnkle ~ went bad and only

a shift In pitchers saved the g*™e-
found for five runs in the Sixth 

the last half of the double-

aClubs.
Rochester ..
Newark ........
Providence »
Toronto ........
Buffalo ...............
Jersey City ............ •>••••• “
Montreal ...............................
Baltimore ...............................- 80 . „ _

Tuesday’s scores : Toronto 9—1». ■ 
city 0—6; Newark 7, Rochester 4; Buffalo 
6—8, Baltimore 5—4; Montreal 3, Provi
dence 3 (thirteen Innings).

Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto 
(2 and 4), Baltimore at Buffalo, Newark 
at Rochester, Providence at Montreal^

I M5"65
.56850

continued here to-da> with 
Following are the

63 1
.549The ToroiUo baseball team are show 

the home stretch and 

dof two weeks at home.

51. 62
—Play 
nament was 
eplend'ld progress, 
results: _

—International Singles—Ladies— 
Miss Rotch, Boston, defeated Mrs. 

Boult bee of Toronto, «—0.
—Handicap—

Macklem (—16)
(scratch), 6—4, 6—1.

Rajird (—40) defeated 
(scratch), 6—3, 6—L

—Skislet—- 
Dlneen of Toronto beat Somerville of 

Waterloo, 2—6, 6—3, 6—4.
Veysey of Ottawa beat Gneentree of 

Toronto, 6—2, 6—4.
Spanner of Toronto beat Osborne of 

Toronto, 2—6, 6—2, 6—3, In the all-Can
adian singles.

.509.. 59 67

.18861sail was 
tunings of 
header. Scares ;

slide made third, only to have *-emond 
accidentally tramp on his hand with his 
spikes, retiring James for the rest of the 
afternoon. McDonald fanned.

The Joy was short-lived, however, tor 
the visitors got them back in the fifth 
by good healthy wallops. Milligan was 
an easy out, but Hauford singled, while 
Houser made a great catch of Calhoun e 
foul off the bleachers. Merritt cut one 
loose a mile a minute thru abort that 
scored Hanford, Merritt taking second and 
scoring on Gardner's single. This was 
their last, as In the remaining three In
nings they died a natural death.

The Kelleyltes forged ahead In the sixth 
for keeps by counting three. With two 
down, Rudolph got a life on Gardner s 
error. Kelley singled and McDonald, bat
ting left handed, or his natural way, for 
the first time this game, hla other three 
attempts being strikeouts, met' the first 
ball on the nose for a triple to right, scor
ing Rudolph and Kelley. Houser duplicat
ed Mac's drive with another triple In the 
same spot, McDonald scoring, while Mah- 
Ung ended the innings with an Infield 
eut.

Toronto’s other run came in the seventh, 
when Vaughan tripled with one down. 
Vandy was passed .and Weidy singled, 
scoring Vaughan and so ends the story 
of bow the Leafs captured two games In 
the one afternoon, and here’s hoping they 
repeat this afternoon. Score:

A.B. R. H.

58Ing real class on 
at the en 
continuing at the present gait, they 

within hailing distance of

Newark Again Bump* Roch
ester and Are Only a Gams 

- Behind—Bison# Win Two, 
But Providence and Mont- 
treal Tie—Two Games To- 
Day.

81 .465 In the fourth contest for the Goodall 
Trophy yesterday afternoon, Canadas 
succeeded in defeating Queen City, the 
challengers, by 16 shots.

On their own lawn the Canadas won 
four games out of five and scored 89 
shots to their opponents’ 60.

Ou the Queen City lawn. Queen City 
won four out of five games, but onitf 
scored 80 shifts to their opponents’ 67. A 
notable win was that of R. Weir and W. 
A. Morrison of Queen City, who defeated! 
Begg and«RobertSon of Canadas, th* 
Dominion champions, by 18 to 9J Score i 

‘ —On Canada Lawn.—:
Canadas— Queen City—

E. L. McLean, H. G. Love,
A. O. Hurst.............16 A. Shaw .......... .. 9

A. H. Devitt,
:i3 W. A. Cameron....12 

A. E. Stovell,

.*4065
—First Game —

A.B. R. H. 
1 0

.43166A. E- 
4 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
3 0 
» o

2 0 0 
0* 5 6 0
0 3 1» 
113 0 
0 0 0 0

Buffalo— 
Nattresa, *.s. 
Schlrm, c.f. .. 
Clancy, lb. ...
White,' l.f..........
Brain, 3b. .... 
Woods, 3b, ... 
Flanagan,1 r.f.
Smith, 2})............
Williams, c. .. 
Vowlnkle, p. . 
Malarkey, p. .

Totals ............
Baltimore—, 

Strang, r.f. .!. 
Dunn, c.f. ..„
Hall, 3b..............
Jackson, l.f. . 
Schmidt, lb. ..
Cross,' s.s...........
Lewis, 2b...........
Cheek, c............
Adkins, p..........
Nourse, ............
Byers x ............

1 should be 
hrb« leaders of the league.

o
1

defeated Herwell6Toronto Is not the only team in an
the In-important league that wore 

dian sign at the Instance of the hated 
(rival, meaning in this case Montreal.

o Robertson
I

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

71 43 .623
was only De- tk<” rs issu'irjs;

to prove a great finish, with the odds 
In favor of a eastern team winning. 
Newark again defeated R,xg.eet®r y*e 
ti-rday, ami a win to-day will put tnem 
In the lead by a couple of pointa. Pro
vidence and Montreal played a thir
teen Innings tie. while our own Lea™ 
who are not yet opt of the running 
grabbed two from Jersey City, a**1 
with two more to hear from to-day, 
the Kelleyltes have still a fighting 
chance for the pennant. Buffalo came 
to life after quitting cold on the 
Rochester series, and grabbed two 

Baltimore, who are billed for th-

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Detroit ........
Boston .....
Cleveland ..
Chicago ....

. . New York .
„ . ° St. Louis ...
2 0" Washington

0 u 1 Tuesday’s scores :
phla «; Boston 5, Chicago 2; St. Louis 3, 
New York 0; Clevelgnd 7, Washington 0.

Games to-day r Philadelphia at Detroit, 
Boston at Chicago, New York at St.Louis, 
Cleveland at Washington.

Yesterday’s victory 
droit’s fourth In sixteen games played 
■with the Philadelphia Athletics. These 
iteems are now engaged hi what may 
iprove the crucial! series for the Amerl- 

l«an League pennant. They have at 
[games left and Detroit, like Toronto, 
‘is pulling up on the enemy at the

feet that 43n i17 .6074671..............29 4
A.B. R. .500; A.

0 1
5858

.487580 561 I6 .466 F. H. Roes,
J. S. Wlllison
G. A. Brown,
A. S. Wigmore.. ..27 A. F. Webster ........12
E. W. Paul, J. A. Jackson,
W. A. Strowger...lS F. L. Radcliffe...

C. H. Whitehead,
J. H. Mackenzie..15 J. R. Wellington...IT

1 0 
1 1

61. 530 .4166546* —Ladies' Singles—
Miss Steever of Chicago beat Miss 

Evans of Toronto, 6—1, 6—1.
Miss iMOyes of Toronto defeated Miss 

Johnson of IPMiadeilphia, 7^-6, 6—2.
—Men's eingiles—

C assois of Montreal beat Hall of To
ronto, 4—6, 6—2, 7—6; Chambers of To
ronto beat Nordhelmer of Toronto. 6—0, 
6—3; WInane of Chicago beat Dlneen 
of Toronto, 6—3, 6—4.

—Handicap—
Coulter (scratch) beat Reid (scratch), 

6-3. 6—4.

.28182. 32t
Detroit 7, Philadel-finkvh. 0

4
102How thî Tigers and Athletics love 

'each other is told best by Detroit Free 
liPreâs, which hints that Cleveland pull
ed to Philadelphia to their last games. 
'The Free Press quotes an editorial In 
•Cleveland Plain-Dealer. August 18. Just 
(prior to opening of Athletics-Cleveland 
tseples. ’ j)

6 :
C. F. Piper,. 6i

i •>0
36

Total ........
Majority for Canadas—29 shots. 

—On Queen City Lawn.— 
Queen City— 

W. Philip,
Dr. Kenwood......16 R B. Rice,
R. W. Hull,
R. Greenwood........15 J. H. Rowan.
E. H. Anderson,

Total 896l
National League.

18 3Totals ...’..........vtt * ~ I Clubs.
xBatted for bourse In ninth. Pittsburg ..

Buffalo  ............6 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 Chlcag0 fiii
Baltimore ................0 0 0 0 2 0 l l i New York .

Bases on baUs-Off ,V°7f nM*iarkey lf Cincinnati .
Adkins 2, off Nourse 2, off Malarkey *• Phliadelphla 
Struck out—By Vowlnkle 1, by Nourae gt 
Three-base hit-Strang, Two-baae hit* Brooklyn ..
■Brain, Strang. Sacrifice hlte—wnue, ........
Dunn. Left on bases—Buffalo 3, Ballt- Tuesday’s scores : New York 4—3, Pitts- 
more 7. Double-Plays—Lewis to Cross to burg j_ii; Chicago 1, Philadelphia 0; 
Schmidt; Nattress to Smith to Clancy. Boston 3, 8t, Louts 1; Brooklyn 2, Cin- 
Hlt by pitcher—By Vowlnkle 3. wna Lolnnatt 0 \
pitch—Nourse. Umpires—Murray ana Qame8 t0.day : Pittsburg at New York,
Stafford. Time—1.55. Chicago at Philadelphia, St. Louis at

—Second Game.- | Boeton- Cincinnati at Brooklyn, i
A.B. R. “*■
il 0 o I National League Scores.

‘ o 01 At New York-New York and Pittsburg
’ 1 o 0 0 divided a double-header, the home team»
• 5 o victory being by a 4-to-3 score, and the
’ ? i 0 0 visitors winning 11 to 3. In ootli games

2 1 3 1 the Plttsburgs hit the ball hard, Ray-
4 0 5 0 mend getting a particularly severe.lruo-

■ i ., j, o bing. The first game had a sensational
’ 7 i no finish. The visitors entered the ninth
’ 1 I three runs behind. Wagner h.t the VwU

the left-field bleachers for a home 
run, and Miller, Abstetn and Wilson fol
lowed with singles, netting another rally. 
Mathewson relieved Wiltse, with no one 
out, and two men on the bases, and halt
ed the scoring. Gibson hit into t double- 
play. and Hyatt, batting for Leever, 
struck out. In the second game, Pitts- 

Raymond almost at will.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Canadas— 

G. H. Abbs,
.7143280from

cellar championship. __
Looking over the teams In the league 

hone shape up better than our W» 
Leaf», and with Grlmshaw and Mit
chell back again in the game, we have 
Just, got about as heavy a hitting ag- 

there Is in the bunch.
Houser,

.68235 a,76

.421.67 41"The Philadelphia team continues, to 
‘enjoy the best withes of the baseball 

Anyone who can deflate . the 
deserves

E.JERSEY CITY 
Hanford, If. ... 
Calhoun, lb. ...
Merritt, rf.............
Gardner, 2b. ... 
Foster, st. 
Hannlran, cf. ... 
Esmond, 3b. ...

E. G. Hack bom.56 .496540 IS5 2
3 0
4 1

.44549 61 w. —-
F. C. f 
D. Cord 
à H. G 
O. WaH 
H. 3. H a. H. e

Dr. Allan Shore,
E. J. Morrow......... 13 Dr. Frawley ........ ,..15
C. S. Robertson,
G. M. Begg..............9 W. A. Morrison....18
F. Pole,
Dr. Ç. F. Moore...20 A. Hewitt ........,.U

.409world.
^poisoned pups’ from Detroit 
Snell of mankind In general.

—Singles—
Veysey of Montreal defeated Bissell 

of Buftailo .to sets, all being deuce. 
Veysey tied a great lead in the first, 
but the Buffalo man pulled up to five 
all, but lost the next two games.

—All Canadian Singles—Men— 
Baird defeated Spanner, 6—2, 6—V 

Dlneen defeated Somervtole, ,6—3, 6—4. 
Cassells defeated Hall, 4—6, 6—2, 7 5.

—International Handicap- 
Beard (1-2 30) defeated McLean (1-2 

40), 6—1, 6—1.
French (scratch) defeated' Osborne 

(16), 6—1, 6—0.
Bridges (1-2 40) defeated McLaughlin 

(—30), 6—4, 3—6, 6—4.
Carroll (—30), defeated Smith (1-2 30), 

6—3, 2—6, 6—4.
Briggs (1-2 16) defeated Nordhelmer 

(scratch), 6—2, 9—7.
—Ladles’ Open International, Singles— 

Miss Moyes, Toronto, defeated Miss 
Johnson, Philadelphia, 7—ft 6—2.

do466 .373694114 R. Weir,.29178yn4gragation as
Fancy Kelley, McDonald,
Grlmshaw and MlV-hetl aM coming UP -
to bat, and then Mahllng, Vaughan, g ■
Frick, and the pitcher beating It up Milligan, p. 
the rear alley. Vaughan Is getting 
bitter liked everyday, and fits In well 
with Mahllng at short. Just watch 
these two walk off the field to-day and 
si.-.e up which Is the kid.

n4 A. W. Briggs.The Detroit writer says: "It possibly 
might have been better taste to have 
•delayed the publication of the above 
'until after the Athletics had finished 
their Cleveland engagement. Th fact 
»that neither Young nor Joss started 
'In any game, taken in connection with 
‘thlp sort.of newspaper talk, is not l'ke- 
•already suspicious of baseball's hon
esty.” - -

Cleveland failed \o take a single 
“game of the series from Philadelphia, 
while Detroit kept In the running by 

• delearing up with Washington.

o4
a
o H.,80TotalTotal.......................67

Majority for Queen City—13 shots. 
Grand totals—Canadas 156; Queen QUe 

140. Majority for Canadas, 16 shots.

L C.
Totals ..........
TORONTO- 

Kelley, cf. .. 
McDonald, If., 8b... 
Houser, lb. .....
Mahllng, as..........
Lee, rf..................
Vaughan, 2b. ..
Vandy, c..............
Frick, 3b.............
Weidy, If. .... 
Rudolph, p. r.

r.A.B. C. B.” Buffalo— 
Nattress, s.s. -/.• 
Schlrm, c,f. ..... 
Clancy, lb. ......
White, l.f................
Woods, 3b...............
Flanagan, r.f. .. 
Smith, 2b. .......
McAllister, c. ... 
Burchsll, p. .....
Malarkey, p..........

SI Extr01 Baseball Notes.
Two more games will be played with 

the Skeeters toTday, finishing the season 
for the Skeeters here this year. McGln- 
ley and Pfafter will be the piteneva ton 
Toronto, while ' Ferry will pitch one oC 
the games for the visitors, aol preoably 
Ford, the best pitcher in the Eastern 
League, the second.

Merritt outguessed Kelley In the first 
game by putting three strikes right over 
the plate In a row, Joe fannlug.

The Skeeters, counting to-day's double- 
header, will have played ten games in * 
five days. That’s going some.

Kidoo Vaughan was all to the mustard,
In the.second game, scoring three runs 
all by hla lonesome, and it was hla speed 
that got him one of there runs, he get
ting to first, when he forced Lee at sec
ond, by a bare eyelash, when half ilia 
team would have run into a double piny.

McDonald made a great catch of n foul 
tip In the second game, wh^n right in 
among the: bleacher!tes.

Umpire, Finneran was very bad In the 
last game, palling Rudolph out at first, 
with two >m bases and one out, in th# 
eighth, when he was safe by a city block 
and the car track. .

Detroit beat Philadelphia, yesterday, 7 
to 6, and are now tied with the Atitbitlce 
for first place. Incidentally, yesterday 
was the first time that the Tigers nave 
beaten Southpaw Krause this ■ season. 
Wonder If /he will not prove another 
Coveleskl! ^ . .. .

Centre-Fielder Moeller wrenched th# 
ligaments ot his back Monday and was 
out of the game yesterday.

The Leafs will Wave the opposing team» 
guessing here when they hit mat b^r<* 

The ball shoots off the ground

2 T(00 Run» < 
21. two 
five for 
eight to

«1Toronto 3, Jersey City 0.
In rare form In the 11

Doc Newton was
first game, holding the Skeeters down 
to three scattered binglee and only (ssu- 
ing two charities, while the Leafs pound
ed Tacks Merritt for ten safeties, widen. ,
along with two passes, registered ui Tota„ ...........................36 9
three runs, the exhibition ending 3 to u Jer,ey cjty ,.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-5
In our favor. , , . ... . „ Toronto ..................I 2 0 2 3 1 0 »—9

It was plainly a pitchers battle be- Home runs—Kelley. Three base hit*— 
tween Newton and Merritt, with tne McDonald, Houser. Vaughan, Two base 
odds in favor of Doc. who w»a master hits—Frick. Kelley, Gardner, Milligan, 
of ceremonies at all stages. On tne gacr|ftCe hits—Calhoun, Rya» Rudolph, 
other hand, the Leafs were only abl« ; Double plays—Ryan to Gardner; Merritt 

their hits I11 two Innings—the.first t0 Calhoun— Mahllng to Vgughan to Heue- 
and third—and it was In these twos that | er Bases on balls—Off Milligan 4. Struck 
they tallied all their runs, altho having j outBy Milligan 6, by Riidolph 3. Left on 
a clean hit off Merritt In every one of base*—Jersey City 5, Toronto 4. Umpire— 
the eight periods. Finneran. Time 1.50.
altho'Wick™ ell by the wayside, that gave Thirteen Inning* Tie at Montreal. 
Foster a life. This was the only sllp-up. MONTREAL, Aug. 24,-Provtdence and 
Pfeffer ending the game with a great run- Montreal battled for thirteen Innings to
ning catch of Foster’s short hit ovei day untn darkness 
first In the ninth, Jeff spearing the bait the 8core 3 an(j 3.
with his gloved hand and then turning a.fter he forced In two runs In the seventh 
a somersault, but still clinging to (the an(j Barry was betted out In the eighth, 
soliere ' Two runs were scored afer Barberich
" visitors had only three chances to went in, while JFIcker held Providence 

find their way around to the plate, one hitless till after two were out In the 
hslnv In the second, when Esmond start- thirteenth. Score:
Sri with a single and was sacrificed. Mer- Providence-^ riti was pasèfd up. and, with two strikes Courtney, lb. 
on Hanford. Esmond started to seal Moran. If .... 
third, but was nipped, Vandy to Frick. Hoffman, rf. .
Hanford ended the innings by fanning Anderson cf.

Their second chance came In the •••
Hanford tripled, with one down, Ritchey, 2b. . but Ca“hound filed to Vaughan, while Fitzgerald, c.

Ferry whiffed ; and It was the same story Rock, ss^ .

a msSiA ;
fan singled, sending Foster to a peg

»°=p2S.-5?l«S c Montre '̂

Yeager, ss. .
Corcoran. 2b.
Joyce, If. ..
Jones, cf. ...
Starnagle, c.
O'Neill, rf.
Casey, 3b. ..
Smith, p. ..
Wicker, p. .

11
12
»1
4

Patten
Fellow
Cregar

3
Wagner opened the Innings that de- 

‘vlded yesterday's game lor Pittsburg 
with a home run. He Is always the 

•4t iTor of the pltehrrs;
. I know Just how a

Teels the cold

Into....81 ITotals ........
Baltlmore- 

gtrang, r.f.
Dupn, c.f. ..
Hell. 3b..........
Jackson, l.f.
Schmidt, lb.
Croat, A*.......... .............." . | burg batted

®y*ri'  ............................ 7 , First game—
Adkins' p......................... 0 0 Pittsburg ..........

Cheek x  ............... 1 « _ Batterlee-Wlllls, Adams,
~ ■. . i Gibson ; Wiltse, Mathewson and tfrhlel.

xBitited for Adkini^n ninth. ^SeconTg^me- S' R.H.E.

Buffalo  .......... 0 0 1 0 0 5 1 1 *—8 Second game— 020 0—11 11 0
Baltimore ............... • » 0 » ? * i,? rt? N e w bŸoîk '! i ! XI "• 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1- 3 9 4

Bases on balls-Off Burchell 2. off Des- N**Ue°les-Camhltz and GlbSon; Ray-
I r» r™ Æ wo~-

Three-base hits—Burchell, McAUIeter, ms . ^ja__Chicago shut out Phll-
Schlrm. Sacrifice hlts-Schmidt 2, Dee- M Pthe eighth Innings, when,
sau. Dunn, Clancy. Secriflce fly-Nat- ^«^^1 I t Ho((man trlpled t0 centre 
trees. Stolen basee-Smlth, Flanagan -, with Tinker's grounder,
White, McAllister. Lett on , ' tmch wa" fumbled before throwing the
fsio 6, Bsltlmore 4. Double-plays-Woods Which was iumo ea R.H.E.
to Clancy ; Smith to Nattress to Clancy. 5?B?^a"-hla " .......00000000 0-0 7 0
Hit by pitched ball-By Burchell Wild Ph ladelp .........OOOOOOOIO-I 6 2
pitch—Burchell. Umptres-Stafford and C „™gole,_LMcQuiile„, Corridon and 
Murray. Tlme-2.00. Attendance-2800. | ^“"f overaU and Archer. Cmpires-

Huetlere Going Down. I ^'^gl^ton^-Boston won from St. Louie
ROCHESTER, Aug. 24.-Minus Shqrt-1 ^ # well-played game, 3 to 1. Brown 

atop Holly, who was hurt yesterday, the pitched well until the ninth, w|ie" " 
Huatlers made a pitiable stand a.a.nst^e th.flrri th^e MUer^ passes. Mati 

the Newark, this afternoon, losing 7 to 4. tSrn^ relleved^h^, gcofe . R.H.E.

A victory to-morrow means first place Lrf)Ul6 ...................o o 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 8 1
for MeGInnlty’a crew. Score : Boston .......................  01002000 *—3 7 JRochester- A.B. R. H. O. 8. eJ Battefles-Lush and Bresnahan. Brown,
Anderson, If.......................* J J ? ° « Mattem and Graham. Un"p !’erRlg'®T;
Pattee, 2b. ...»............ 4 ® * i Ï At Brooklyn-Rucker outpltched Ew ng
Maloney, cf.........................4 1 J > ® o In a brilliant twlrlers' duel, and Brooklyn
Osborne, rf.........................« ® J » S won over Cincinnati, 2 to 0. The tir.t
Ganzel, lb.......................... * ® \ ^ 2 fun cam* ou a wild pitch, at which Ber-
Slmmona, 3b.  44 J * J o gen struck, and Egan's error. A base on
Batch, ee............................. 4 0 « 2 « al]d a 8mgle by Lennox added an-
5®, V > -® • 5 « »ther’. Bwlng' -tgnnede,«ht menR.HTBe

Beecher, p. ............* 1 } ° Hnrtnnati ............OOOOOOOOO-O 5 2
Brooklyn ..V..."" 0 0 0 0 1 «0 1 --2 6 0

Batteries—Ewtug and Roth, Rucker 
and, Bergen. Umpire-Johnetone.

Ml
Henry J 
Bottom!» 
McDonoj 

United 
-Un 

j. L. Em 
R. H. P 
3. Bond 

. 1. J« Md
E, M." C 
H. w# ad
A. J. Hi 
W. M. H

, R. W. H
B. Sudd 
H. Corni

Extr

I
I

fellow 
gray morning 

Natter: when all about the celling reels 
there's little nho* for laughter; 
know just lV'W It hits a guy when bills 
'Ibtgln to grow, <nd bill collectors on 
’the sly line tip ir. motley row; I know 
^exactly how It feels when up 
116own they face him, ar.;1 with a line 
of endless spiels they follow him anil 
rhase him. but in the line of ticklish 
deals that send one to the mat. I non- 
•tier how the pitcher feels when Wag- 
'l.er comes to bat7 I know a.bout how 
Jtoosevelt feels .out In the Jungled 
ispace, with boa constrictor*
Jitels and hippos ut h*1» face I know 
liow it would strike me out to some 
sxlid western line. 11 I should swiftly 
turn about and face a grizzly bear, 
nr walking down a street high-fenced, 
with no long stretch ,to t un, should 
find my features pressed against an 
nutomatic gun; but to the line of 
ticklln-h deals that leave one feeding 
flat, I wonder how a pitcher feels 
When Wagner cornés to 'bat7

4
I

Lacrosse Gossip.
The lacrosse dopesters are looking 

anxiously to the Toronto-

I
bunchI

forward , _ .__
Shamrock game at Scarboro Beach on 
Saturday, in order to get a line on the 
respective teams and their chances to 
the remalnlnf games of the hardest 
fought lacrosse campaign In the his
tory of the N. L. U. While having no 
actual bearing on the pennant race,

loss of

R.H.E. 
L 0 2—3 16 1
i 1 •—4 6 0
Leever and

fielded In faultless. style.and

,!

stopped the game with 
Smith was taken out

the game on Saturday means a 
prestige to the loser, and that is some
thing that both teams wlU earnestly 
strive to avoid. The winning sldewll. 
leave the field on Saturday confident 
pf Its ability to win the big league 
championship. The reserved seat plan 

at 189 Yonge-street to-morrow

Tolat hi* Runs 
two, 27 

’54; seve

The

A.B. R. H. 
0 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 0 
1 1

A. B.
1
0 opens 

morning.
Godwin
Wallac
Seagrai
lohnsoi
Baber

ft
I A strong effort Is being made to have 

Tecumseh and Toronto meet again on 
Sept. 18, In a second game for the city 
championship. In former vears it uas 
been the custom to play two game* to 
decide the championship, so this wou.d 
be creating no precedent. Sept. IS is 

with both teams, ana

4

0 I •00 0 outfield, 
like a bullet.

jack White of Buffalo has received an 
offer to buy out a half-lutereat In the 
Vancouver baseball team.

Old Kel was there with four hits out of 
six times at bat yesterday. The old hos* 
is getting better every day.

At Portland, Oregon, Fielder Jones, for
merly manager of the Chicago American 
League team, Intimated he had secured 
or would soon secure a controlling Inter
est in the Washington Club. Jones de
nied that he had man an offer tor the 
Boston National League team. He added 
tersely, "I would not have It. He ale# 
said no negotiations were pending over 
the St. Louis American League team.

6 ft
Tnlktog of big gates, cn the second 

day or the last test match between 
(England and Austro I la at the Oval, 
til.759 people paid lor admission, and 
■with members, over 25,000.

Beacoi; .,44 T 17
H. A.

strike ai the

HS*"’:'-* ”v«

scoring McDonald and sendlng Houser 
to third. Mahllng stole, but Pfeffer fan
ned and Vaughan was an Infield out 

The Leafs' other two came In the third.
passed, going to a cushion 

McDonald's single. Mac 
going to second on the return, 
doubled, counting the two hasewarmere 
and was sacrificed along by Mahllng, but 
Pfeffer fanned and Vaughan was again 
an Infield oui. This ended the scoring, 
altho Toronto had basewarmers in every 
innings.

JERSEY CITY
Hanford, l.f..........
Calhoun, lb...........
Milligan, r.f..........
Ferry, .r.f. ......
Gardner, 2b...........
Foster, s.s..............
Hannifan, c.f. ..
Esmond, 8b...........
Ryan. c. ................
Merritt, p................
Spahr x ..................

an open date 
the Tecumseh players are decidedly 
anxious to have another game with the 
Iboys from the Beach.

)1
2 4 4
1 5 8

118 0 
12 3 0
12 5 1
0 2 4 0
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

JMOU 
ther ah 
second 
the res

J
According to a story the players

madq a o'.er n up at Ihe Windsor meet
ing, a lot of 'bookmakers being given 
nvho compute lh« ir losses at 8125,000.

Tecumsehs will practice In their old 
stamping ground at the island to-day. McLaul

Galbral
Marti

1!:i t Buck Teaman, formerly of the Malt- 
Jands, who has been practicing lately 
with the Tecumsehs, will be given a 
try on the defence In the next cham
pionship game. He will probably be 
played at cover point, Graydon being 
moved out one, also Pickering, Harry 
Murton taking his old position at sec
ond home.

H ftGranites 38 Shots Up.
On the Granite lawn yesterday the 

Victorias were beaten by 38 shots as fol-
|i Kelley was 

from home on McLau
Galbral
McMull
McGrel

Scott]

■ ....49 3 12 39 18 0
.0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 60 0—3 
.0 00000130000 0-3 
nes. Left on bases—

Totals ...
Providence
Montreal ....................

Two base hit—Jo 
Montreal 8. Providence 7. Struck out—By 
BarryTi 3, by Barberich 4. by Wicker 3. 
Bases on balls—By Barry 3, by Barberich 
1. by Wicker 1. Hit by pitcher-By Smith 
1. Wild’* pitch—Barberich 1. Time 2.26. 
Umpires—Byron and Phyla. Attendance

Houser
1 no»:

Victorias—
J. C. Rldout 
XV. A. Wilkes. 
E. R. Bowlton.

.Granites—
G. Brlgden,
C. O. Knowles,
T. Rennie,

J. McRenney, sk..l4 W. C. Chisholm, sk.]2
J. T. McGuire.
H. Hewltscn,
XV. J. Barr.
T. Paton. skip....... 15 G. H. Orr, skip....12
-A. Warden. H. Gardiner,
A. Nother, Dr, Maxwell.
Tom Scott. W. N. McEachern,
XV. Smith, ak....... 15 G. R. Hargraft, sk.17

F. J. Peterson,
G. M. Tulloch.
H. Munro,

F. J. Gallanough.,15 E. Boisseau 
It. W. Macdonald,
K. .1. Barrow,
3". J. Glackmeyer.
XV. A. Hargreaves.

...11

British United Officers.
The British United vFotballer's met 

at their club room 'lest night, and the 
fallowing officers for the fall season 
w ere elected : Manager, R. Partridge. 
Selection committee: J. Partridge, H. 
Coombs, G. Sutton. There was a good 
attendance ar.d everything looks good 
for a suoce»6iful season. Another meet
ing is called for Friday next, and any
one wishing to get into th game ’•» 
asked to atter.d at S.16.

Totals ..........................ft *
Newark— A.B. K- n-

Louden, aa........................... 4 * i J
£hafîv'f *b 4 12 3 I American League Scores.
S'vfman cf. ....................6 1 2 1 At Chicago—Boston hit Burns oppor-
Zlmmerman, 8b............4 0 1 tunely and defeated Chicago 5 H o-
Sharpe, lb........................... ® ® •} day]- Score: n a n 1 n o 0 1 0-2 6 i
Meyers, rf.......................4 0 1 Chicago ....................... .. i i n 1 2 0 0 0-6 8 4Brâdÿ V ® 1 IBBattàiïès-Burns.''Sutor and Sullivan;

Mueller,Pp..................  1 1 1 Hall, Arellanea and Carrlgan. Umpires—
Totals ...........................38 1 12 12 2 °'^f“urirolt-Afte?* tile Athletics appar-

Newark ................... « 0 1 0 0 1 3 2 0-7 had the game won to-day, scoring 4
Rochester’ ................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0-4 * t^,fore Detroit counted, the locals

Two base hits—Blair, Maloney, <>«tt- [n0ck^ Krause off the sl»b' 'Rubles by 
man Three base hits-Schafly. H°me jeobb and Delehanty and a stogie byCraw_
rimm^n^en^^udm^'cha?: "rôu'utog 7n 'tour “run. The gecours. the speedy Natlorml defence
ly Double play»—Zimmerman, unasristed; game e„àed 7 to 6 in Detroit's favor .and Beider, has signed with the Shamro s 
Pattee Batch and Ganzel. First on errors I ”.a„ a (ree hitting contest. Score: and wm finish the season with them.
baHs—lien ley *2°CBrady t H^y^tchTr Letrolt ......................-0 0 0 2 1 0 4 6

îyByH»\rBW 1Î-by^‘Mueller‘l jP ga* tertoa-Sumnièrs,2 Donovan^ and fn?

Sft on baees-Rocheater 8, Newark 9. . Krause. Dygert and Uvlngstone.
Umpires—Toft and Kelly. Time 2.06. At- empires—Connolly and Kerin, 
tendance 395” At St Louls-St. I»uls defeated Newtendance 1 York 8 to 0 to-day mainly thru Pelty's

la This True, Buffale? 1 pitching. He allowed but two hits, and
Buffalo lived up to’tts sputation » U on. man recalled second. Score^

a tricky village when It tried to pun ^..................... lll««0 00 ’-3 7 1 team. Score: .
off that sand-papered ball trlcl‘- new York ..................0 00000000-0 2 3 jag. Ijngmulrs ......................... 2 n Î ? i i o
Whether Manager Smith did It himself Battertes-Pelt.v and Crlger; lAke and city Dairy ............ .. ...O OJ - O 10 -4
or connived at it. or whether he was g “eeney. Umplres-Perrine and Sheridan. Capt. Rainey writes from Dxbfldge. I 
io-norant of the attempt to prevent .Geo. Cleveland—After losing four straight 8ee by your Issue of this morning an
MÜconnVn from pitching the spit ball Cleveland beat Washington 7 to 0. Falk- account of a baseball swe played at Ux- 
McConnell inJin p » . will »nhar«- holdlnsr his former team mates to bridge last Saturday between Markhamby taking the gloss ®» 47 *Cri^t'that t2?ee hlu. BÏadley had a finger hurt In 2nd Uxbridge, in which Hickey, the ex- 
never toe known, tut it Is ftifldc ent Lha aecond inning and retired In favor of Toronto Eastern League pitcher, who put
the trick was discovered by McConnell _ , who m8de a single, double and them over for Markham, Is credited with
and Erwin, and that the umpires up- | ^ . ■ and drove in four of Cleveland's sixteen strikeouts. I do not know from
held them to their kick. The Buffalo » ‘ p gcore: R.H.E. whom you got your report cf the game.
management said it had no more balls Iceland ................... 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 3 *-7 11- 0 but I presume it was furnished you by

e-ronnd but whein given ten I Washington ................0000066000 3 0 Mr. Hickey. In Justice to the Uxbridgeon, 7* E°7^uee new ^lâ or for- B^ teries-Falkenberg and Easterly; pitcher. Bert Lott. I wish to state that 
ones T“e forth- Witherup and Street. Umplre-Evans. Mr. Hickey did not strike out sixteen

.felt the game, new ones were ionn " " _______------------------ men. Lott's record was bette rtlian his.
coming. H was * low trick, but one Krauemer. Imported Germ* l-ott struck out thirteen men. and Hickey
which might be expected of Buffalo on Draught corner Church and eleven. This I get from, the official score
the ladder and going down rapidly. Tee 1 8 -, which I have before me.
funny part of the w hole tiling was the I Klng-st sets. *d
story which appeared In an extra, edi
tion of one of the Buffalo afternoon 
papere. to which it was stated that 
Rochester tried to ring in a phony ball.
__Rochester IIn1or. and Advertiser.

<
McLau 
McGrej 

1 Scott. 1 
Ireland 

McCi

R. W. Sa vlgny,
S. Sykes.
R. !.. Patterson.

A. E.A.B. R. H.
t 01 Alex "Shaun” CYRelUy Is back In the 

Shamrock fold again. He was out at 
practice yesterday and will take his 
old place on the home In the game 
against the Torontos at Scarboro 
Beach next Saturday.

and Tecumseh are the only

.. 4h 0 906.3
00 o

O' 0 
6 1 

•o 1

2 McGre0 WHEN IN MONTREAL 
o ,tn. at the well established Albina 
0 Hotel, MeGlll-atreet, Varier sew ate#. 
0 ngemrnt. All mariera comfort», ee#. 
0 Irai and convenient to lie wots, steam- 
0 boat landlnea, shopping districts.

Excellent cnlalnei strictly ease goods 
0 sold In bar. Rates ft2 te $8, American 
_ plan.

1
4

Small. I 
McCur

4
13!H. E. Hutchinson 

K B. Clark.
P. C. Key*,

13
Sterlln
Beacod

02 Toronto
clubs In the league that have made any

The others
0

' :720 Our overcoat* this season, 
Have ju*t that trick of air, 

That gives to all garments, 
Distinctive style and rare.

oi1A. E Huestls,
R. D. Moorehead,
R. H. Paterson,
R. N. Brown.

skip ...........................23
E. G. G. Sinclair,
H. M. Allen.
R. C. Davison.

136 tf money so far this season, 
are behind, especially the Shamrocks.$ Ha

0 Dr.
TORONTO— A.B. R.

Kelley, c.f. ...................  -
McDonald, l.f.
Houser, lb.
Mahllng, s.s. .
Pfeffer, r.f. ••
Vaughan, 2b. .
Vandy, c. ...j.
Frick, 8b.
Newton, p .<•

1
B. Island Annual Regatta.

The Island Ameteur Aquatic Asao- 
thtrir heat

V
Kearni
McGre

1skip,.,....,........
Dr. Clark, ;
J. H. r>etw(ild,
J>. Henderson.
A. J. Williams, sk. 5 J. R. Code, sk..........29

4 . 2
2 6
3 0
4 6
4 0-

cliatlon will finish up 
night prior to the annual regetta r.ext 
Saturday, when the crab race. Junior 
singles and tamden gunwale are down 
for decision. The quarter mile awlm 
last night for the Murray trophy re
sulted. 1 Bud Baines, 2 T IXleredlth, 3 
C. E. Norris.

Boehn]
Ramea
Allen.
Irelanj
Armst

Farq

of Ottawa was to ‘ l ■Johnny Powers 
the city yesterday In a touring car.

■ 3 0 
3 0

Total 75 Total■ 113
Amateur Baseball.S-r-SHHHE

was the pitching of Baird and a sensa
tional catch by Dr. Harris for the winning

T.B.C. Banquet To-night.
At the T. B. C. alleys to-nlgM. the To

ronto” Bowling League will hold a bun- 
feed and present their prizes for last sea
son, after which there'll be a "big game,”, 
hearted by Jimmy Ryan and Pat Phelan.

The be"» hotel In Broekville, Oat., I" 
•'The Stratbcoee"! 100 modéra rooms 
<80 with h*ths> | furnishings and cui
sine complete In every detail. Specie! 
rates to commercial mea.
BROWN, Prop.

4 0
100 i1Total* ........................... 29 3 10

xBatted for Ferry- In ninth. fi fi
T^rsTv ClVv.................6 6 0 6 6 0 0 0 0-0

Two-base hit-Hantord Three-base hit
Honnir Hit by pitched ball—Kellej. 

Sacrifie» hits—Ryan, Frick Vandy,
Houser Stolen bases—McDonald, Mah 
Une Struck out-Bv Merritt 6, by New- 
on 3 Left on bases-Toronto 9 Jersey 

Citv 1 Attendance—2500. Umpire Bln- 
ner'an. Time of game-1.50.

Boehn
Allen.
Farqu
Small

Nr
Toronto Driving Club

To-Day at Dufferin Park
3—RACES—3 

Admission 50c. - - ladies 25c.

We arc showing the finest 
collection of the world’s best 
made Pipes in Briar, Meer
schaum and Calabash.

Boehl
Farqi

I W. H. 
edit 111,.

Brl
f

C.B.D. FrtB.B.B. /m Toronto 9, Jersey City 5-
Roth Billy Milligan and Dick Rudolph, 

i .v, nitcliers In the second gamrf^ were in 
mdfh*cnlv their glove, t' e result-dSelng both 
were pounded for keeps, with the form- 
,r »x-Blson suffering the most and when 
the returns were counted. Toronto was 
leading by 9 to 5 In the score and 13 to 
9 to the hits, and «U the clouts were
were tobèîèd b7sè°MÛ"nïy W,c specially mention our $1
S 3'r h e 8 v I si tors' tor ted* 'The "f*r è works by line of the aboVC make*.

srK.r.s,”.e«ïw-s,rÿ,!!"- You’d be ..k.<i $i.so to $2
■SKoSiLSinSTliKS each for them elMwhere.
Foster's blngle scored Gardner.

Toronto could only get one of them 
hack to their half. Kelley, hilling the first 

; ball pitched for a homer, while the Skeet
ers. who had the bug In their ear, 
tallied another to the second. Esmond got 
a life on Frick's error, while X’andy s wild 
throw to first sent Esmond to second.
Ryan sacrificed .and Milligan did the rest 
with s double to left.

Toronto evened up in their half of the 
second by scoring two. 1-ee singled, but 
was forced by Vaughan. \randy was an 
Infield out. making two down, when Frick 
smote the pellet for two sacks, counting ,
Vaughan and Rudolph's Texas Leaguer 
over second, counted Frick.

The Leafs talHed 
fourth.
down. Vandy singled, likewise 
X’aughgn, crossing the platter. Rudolph 
filed to right, but Kelley doubled to left.
X’andy scoring, while Frick by a great

lS <4 it Pa:
rent'RICORD’S SU’ïfn 

SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bare trien 
other remedies without avail will pot he di • 
pointed In this, ftl per bottle, sole agency, 
Schovield's D*te Stori, Elm Sr*eef* 
Co*. T**aul*y, Toronto.

FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 
DIRECT TO YOU

/T In ill sizes, 
shapes 

(’ ssj
styles.

In all sizes.
shapes
and

styles.

/IM

We offer you the biggest Induce
ments on the continent In ASI: DIAMONDS
The best Investment when bought 
at the following incomparable 
prices:

-4 carat, pure white .....
1-> carat, pure white ...
3-4 carat, pure white 
1 carat, pure white
1 1-2 carats, pure w
2 carats, pure white . .
3]-2 carats, blue white 
4 carals. blue white .......... 450.00

Remember, Diamonds Enter 
Canada Duty Free.

.$ 15.00 
35.00 

. 60.00
............ 75.00

hite . . .135.00 
175.00 
250.00

. !»1
' ■5

i The Only Scotch Good Enough For , You Is I
” The Whisky That ISN’T Raw ”PETERSDN PATENT 

BRIARS
Mere Bicycle Racing.

The Toronto Cycle Club have de
cided to hold a meet at Scarboro Beech 
on Saturday night next. Will Ander
son would like K motor paced race 
against Walt Andrews and McDonald 
Is anxious to try hi* took against the 
pair at ten miles, each rider to have 
his own motor pace. The club also 

a one-mile hand!car. 1-4 mile 
one-mile CMnamen’* 

t<> be made to G. L.

(V1er Sls«L
Bonn

Standard remedy 
Cenerrhcsa sad 

IN 4* HOURS. Ours» 
mi tad Bltdder Trouble*,

X(»W

4rTO AMERICANS :
Because of no duty on diamonds 
into Canada, we unconditionally 
guarantee to sell them at least 
46 per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

LET US PROVE IT.

5At Reduced Prices.
t

PRIVATE STOCK.” SCOTCH fpilS'dlo! E Pi»; SEE OUR WINDOW
propose 
han<Hc#p and 
race. "Entries 
Mackav, 1«1 Yonge-street. before Fri
day neon.

Bl««■

ONTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
Dundee, Scot.(Successors to Weisman A Co.) 

Established 1S87. John Robertson (B. Son, Ltd.
Montreal Branch, BIO Notre Dame St,, W, illllll,two more in the 

Vaughan was passed with one 
Friek.

185 Yonge St., Opp. Eaton’s.
Look ter th» big diamond on th»

wlndew.

St. Mary Magdalene cricket team would ; 
like a game tor title Saturday with a 
team near Toronto. Address C. H. Barnes, 
42 Concord-avenue, or phone College 5867. j

252 1-2 Yonge Street1187U I e * * *************10 door» north of Estoe'i corner.
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THE TORONTO WORLD., WEDNESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. . —passenger traff::

FASTEST RAGE HT THE SPA JACK LONG 
111 CRICKET MATCH NIMBUS WINS IMSTEROIM

4

C. R. JAMES (EL CO UPPER LAKE TRIPS !!si •]:
34 JANES BUILDING

7ft YONUR ST.
— PHONE M. 6017 —

r Room 4, 21 Leafier Lane Service de Luxe
!!peed and Safety With Luxwy

" 135tf

THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY FROM SARNIA . ;

[r f

= 11GRAND THINK ROUTE VBig Killing To-Day at SaratogaSeagram’s Simcoe Scores a Second 
at 40 to 1 and Seismic 

is an Also Ran.

:States Teams All Out,in FORT ERIE!
THURSDAY 

Guaranteed Special
12 to 1

BUILT-IN-CAN ADA SteamshipsMagnlflcen
HAMONIQ—HURON 1C—SARONIC

thp H AMONIC being the largest, finest and fastest l.n La.k®
■ a A/snm m mi » t i oiia unexcelled — cul Ane the best special trahi, t servfce To" to new terminals, Sarnia wharf. Moat enjoyable route

Tickets from all railway agents.

Expect the odds XA 4>v 1 
to he at least JU IV 1

Price $1 for the above killing. Also 8 to 1 CINCH, which 
I will give away FREE! FREE! to all that call at my office 
TO-DAY. Will have lots of good ones at

FORT ERIE RACES $5.00
’ WHOLE MEETING

Including all $2.00 Occasional* FREE. The Five Dollar 
Rate is only for these that subscribe to-day. Out-of-town 
clients must get in by to-merrew afternoon. Rush orders 
at çnce. '___________ _____

—Heygate Top Scorer. ■

to Seattle Exhibition.

Fort Wmiarnattoreturn.^.sa  ̂ SarfilaV

SARATOGA. Aug.MONTREAL. Aug. «.-(Special.)-Can- 
WOn the annual International 

mdatch completed here this afternoon, by 
m run. The match was scheduled for 

■ hrrn day affair, but the low scoring 
if thTtwo innings enabled the game to 

finished n gctod time on the second 
and most of the United States play

ers left for their homes this evening. Go
ing to the wicket first. Canada Pbt to- 
enher 156 runs for their first innings, 
f.anonded to by the American side with 
g!^totog in a second time, the Cana- 
®.n^omplled 194, and the United States 
122. The result 1« a wln for Canada, as 

■ ÎTL-. stated. Going into the second 
day’s play with a comfortable lead, the 
Canadians soon became acquainted with 
th* bowling of the opposing side, and, 
tho wickets feiyor somewhat low scores 
at the outset. tWllace, Heygate and Ack- 
fand by free batting and hard hitting, 
carried the score over the century mark. 
Heygate contributed the feature score of 
tbs whole match, a finely-played Bo. 
Baber, the captain of the Canadian side, 
hit freely for 33, and the side was eventual retired for 194. The Americans 
lost their first wfcket for eight runs, but, 
with J. I* Evans and G. Bottomley hut
ting. things went rather better Two 
wickets fell for 27 and three for 36. The 
hlccMt ntftnd of the innings occurred 
before the fall of the fourth wicket.when 
K runs were put on. Finally Evans, the 
rankest wee caught by Boxer Evans off 
Baber’s howling for 42, which was the 
highest Individual score made In the 
whole match by an American batsman. 
W. M. Fellow es, with 20. was tne next 
highest contributor In the same innings. 
The score» I

Canada, first Innings, 156. 
x —Canada—Second Innings.—

W. Johnston, lbw, b Patten g’S Evans, bowled Patten 
D. Oordner, bowled Patten 
A. H. Gibson, c Patten, b Fellowes 
O. Wallace, bowled Henry 
H. J. Heygate. c Evans, b Henry..-.. » 
3 H. Southern, bowled Henry......... v
HL Ackland, c Evans, b McDonough...
L. C. Baber, c Middleton, b Fellowes..
T. Seagram, c Cregar, b Middleton.... 2
C. B. Godwin, not out ........... 1

IStBMil
the start, led all the -way and won toy 1* 
lengths. Summary: ,

FIRST RSCE, 6Vi furlongs, 3600 a 
L Cherryola, 109 (Page), 6 to 1, '

^Falr^Loulse, 112 (Butwell), « to 1, 2 to

1 S*"perry* Johnson, 104 (Walsh), 15 to 1, 6

‘lliTlcVlie Fad. Herkimer Madde- 

len, Lothario, Lucette and Loco also ran.
SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 114 

miles, 3500 added: „ . , -
1. The Wrestler, 103 (Grand), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 &*Hane!<>107‘ (Taplln), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and J

e
Boys: I have a good thing In the 5th 

race at Fort Erie on Thursday, the open
ing day, and If you want to get some easy 
money here is your chance. I will give 
you the name of--the boy right now that 
rides this good thing apd he Is a money 
rider and don't make any mistakes when 
the right money is down, so don’t miss 
this chance to get on a good thing.

TERMS—I am going to guarantee this 
onrf. boys, and if this horse does not win 
I will give my special one horse wire to 
all subscribers free the next day. You 
can get this good thing for 32. Come 1n 
and see me, boys, and I will show you 
something.

Toronto to

itys !

led;
to 1 !Woodall

anadaa
;y, the MUSKOKA and 

LAKE OF 
BAYS

Note The Dates!is won 
«red «9

Excursions
West

Of the 
Additional
For Farm Laborers

$10in City 
> oi*r 
«7. A
nd W. 

e rested» 
U. the 
rors i

I,

week or two___ Now is the time to spend a 
at these delightful resorts.

■■F Trains leave Toronto 12.05 noon 
(sleeper open 9.30 p.m.)

and 2.05-"Bonnie Kelso, 108 (Upton), IS to 5, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.51 4-5.

Tiiss siaîïïsÆ ”>«-<•»■ »»-
UL Prinoe°"Ahmed!0MMTAplIn), 4 to U

2. Simcoe, 106 (Musgrave). 40 to L 16 to
1 ^Dreamer," «4 (McCarthy), 6 to 1. 2 to

1 Time*!^ 2-5. Sir John Johnson. King 
Cobalt, Danescara, Apache, Mary, Da
vis. Fleming and Ruble also ran.

FOURTH RACE, The Ajn«erfl«œ. «fil
ing, guaranteed gross value 31200, 3-year- 
olds and up. mile: - , ,

L Nimbus, 106 (Grand), 4 to 5, 1 tq 4 
and out. „ , „ „ . ..

2. Beaucoup, MU (Greevy), 5 to 7, 7 to 10
* 3^ Norbitt, 106 (Butwell), 9 to 1, 2 to 1 

and out.
Time L38. Tony Bonero also rati. 
FIFTH RACE, handicap, all ages, non

winners at this meeting, 1 mile, 3500
*L Donald MacDonald, 97 (Martin), 12 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. J6'
2. Fort Johnson, 96 (Taplln). 

to 1 and 3 to 1. ...... ,
8. The Squire, U0 (Dugan), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and even. .
Time L36 1-5. Araeee, Seismic, Roygl 

Onyx. Ontario, Highrange and Campaign
er also ran. ,. „

SIXTH RACE, maidens, 2-year-olds, sell
ing, 7 furlongs, 3400 added:

1. Tenpaces, 103 (Davenport), 3 to I.
even and 3 to 5. „ _ . „

2. Topnotch, 106 (Upton), 7 to 1, 5 to -
and 6 to 6. l

8. Dixie Dixon, 105 (McCahey), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 6. ■

Time 1.28. Vesar, Dr. Wick, Olivia, Flo- 
fleld. Radiation, Momus, Jack Frost and 
Equation also ran.

The World’s Selections
HT OHHTAim WIILARD HERE THUR3DNY 

FIRST FLIBRT WEEK END
a.m. Friday, Aug. 27 

Tuesday. Sept. 7 
F riday, Sept 10.,

LINDON TURF INFOKllllecrankle, Darknlght, ,r[* ■ >

LABOR DAY
' iss
limit Sept. 8, 1909-___________

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS 
FROM TORONTO

Aug. 27, Sept. 7 and 10th.
810.00 $18.00 ADDITIONAL

RETURNING

Room. 3,11 Richmond W.,
Phone M. 670.

• —Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Jeanne D'Arc, Spooner, 

Salvolatlle.
SECOND RACB-Thlstledale, Expan

sionist, Sanflycreeker.
THIRD RACE—Lane Allen, Turncoat, 

Acrobat. _
FOURTH RACE—Busy, Scarpla, Pre-

t*FIFTH RACE—May River, Zienap, The 

Squire.
SIXTH.

Jack Dennerlen.

rBbn. ...18 YESTERDAY", f if

SIMCOE - - 20-1, 2nd 
MON. HORSE -10-1, Won

13

To Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta.

Return F or $18.00
THROUGH SLEEPERS

—FOR.—

Aviator Confident He Will Fly Over 
Lake Despile Dangerous 

Currents.

fe........ 1A
eab,
tou,..17

4

TO-DAY.
The Horse I will hand out will 
be just as good a price as Simcoe 
and will win easily as a good 
Jockey will have the mount, 
wire on file for Inspection each 
day direct from track.

Price 93.00 for balance of week 
or $1.00 dally. Seat to any part 
of city.

u...30

Cellaret,RACE—Zacatecas,
YorkCharles F. Willard, the New 

aeronaut, will airlve In Toronto to
morrow with his 'bi-plane, and will 
make his first flight on Saturday morn
ing from Scarboio, over the Lake. , 

Edward T. Tandy, owner of the ma- 
Saratoga Entries. db.w-, who is In the city, has made

SARATOGA, Aug. «.—Entries for to- jjjHArrangements for a series of flights 
lorrow at the Spa : >cnc!udlng with an attempt to cioss
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and the lake to Niagara.

In a telegram yesterday 
Tandy, WIlEard raid he was oonflden. 

114 of success, to spite of the air currents 
the lake which he understood were 

.109 treacherous.
Yesterday Mr. Tandy called on May- 

108 or Oliver and informed him of the plan 
.105 to fly across the lake. His worship 

was pleased that the flights were to 
take place during the Dominion Exhi
bition, as visitors would have an op
portunity to witness them. ' i

L S Burrid'ge who Is Interested to 
135 the" “Golden Flier” hi-plane, 1a report

ed in The New York Press, regard
ing the proposed flights from Toronto, 
as saying: ,

“We are particularly desirous to se
cure contracts for flights over the 

104 great lakes, ass it entails much lest 
„ damage than exhibitions over ground. 
” There art no trees, telephone poles and 

ctostnictione to interfere with making 
turns.”

GOING
via Chicago and Duluth.|T(^DayjB_EntrieJ PITTSBURG and 

CLEVELAND
m.

II 4 Call on nearest Grand Trunk Agent for 
further particulars, tickets, etc., or To
ronto City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 42

re. .. 18......IS 20
7 Turf Reporter’s 

Special
Blue Wednesday—64, PJ* 88,

88, 26, 85.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER COPY.

on....18 Leave on C.P.R. train at 7.10 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.

For ticket., berth», reservations, etc., phon# 
or cell City Ticket Office, King and Yonge 
stre ets.

13 INLAND NAVIGATION.
L12 to 1, 4 to (Mr.............80 StivoUtne0nS".'...126 Jeanne D’Arc ...128

Profit...........................122 Fouqtalnbleu. ....117
Simple Honor»....114 Tom McGrath
Earlecourt.................. 11* Spooner ..........
Watervliet..................U0 Racquet .....
Waponoca.................. M8 Michael Beck ..
Joe Galtens........:..108 Patriot .............
Refined..................107 Pete ;..................
Miss Crittenden.. .108 Lady Orimar 
Paradise Queen...103 Racing Bell .

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap. 4-year-olds and up, about l miles
Thlatledale.................1® Ballacalla .
Expansionist............ 168 St. Nick ....
Sandycreeker........... 138 Braggadoco
Rufus............%.......132 Al. RoWSil
Grace Cameron....130

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, non-winners In 1908 or 1909. 1 mile . 
Sailor Girl.......-109 Lane Allen
Acrobat....!............1» Mugwump
Gold Dust.................. 101 Deburgo ...
Woolspun..................100 Tama .....
Beckon:......................  « Rockcastle
Tnrfiroat . .............. 90 Solicitor

FOURTH RACE—The Adirondack Ha 
dicap, guaranteed groes value $-o00. *■
year-olds, 6 furlong» i
Chickasaw................116 Pretend
Big Stick...................m Jacqueline
Angerona..............107 DalhoueleBufv -..................104 Little King
Medallion.................. 102 Scarpla ....

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile :
Danoscara........ "..
The Squire............
Zienap.....................
Summer Night.,..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, nou
ât this meeting. 51* furlongs :

33 88, 41,' 7,IS.
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS 
TORONTO

en City,
s. 9 .112 onExtras h. Pacific Mail Steamship Company

Occidental A Oriental Steamship CO. 
and To ye Kleen Kal.ha Co.

China, Philippine

194I
five for 110, six for 110, seven for lo3, 
eight for 168, nine for 190.

-Bowling Analysis.- R ^

Patten ..........................  î® s î m
Fellowes ............... -........ î g
Cregar ......................——; V 7
Middleton .......... ...................* » i „
Henry ,..........................................10
Bottomley   I i s
McDonough .................... •••• , 1 i.

United States, first Inninge, So.
-United States—Sqcond Innings.—

i. L. Evans, c Evans, b Baber.............
R. H. Patten, c Wallace, b Godwin,...
3. Bottomley, bowled Wallace...............
J. J. McDonough, lbw. b Godwin.........
iC. M. Cregar, c Johnson, b Godwin....
H W. Middleton, c Baber, b Johnson..
A. J. Henry, c Cordner, b Johnson....
\V. M. Fellowes, c Baber, b Godwin... 

bowled John

id with 
season 

M.-GIn- 
icr. tor; 
one of 

rooabiy 
Eastern

he fi^st 
ht o.ier

(MillToronto Driving Club
To-Day at Dufferin Park

3—RACES—3 
Admission 50c. - - Ladies 25c.

Routa
Leave Toronto (Sunmr ei.epwtl 

7.30 a m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., , 
2 p.m., 3.15 p.m., 5.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office-Ground FW o# Traders 
Bank Building and A. F. Webster s. 

Telephone M- 6636.

QGEQ >1,103 Hnwatl, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Austrnlin.
98

SAILINGS FROM !§AN FRANCISCO
__ .Siberia .
...'Chllm' 
MarohurtK *

.158 Aug. 24..
Sept. 5 .
Sept. S ..

For rates of passage and full partldu- 
lar» apply to R. ML MELVILLE»

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto,
136tf

..149
1

ïdouble*. 
i mes ini HAMILTON STEAMERS

Modjeska&Macassa
Special Wednesday Time Table
Leave Yonge-etreet Wharf. Toronto, at

9.30 and 11.30 a.m., 5.30 and 7.30 P-m.
Leave Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15, 3.30 and

8.30 p.m.
13th BATTALION BAND

Will play on the afternoon trips of the 
Mod.ieska to-day 

Leave Toronto
50 cents for the trip.

Turblnta leaves Bay-street 
a.m. and 2 p.m. . . —

Leaves Hamilton at 10.4a a.m. and o,3V

Whitney Wins Two.
YORK, England, A«g. 24.—The Nun- 

thorpe selling etakee of 6 eova each, with 
200 BOVS, added, for 2-year-olds, distance 
5 furlongs, was run here to-day and won 
by Pieman. H. P. Whitney’s Oversight 

second and the Spider third. Nine

CALLS PUBLISHER “ASSASSIN’108■nustard, 
ee rune 
IF speed 
he get- 
at soc

ial.' ;iie 
ile play. 
t a foul 
■ight in

51.100 Grand Jury Asked to Indict Men Who 
Sold Paper. Clark’s Cruises of the “Cleveland”

IHimburg-American Line]
Lh 18,000 tons, brand new, 

superbly fitted.

ROUND

95
90 Dwas

horses started.
The Badminton Plate, of 150 so vs., for 

2-year-olds, distance 5 furlongs, was 
by H. P. Whitney’s Top o’ the Morning. 
Photome was second and Sister Anne 
third. Eleven horses ran.

The Prince of Wales’ Plate, of 1000 
., for 2-year-olds, distance 6 furlongs, 

was won by H. P. Whitney’s Whisk 
Broom. Gelatine was second and Woola- 

Mr. Whitney’s Saille of

ST JOHN. N. B„ Aug. 24.—(Special.) 
—In his address to the grand Jury to
day Judge Fonbes asked them to And 
true bills against two Greeks who sold 
Free Speech, the paper edited by L. 
Bruce McDougall, who was arrested to 
Moncton last week and is now in Jtni 
here. Referring to the paper, the Judge 
said: "No man is safe from this mid
night assassin, who travels in the guise 
of a secetary. and Imperils our fami
lies when we are not prepared to come 
down with the cash. ’

McDougall, it is likely, will be sent 
trial before Justice White in the 

There are eight counts

THE W0RLWINNIPEG CARPENTLRSSTRIKE2: won
115

son. .no From New Yor* October 16,
1909 from San Francisco "Feb. 6, 1910, 
nearly four months, costing only 8650 
AND UP, including all expenses afloat

a"special FEATURES Madeira, 
Egypt. India, Ceylon, Burma, Java, 
Borneo. Pbllllpplaea. Japan. An . un
usual chance to visit unusually dt- 
tractive places.

12th Annual Orient Cruise, Feb, 5* 
’lOt by North German Lloyd a* a => 
■Grosser Kurfuerst,” 73 days inolud- . 
ing 24 days Egypt and Palestine. 
9400 up. 37t(

I FRANK C. CLARK, TIME9 BLDG* N.Y.
I A. F. Wcbeter Co., King-Yonge, Toronto.

, R. W. Hlllls,
B. Suddlngton, not out ........... •
H. Cornish, c Wallace, b Godwin 

Extras ........ .

In the 
it first,
, in thei 
y block

Make Demands Which the Employers 
Refuse to Accept-

..100
.103

..100sovs at 5.30—home at HWINNIPEG. Man., Aug. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—Nothing new has, developed lr 
the carpenter strike situation other 
than that the master builders have re
fused to accept the ultimatum, hand
ed them last night.

The chief demand Is for an Increase 
from .35 to 45 cents hour, and 

nertv
of articles, embodying the demands 

to sism. failing which thj 
morn-

Twelve hundred men are involv-

Total ............................................... . 122
Runs at fall of each wicket : One, 8, 

two ®7- three, 36; four, 72; five, (9; six, 
>4 seven, 88; eight, 98; nine. Ill; ten. 122. 

’ —Bowling Analysis.—
O. M. R. W.

_____ _ 14.5 2 44
............  7 1 24
............  3 0 14
............  8 2 14
............  4 1 13

o’clock.clay, 7 
ithlctlcs 
psterday 
ts naw 
season, 

another

wharf at 8combe third.
Navarre colt was among the ten starters, 
but did not get a place.

.112.114 Far West .... 
..Ill May Rivers . 
..190 Fort Johnson

104
. 95

S8, Finals at Newport.
NEWPORT. R.X., Aug. 24.—The east 

will meet the west In the semi-finals of 
the national lawn tennis tournament oa 
the Newport Casino courts to-morrow, 
and It Is generally anticipated that the 
same condition will prevail In the finals 
to be played on Thursday. From to
day’s play In the sixth round there 
emerged victorious Wm. J. Clothier of 
Philadelphia, winner of the national title 
In 1906; Thomas C. Bundy of Los Ange
les- M E. McLoughlin of San Francisco, 
holder with G. J. Janes of the Pacific 
coast doubles championship, and G. F.

To-morrow

Godwin ........
Wallace .... 
Seagram ... 
Johnson .... 
Baber ............

Iwinners
Anthropia................. 1® Urallà
Danfield....................
Harry Grothe.....106 Rustem
Cellaret ............. 104 Curly Locks ..........103 ,
Love Watches......... 102 Jack Denuerfen ..102
Duquesne................... 192 Madeline^L.
Zacatecas.......... ..

I109iiw ,io.iu  ............- In w ages, -- — — — . .
107 Henderson ..............1® ] t)ie employers were presented with

104 ; set
of the men
strike goes into effeeLto-morrow 
ing.

ted the 
nd was

'1up for

in penitentiary on each count.

i'.

For Hlagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

a teams» 
at liwrd 
^rnund I0CT0RS BOWL THE FINAL. 99

97 Helen' Carroll 94 Three More to Vote.
In aJdit'on to the -list of muntelpa.ll- 

a1 ready published. the Villages of 
Park-hill and the

ea. -flived an 
In the

Street THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK . 
a«*4 Ports to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS 

oltii."

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. , ",
Chief 0Se«: lfi LwdnluU Street, MU.-14.

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKÇTlK V
Yachtiai Craiw U Herway aai tk. «Uditirraa*», > ■ r,

Beseem of Harrison Beats Sterling of 
Waterloo at Mount Forest.

Yongetiteamers leaving 
Wharf at 8 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 5 p.m.
NIAGARA FALLS (Victoria Park>.

every Wednesday and Saturday 9LÏB 
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y, every day,

good two days.......................... ■ ■ • • • •
BUFFALO, every day, good two

days.................................................................
FORT DAI.HOITSIE, afternoon ride, 

Wednesday aod Saturday.................. 5t>e
Two and one-half hours at Port 

Dalhousie. Dancing and roller skat
ing in pavjllon. Orchestra In attend
ance. Excellent bathing.

For Information phone Main 2558.
edtf

TO-DAY AT DUFFERIN PARK C.P.R. Traffic.
MONTREAL," Aug. 24—(Special.) — 

Traffic for the week ended August 21st.
week last

ties
Bruce Mines and 
Township of Draper will vote on loci*} 

This makes 119;

s out of 
old boss MOUNT FOREST, Aug. 24.-Fine wea

ther and enthusiastic bowling marked the 
second day’s tourney here. Following are 
the results : t _

—Consolation—First Round.—
10 McCullough ....... 7
13 Mutrle

Three Good Harness Races on thî 
Card—Horses In the Best Shape.

Everything is In fine shape for. the 
Toronto Driving Club’s big day’s racing 
at the Dufferin Park track to-day. The 
horses are all on the *ro>tod. and they 

all in the best of shape. They took 
their slow work yesterday, and the own 
er. wet. aU satisfied with thelr hor.ea 
Ten shifty ones will clash In the -30 
Class andy from the way some of them 
have’ been racing at the her towns it 
will be a hard one to gu«u. W. Gllks oj 
Rnrrle has his good gelding Freddie iv. in? and the8 way he. raced at Preston when 

he took down the money 
heats makes him look the best. With 
Wa Wa and the Owen Sound candidate, 
NeUleNicols. as the next best. Wallace 
W. P. McCarthy’s good pacer, has an 
outside chance to get the short end of 
the purse from Olive B„ the Guelph mare. 

In the 2.23 class pace and trot. Patter 
has been added to the list, which 

starters, and a good race

si.au1909, was 11.555,000, same 
year, $1,356,000. option nèxt January'.Touchard of New York.

Clothier will meet Bundy and McLough
lin will oppose 'Bouchard. All but one of 
to-day’s matches were decided In straight 
sets, Clothier disposing of E. H. Whitney, 
the young Lonfisvood player and Harvard 
Interscholastic champion; Bundy defeat
ing W. B. Cragln, Jr.,, the New York 
militiaman, who yesterday Surprised the 
gallery by winnlhg, from T. R. Pell, and 
McLoughlin putting R. H. Palmer, the 
Jersey player, out of the tournament. 
The fourth match, between Touchard and 
F. C. Inman of New York, the metropoli

tan champion, was hotly contested and 
went five set».

nes. for- 
m eric an • 
secured 

ig inter
me» de- 
for the 

> added 
He ale® 
ng over 
Team.

82.00

t rMcLaughlin............
Galbraith.................

Martin, a bye.
.. 6 v VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION should take 

this opportunity to see Or. McLaug^hlln e Wor 
Renowned Electric Belt.

No Charge for Consultation.

—Second Round.—
.,..12 Stockdale
....20 Martin ....................... 15
...18 Davis .>
...13 Kearns  ...............12

McLaughlin...
G ai brait h..........
McMullen..........
McGregor..?...

Scott, a bye.
«-Third Round.— 

McLaughlin..L...12 Galbraith
McGregor....... I....12 McMullen
Scott........................ ...14 Ramsay ..
Ireland.........................16 Armstrong

McCurdy, a bye.

are
13?

Berths may be secured aod ail mlorraation^obU^wl, ,t' 
E ÎÎ.PMBLVILLB, corner Toronto & Adelaide Streets.^ ^

UL
8

►r‘s
and the 

season 
irtrtdige- 
d-ge. H.
a good 

ks rood 
tr meet- 
r.-d ony- 
pme 1*

.10 GET SOME LIFE INTO YOU.11
,13
10 HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE ;

ICE BOX FULL OF POISON—Fourth Round.—
......................18 McLaughlin ,

—Trophy—Second Round.— 
....................26 Scot* .................

New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,509 ton»; '■ 

■ailing ltst.i r

Take TMa Belt for What It i« Worth-Wear It nett 
Yea fire Owed—Then Pay Me My Prtoe.

8.McGregor
Modern Housewife Is Styled 

Lucretla Borgia.
9 AndSmall........................... - -

McCurdy................... 26 Armstrong ................ 18
—Semi-Final.—

..15 Small ....
.21 McCurdy 
—Final.—

Sailing» Tuesday as per
2i..............:::::::.Ne.T.'??rnpofsdtS

gemi 7 Y,'.. . ..................................... Noordaro
The new giant twln-ecrew Rotterdam. 

24,179 tone register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world.____

JL 36. ElLflua 
Genet al Paeeesger Agent, Toronto. ^Ont- •

Everv man should understand 
that physical power, large mue- 
elee, strength and endurance, 

from animal electricity. 
ifv treatment will pump every 

' part of the body full of that, and 
perfection will result.

It not only reetores vigorsnndjncreaeet iwtvw 
power, but It cures Rheumatism, Pain in the Back 
and Kidneys, Indigestion and Constipation, and all 
troubles which result from weakness o< any vital ;

I>EN VBR, Aug. 24.—Modem houses 
wives are veritable Lucretla Borglas, 
declared Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, head of 
the United States Chemistry Bureau, 
who Is here to attend the National 
Convention of Pure Food and Dairy 
OomrnlGsioners.

-The ■-------
"hands out poison from the ice box, 
from the broiler and the skillet and the 
tittle «fï$s of dinner she buys wlhem 
breathlessly rushing home after her 
exciting bridge games at the club.

“It is the duty of every housewife to 
inform herself on tlie laws of hygiene. 
The average Ice box is a charnel house, 
which BHH
spreads It. And, too, many housekeep
ers allow disorder and uncleanlinees 
to prevail to their kitchen and larders 

rltv Excursion. thru Ignorance or Indifference.
Atlantic City . . "They trou Id rather pick out e Bee-

111.00 round trip Railroad thoven sonata, read an Isben play or
Bridge, via Leh.gh Va l y _ • m(.morte «. bridge rule than trace a
Friday. Aug. ticket g • > ptornatifie to Its lair and eradicate it
Particulars, 54 East King-street, T£ v ,u^^tereat ^ fflm!ly OT/ety.’’
ponto. __‘___

.14Sterling.
Beacom.

son
u‘look£ foer.ea,'ever>.'one.haSva good 

chance, and the 
in the
work the , __ _
be returned the winner, as he never^ was
in better rsclng shape 
race Is split up 
lion Fit*

»
*should go the limit 

By hie past
Waterloo—

......... 21 Dr. sterling ..
iation—First Round.—
........ 19 Galbraith ..
........13 Martin .....
Second Round.—

Boehmer.......................16 Davis ...........
ltamsay.........................14 McMullen
Allen..'...........................17 Kearns ..
Ireland..............McGregor
Armstrong..........1. .14 Scott

Farquharson, a bye.
-Third Round.—

.14 Ramsay ..
16 Ireland ....
.21 Aijnstrong 

,... .16 McCurdy- 
-genjl-Finala,—
.....16 Allen .............
.........13 Small ...........

race
number of ^ heats.

Toronto horse Planet should
Harrlston— 

Dr. Beacom.. 
—As

-r come.16dr,
à3 .14Kearns.......

McGregor../ ht• IH

than now. If the 
race Is split up much the trotting stal
lion Fit* Bingen will be the contender, 
and finally win out from the pacers.

2 30 class trot and pace. $200, heats, 
in five—Freddie K.. W. Gllks, Bar-

10
ESTATE notices.

tiTTHT^LATTEYrO?^
of Johh Kyles, Isle of Town of 
North Toronto, In the County of 
York, Deeeaeed.

■e.
I,il he said,modern Lucretla." A BROKKW-OOWN BY8TKM. |

This 1. , condition (or T

1 -
r.lwct numberl».), iU .jmptom. *r=™uc° t^ j 

the more prominent being «leepleiines». J 
îênie of prostration or weannem dwremton ct | 
rnirft. .nd went of energy for <U1 the ordinary-a. . Sfïîîoflife. Now,whatüonei.»toolutelyCTam- j "

I,
Lore certainly Ksured by a coune of , -T
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY . *
TH ERAPION No. 3 4 ;
ÊlSSSSSrHi \ s
THE EXPIRING LAMP OFLIFE j 5 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH, »; -
and a new aiiUeocedmparted to ptoce rt what had * -

Ebsssssstiessesegi ;
CABINET MEETING TO-DAY. ^^rn^dn^ôt^Mh^-aiimenu. j *

OTTAWA. Aug. 24.—(Special.)— - Sir T H E R A PIO H1I ' Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Le- cEemi.u or from ^Priai 3 a
mieux returned *o the captttal this Haver,lock Road, |“”P‘^1’lhould ^ that g J
everting from Quebec, and to-morrow iL„5°PltiEaa,io*’ appear, on Britito Govern-Jj

for several ; :^t sùm^'to wh.^letteo on a red ground) £ ,
! weeks will toe held. The premier, Mr. I afixed to every genuine package. m ,

Lemieux, Mr. Oliver and Mr. Murphy Themplon lenowalsoobtal ^ j
will .be present. Hon. Geo. P. Graham DRAOfifi (TAfiTfiLfififi)

j vas here hq-day. tout left for London 
to attend the funeral of the late> Rob- 

I ert Redd.
j * ■ __________________

The report of T. A. Murray, the. Al- 
i berta Goivemmerrt's expert on Regina's 
sewerage system, condemns the pre- 

- sent system as inadequate and faulty.

.10

Yarmouth Centre ; Gertie R.. G. Ro wn- 
tree- Olive B.. Collins & Barber, Guelph; 
Nellie Nichols. McCIarty Bros., Owen 
Sound Belmont Wilkes. J. Meade, To
ronto- Wa Wa, H. Leadley, Cookeville; 
Wallace W„ P McCarthy .Toronto; Victor 
Gaz*ette, Dr. Alrea, Colborne.

» 23 class trot and pace, $200, three in 
five heats—Tom Forest, W. A. Davis, 
Yarmouth Centre; Kairvtew Belle, W.J. 
Anderson, Hamilton; Fit* Bingen, Ed. 
Swartz, Niagara Falls: Planet, J. Mc
Dowell, Toronto; Smutt, J, Montgomery, 
Toronto; Forest Pointer, Arnold Bros.. 
Toronto; Patterson, A. Jones, Peterboro.

44-mile run. 1100-King of Valley, Dene, 
Jim Parkinson. P. J. McCarthy, Miss Car
digan, Lady Lusk. Countermand.

.11
18 J

.10 nlearned to pat a lot of confidence In men, 
especially men who are weak, sickly aed delicate, 
who have tried everything to restore their vitality 

and fatten, who have lost faith in themselves ind humanity in gen-
remedies which

r i

100 9 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O., 1897, Chap. 129, Sec. 38, and Amend
ing Acts, that all persons haring claims 
against the estate of the said John Kyles, 
wtfi died on -- or about the 17th day of 
June, 1909, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or to deliver to S. W. McKeown, 
17H Xdelalde-street east Toronto, solici
tor for the administratrix ef said estate, 
on or before the first day of September 
next, their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and .a full statement of the particu
lars of tlrelr claims and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
certified; and that after the said last- 
mentioned date, tlie said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among (he paries entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then hâve notice.

Dated this 22nd day of July, a.D. 1909.
8. W. McKEOWN

1754 Adelaide-*»reet east. Toronto, Solicitor 
for the Administratrix.

Boehmer........
Allen.................
Farquharson 
Small.........

.13
.17

Club .16 not only (holds death, but , oral, because they have been led to^ try so many
were no more use than as much water. These are the men Iwa-nt to 
wear my Belt, arid I will wait tor my pay until they are,cured. All 
I ask is that, they give me reasonable security while the Belt is in

If It doesn't cure you, it costs nothing.

.........11Boehmer........
Farquharson 10

Park i •their possession and use.
Is there anythlfig more fair ?

Where there is any physical constitution to work on, my treat
ment will develop perfect manhood. It will take the slightest spark 
of manlv vigor and fan It into a flame which will encompass toe 
whole structure and cU rge every nerve and muscle in the body witn 
the vigor of youth.

PAINS ALL GONE—STRONGER IN EVERV WAY.
r„ U»T nnchlln - Mongolia. Ont-, June 18, 1909

Dear sfr. 1 felt a different man since 1 started *° use your w,TjiTr 
In IDT side and back are all geee. I do not begrsdge the money 1 paid to» roar Iran now work .11 de^T-nd at night 1j. f,* 
started. I feel twice as strong now as I did beSsre I .tuted to ear yoer Ben. 
Your Belt has cored me. You may use thto M y«.
‘ Wherever you are, 1 think I con give you the name erf a man in 
voir town that I have cured. Jtiet eend me yoer addreea and let me 

This is my twenty-fourth year to’the bnotnesa of pumping 
r rim Into wornout humanity, and I’ve got cares In nearly every 

AU I oak Is that yon secure roe and pay me only

es 25c.

: e m • à 9 
■niletip* 
.nurrha^ 
re,etc ho
ttles cure

,sv. tried 
bed'*— 

e agency, 
StkebT.

FIRSTS RIOTING CHARGE FAILS
Fast Motoring,

The secretary of the Ontario Motor 
League has been in receipt of com
plaint* of fast driving of motor cars 
On Dundas-street and the Lake Shore-

r<The league request* aH motorists to 

exercise care In driving over these 
roads; so as not to injure uncompleted 
•pieces of road, or tO.give any cause for 
accident. ^__________ ,

Freight Train Derailed.
NEW GLASGOW. Aug. 24.—(Special.). 

—Anothei/ freight train was wrecked 
near NeWl Glasgow this morning. Four
teen cars\were derailed and four roll
ed down a -bank and were badly dam
aged The train was an east bound 
special freight. No one was injured.

$11.00 Atlantic City and Return
from Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Va'léy Railroad. Friday, August 27: 
tKkets god 15 days. Particulars, oj 
King-street east, Toronto. 34j ,

Shining Star in 
, Collardom

Witness Swears He Didn’t Help In the 
Shooting.

!
I PORT ARTHUR, Aug. 24 —(Special.h 
i -The first of fourteen ehapge* of riot- 
' Ir.g in connection with thy strike at 

J vort William was heard here toy Judge' 
McKaÿ, and resulted in the- adquittaj,

Salamack,

July 24.Aug T.14 ?5 |
1

of the defendanL Thdmtas 
three witnesses swearing he was not 
In the crowd while the shooting was 
going on, but In a house some way@1

try
snew

town on the map. 
when your cure Is complete.

^—SdWb
------ the first ce.bluet counciloff.Salamack started to work as sttike- 

l.reaker. but was Induced to Join strik- FREE TO YOU.-^’tiCS Dr. M. O. McLaughlin,
Its Tenge street, Terente,

\ \\ /
my Electric Belt, with mustratione 
of fully-develpped men and Wo
men, showing how It Is .
booVpreprid/trà. It 
close this coupon. Consultation 
free Office hour^-S «~m U> «,> 
m. Wednesday and Saturday till
8.30 p.m.

CJ6. ’
\ MACKA.Y WILL STICK. 5

FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 24.—(Special.) 
-Hon. A. G. MacKay. leader of the On
tario Liberal party. Is here from Qwen 

I Sound on private business. He states 
V that there is no truth in any report 

" MOHAWK" that he proposes to give up the leader
ship of the provincial opposition.

r 3 lor Belong to Canada. ’
LONDON, Aug. 24.—(C. A-

Establishment Bill;

r> FAMOUS , 
CASTLE i 
BRAND

-oue 
sture DW 
cured W

Fifty
Cents text of the Naval 

'which sanctions the transfer of-Hali
fax and EsqulmaJt to Canada, is l* 
sued. -

NAME

NE 2 for 25c. In Elk 
Brand. Ask for.

puai ocfpe 
and IB* W .ISBerlin, Ont. 107 (*,

j
per bax, 

netor. Mpnvi
'i

iU - »
. . x/»

•

v
f' \

OLCOTT BEACH, IM.Y.
—VIA—

STEAMER ARGYLE
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS 
Pare 80c Return.

Special Saturday Night Excur
sion to Olcott Beach N.Y., leaving 
Toronto at 10.00 p.m., returning, 
leave Olcott Beach at 7.30 p.m. Sun
day.

Special rates every Monday, 50c 
return ; good going at 7.30 a.m. and 
2.30 p.m. trips.

For further )nformatlon apply *<• 
Yonge St., or , phones Main 1733.

7393 and 7389. 361tf
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IFRISHTFUL StDMAG Hi Umbrella Mender on Bust
Starts in to Buy Menagerie

EATON’S DAILYThe Toronto World V

N• A Hornier IlmHpn Pwfcllofce* Kr»r» | 

D«y !■ the Year* As in June and July, .Store Closes Saturday at One o'Clock 
during August, No Noon Delivery Saturday.CITY DELAYS POWER PLANT.

Who Is trying to queer the Hydro- ^
Electric Commission policy at the city por pour Long Years He Suffered— 
hallT'' The commise*on was ready tin j 
the flmt of the month to go ahead w.th j 
the construction of the- transformer 
station, but the city hall people cannot 
make up their minds where they want 
it. The result is the work is delayed 
a month. This means more In Decem
ber than it does in August, for - con
crete cannot 'be properly laid in frosty 
weather.

It Is the city hall that is now delay
ing the Whitney power policy in Tor
onto:
ability In this direction.

1
Call

Annexes Funeral Hack and Has a Most Ram
pageous ” Time—Magistrate Acquits 1 wo Ac

cused of Keeping Betting House.

--V of neA Splendid
Exampleof

August Furniture Sale Values

Then “Fruit-a-tlve*" Brought 
Relief. A Sideboard for $22.00: AREStratford Centre, Wolfe Co., Que.

May 11th, 1908.
I hâve been completely cured of a 

frightful pomktkm of my 
thru this wonderful medicine, “Frult- 
a-.tive»." I suffered for four long 
years with this trouble. My head ach
ed Incessantly. I could not eat any
thing but what I suffered awful pains 
from Indigestion. I used" every known 
remedy and was treated by physi
cians, but the dyspepsia and •headaches 
persisted in spite of the treatment.

SILI!stomach
By the Police Reporter.

LADThey say “actions speak louder than wordd, but when it jiry 
comes to a question of big value-giving a fact such as this I #\ 
fairly shouts. Here’s a sideboard of the most artistic and I L< 
beautiful design—a sideboard to grace the room of a mansion. ||| % 
perfectly finished, high grade in every respect—an article to 
last for years—yet we’ve got prices down so that you’re 
buying this sideboard tor the price ' of an ordinary imitation 
oak article. The sale is drawing to a close—but there’s no 
let-up in the good offers. Thursday will be a good day to 
complete your furniture buying—don’t let it pass !

friefid. J. C. Twitty also got in on 
the friendship proposition, as a friend 
of Hart, but his bet was turned down. 
The case was dismissed.

Harry Perkins was called and re
manded to have his clerk produced. 
The clerk seems to be the man allege” 
to have done the betting.

Finally Hart succeeded in 
one stick in the case of Jom 
wood.
pripate lane at Greenwood’s 
Others swore ;o phoning bets to Green
wood, and a coaviétion was registered.
OLD WOMAN TO jVlL

FOR THEFT OF LUMBER.

“When I get dfunk I’m goin’ to have 
some fun.'5' This is the motto, of Char
les Cfessy, umbrella mender, of -67 
Parliament-street, and Charlie lives uP 
to his motto. Yesterday was his birth
day, and he was 54 years of, age. 
set out to drink a drink for every year
and when he was somewhere about 
middle age he met William McKibbon, 
who was driving his hack back from 
funeral, and Charlie got In. From then 
on the funeral was forgotten.

Charlie figured that If he was going 
to see animals they were going to he 
of the real live, regulation variety, in 
ordinary colors, so he gave his ordeis 
and the hack set sail for Queen and 
Peter-streets, where Charlie got out 
and bou*t a pair of rabbits. Next 
they steered their course to a bird store 
and Charlie purchased a pretty yellow 
canary to sing for him while he was 
struggling witrf maimed umbrellas.

The tour went merrily on. Charlie 
doing his best to buy everything 

In sight and also to keep up on the 
, drink tally, and finally wound up at 
; bis home at 2 o’clock In the afternoon. 
As Charlie stepped elaborately to the 
pavement the hack appeared as a men- 

I was told to try “Fr^lt-a-tives,” and agerle grocery, drygoods, millinery, 
I sent for six boxes, and this was the taxidermist, old curiosity shop combi- 
only medihtne that did me any good. natjon that was a wonder and a Joy.
I a.m now entirely well, I can eat or- He had pat(j on the short trip plan 
dinary food and I never have a head- hlg extended ride, and still had $120 
ache, and for this, relief I thank this He wa9 unpiiing his. purchases
wonderful remedy “Fruit-a-tives.” My ^ ^ ame annoved wRh the pa-
case is well k'myvn in this vicinity and | * ^llliam who had' piloted him thru 
you may publish this statement. ( - travels Him he grasped by the

ALCIDE HEBERT. | collar and smote upon the chin. Then 
for $2.50, or trial size ! tripping him he grabbed his watch an 

reason your dealer \ waa possessed of this In addition to nis 
lag. a pair of rabbits, the canary, the 
cage and all-the rest-of-it, when Police
man Mulholland was called upon to 
give him yet another ride, phis one 
wound up at the Wilton-avenrue police 
station, where, charged as a drunk, 

1 but forgiven by William», whpse watçh 
he returned, he retired to the cells 
warbling uncertainly “Ain’t you the 

with the broken umbrella that

JACMajor Oliver might turn his m

ONTARIO’S BREAD STANDARD.
The" Globe, having nothing better to 

do, ha* set about un attempt to dls- 
. credit W. K. McNaught, M L.A., with 

• hie constituents on the Issue of a 
standard loaf. These who remember 
the past conditions and understand the 
situation, as Tne Globe apparently d >es 
not, know that to Mr. McNailght be- 
V'ngs'the credit of setting up the pre
sent barrier to the former Irresponsi
ble operations of the bakers.

Before Mr. McNaught's Bread
passed, the regulation loaf was 

1 1-2 lbs. weight. But by putting a 
label on the loaf, the baker was at 
liberty to make his loaf any.size he 
pleased.
the price of flour roee, he 
smaller loaf, put a new label on it. 
and the housekeeper was .usually none 
the,wiser tho much the poorer.

The new act established 1 1-2 lbs. as

making 
n Green-

Hart swore to two bets in a 
home.

« So
£ Op

z Ev
THE SIDEBOARD I Choice quarter-cut oak, rich golden finish, polished large double top, size" 
24 hv 48 Inchest two small drawers with rounded fronts, one deep linen drawer with beat

ss stviSL. s:;, ass
top "with plain roll and heavy carvings| British bevel pinte mirror. Sise 18 by 3« Inches. 
August Sale .....................

' Zt)f old age and 
picking up other people’s lumber, Mrs. 
Peviyicco was sent to jail for two 
days for persistent theft cf lumber 
from a building in course of construe - 
tior. This was after she had pleaded 
hot guilty ir. police court yesterday 
morning.

Bent with sixty years

i$22 -•€
N

ACt parti
very
der»

securely fastened, impossible to get 
loose and weaken construction. 
Mattress or pad filled with sanitary 
felt, very comfortable, and when 
bed is opened Is large enough to ac
commodate two persons. Seat and1 
back beautifully tufted, complete 
with valance oh ends and front, and 
upholstered in a good quality of 
velour in any standard color, in the 
latest block patterns. Davenport 
only, August Sale 838.00.

hardwood figured . Parlor Suite, five-piece, comprises 
large sofa, arm rocking chair, arm 
chair and two reception - chairs; 
frames of birch, mahogany finish, 
polished; sofa is extra large, shap
ed arms and curved front leg*, 
beautifully shaped top, slats orna
mented with carvings, large spring 
seats açd spring edges, buttoned 
bands, platform rocker, well bal
anced rocker springs, upholstered 
in a good quality silk tapestry in 
soft shades of green or brown. Ex
ceptionally good value.
Sale 832.00.

Davenport Sofa Bed,quarter-cut oak 
ends, rich golden color, polished, 

castors. ninety bf the best double cone, oil 
tempered, steep spiral springs; all

I Parlor Table, ,
surfaced oak. golden color, large 
top. size «■ by "22 inches; deep rim 
with beaded edge, four strong and 
well-shaped legs, fancy shelf well 
braced; extra strong table for the 
price. August Sale 81.20.

:was
I was

KICKED IN WOODEN FOOT
HAULS MAN INTO«CuURT.

The result was that when
Joseph- Gurofrky did an entirely new 

and curiously mechanical 'Imp into po
lice court ye«>erdtirirtnornlng. It ap
pears that Joseph is the possessor of 
an artificial" foot. )ïe and Nathan 
Rosen disagreed, and Instead of slap
ping Joseph on the wrist, Nathan 
kicked him in the ankle. The dispute 
arose over rent. The court was treat- 
eel to the novel spectacle of a Hebrew 
adopting the precepts of the New Tes
tament. and tho Mr. Gvrofsikv did not 
turn the other ankle to-be kicked, he 
forgave his enemy the kick but , not 
tile rest, and Nathan was allowed to 
depart with a warning.

made a
MAIChairs,20 fiefs of Dining-Room

solid oak, quarter-cut, golden fin
ish. seats upholstered In 
leather; sets 5 small and 1 
chair to match. The 6 pieces 818-00. 
Extension Tnble, quarter-cut oak. 
rich golden finish, polished large 
double top with bevelled rim. size 
42 by 48 inches; five well shaped 
legs, easy running slides extending 
to 8 feet, complete with

j.genuine
arm

JOHthe standard weight.
The Globe with characteristic non

chalance, dec litres there Is r.o stand
ard, or 3 lbs. for the double loaf. Seme 
wished 2 lbs. as the standard, but a 
loaf of that ‘size took so much long
er to bake, or being imperfectly baked 
so easily went sour, that the 1 1-2 
lb. loaf was accepted as the most ad
vantageous. This standard is the same 
all over the province. If the Toronto

about

Similar to above in Early English 
finish $25.00.

August

68 T
Similar to above In Birch Mahog
any finish $25.00.50c a box,

25q. If for 
docs not handle "Fruit-a-tives," they 
will, be sent postpaid on receipt ot 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

—FOURTH FLOOR.August Sale $13.50,

T

<”T. EATON C°.,t„PROMISES TO KEEP CHILD
IF DISCHARGED; SHE S

See Our New 
“CA-NO” Sum
mer Suit Cases, 
3.75 to 7,00. •

I Seamstress 
Machine 
light-running 

CANADA drophead, 21.00
ARTHUR STREET CARNIVAL SpClara Thompson was allowed to go 

to help hare- for the child which shA 
was charged with abandoning, 
appeared ir police court 
morning, arid was too overcome 
either elect or plead.

householder has a grievance 
price* he can refer to Ottawa. Kings
ton, v
Chatham or Windsor/ and

TORONTOMerchants and Residents Rejoice 
Over Street Reopening. IciShe

yesterdayHamilton, London, fellow 
I met ----- "

Peterboro, J&|toTo celebrate the reopening of Ar-_ 
thur-street, merchants and residents of 
that thorofare will on Wednesday 
night next hold a carnival. À meeting 
was held last night, when à strong 
committee was appointed to i 
rangements for the affair,'fh 
Ing being the officers: 
chairman; A. Adamson, treasurer; B. 
McGrath, secretary.

Arthur-street has been closed 4o the 
public since April 1, when the contrac
tors began the laying of an asphalt 
block pavement. In the meantime traf
fic has been diverted to other streets, 
and the merchants have felt the lo** 
of trade. It is to notify the public that 
the street is open again that the car
nival ha* ben projected. The merchants 

decorate their places and 2000 Chi
nese lanterns will illuminate the tho4*o- 
fore. Two bands will furnish music 
and the Automobile Club will be asked 
to - take part in the parade. The com
mittee will work to make this the 
greatest event in the history of that 
portion of the city.

compare

DONÉ CHARGE 18 IDIOTIC
ONE IMPROPERLY LAID.

prices.
The standard loaf is baked simply 

of flour, yeast and water. One largo 
bakery, at least in Toronto is selling 
this bread at 4 cents a loaf. 25 tickets

DEALT SHAflP THRUSTS 
OVER ARENA QUESTION

YONGE STREET DRUGGIST
PLIES TRADE OF DOCTOR. 1

$Upon one thing the magistrale and 
attorney were agreed when the

with

make ar- 
e follow- 

E. Luttrell,
David Li. Them peon, S’onge-street, 

druggist, charged in police court yes
terday morning with acting like a r*l 
live doctor, will reappear Thursday, as. 
will Susan Jak-mtls. a “cuUud” lady, 
who goes about thru the country sell
ing the wise cures of her race. -,

B “MOT«row#
case of George Hall, rltftrged 
keeping a c' mmon-rt* t ting house in 
the streets and diver* other places, 
and with being a vagrant, came un In 
police court yesterday morning. They 
agreed that the second charge was lm- 
prooerly laid, and the first was idiotic. 
Both were therefore withdrawn.

J. R. HartC" private detective, who has 
thruout these

-. for a dollar. *
' But many people, perhaps most peo- 

for plain bread, and

Winds»

Controllers Decline to Consider 
/ Disposition of Bloor Street 

Site—City Hall News,

pie, do not care 
ask for a better nuallty. This bread 
Is fixed In standard as containing in

- WIN 
•‘Flyinj 
what v 
a gog cl
occult 
in Ned 
the-ton 
its dev 

- She 1 
“Moth» 
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VPULLS FIRE ALARM BOX .
NÔ BLAZE; ONE MONTH/addition to the Qap’.e ingredients not 

less than two per cent, of sugar, and
Bread

distinguished himself 
cases by his brilliant betrayal of per
sonal friends, was on the job as for
merly, when Henry McCarten was call
ed. Hart swore that he asked McCar
ten to take a bet, but admitted that 
McCarten only punned it elsewhere for 
him, and that McCarter, was his

For puliipg a tire alarm box and 
omitting to provide the necessary bona 
fldes of a blaze, Samuel Gaston will 
spend the next month across the Don. 
This -was the decree of one ’ George 
Tpylor Denison, police magistrate, sit
ting In police court yesterday morning.

two per cent, of shortening.
denominated “fancy," and The application of the Arena Associa

tion to purchase the site on B1Por" 
street, bought for a technical school 
and afterwards discarded, developed 
some lively repartee at the board of 
control meeting yesterday.

In support of the request there ap
peared E. F. B. Johnston, K.C.. and 
George Pepper, the former «a special 
pleader and the latter as one of the 
promoters. Hon. A. B. Mori ne headed 
a deputation of about 40 residents of 
the neighborhood find representatives 
of St. Paul’s Churçh, Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Central Methodist 
Church, Hospital for Incurable Child
ren, Salvation Army Women’s Hospi
tal, and Moulton and St. Margaret’s 
Colleges.

Hon. Mr. Morine asked that the 
neighborhood be kept a "silent zone, 
free from the grosser noises,” and said 
that the noise and tends in connection 
with horse shows, hockey matches, etc., 
would bother ^ residents and patients ip 
the hospitals.*

Mr. Johnston retorted that tihe ob
jections ’ were illiberal, narrow-minded 
and bigoted, at which- the deputation 
laughed derisively.He added that tt was 
desired to keep the arena out of the 
hotel zone, commenting significantly 
that the dangers to the young people 
were south of Queen-street, “where 
there are the palm rooms and the lock
ed doors with the keys on the Inside.” 
He pointed out that the institutions 
Objecting didn't pay taxes.

Mr. Morine declared that liquor sell
ing would undoubtedly follow and that 
“there might be unspeakable scenes in 
the ravines.” The aristocrats and cap
italists behind the scheme were trying 
to make the arena appear a benevolent 
institution.

"There was tots of benevolence to 
you in the tower provinces.” retorted 
Mr. Johnston warmly, and Mr. Marine 
advised him not to become personal.
- The battle ended with the mayor's 
pronouncement that as the land was 
held by the hoard of education the ap
plication should be made to that body.

In a letter to the mayor, Mr. Pepper 
states that there would be nothing ob
jectionable in the arena, one of the fea
tures of which would be a convention 
hall with a seating capacity of 10,000. 
The hall could also be used as a large 
skating rink.

flso baked is 
must be labeled ar.d c’onform to the will

LI The Light Beer In 
The Light Bottle

weight of cither 16 or 2»i ounces.
People who want fancy bread require 

It to be crusty, and this necessitates 
with the result that 1 

lb. has become practically, the stand
ard size ltl this quality, 
twists and similar varieties cannot bs 
mttfl»* In 2 lb. sizes.

The Bread Act also insures Inspec
tion of all bread, formerly not 20 per 
cent., perhaps not 10 per cent., of the 
bread In Toronto’s 1500 stores was in
spected by the one inspector appoint- 

Now the IS or 20 factories arc

The Beer Wiih A 
Reputation

Purity, Quality, Flavor. 
Filtered and pasteur
ized—Best Barley Malt 
and Hoi». Delicious 
—Thirrt Qi enching.

plLSEWfi

email loaf. of untoward accidents may occur. But, 
as it Is bow, the many shoppers at the 
store of The Robert Simpson Co., Limi
ted, need only “line up” their car
riages or antes at the pleasant James- 
street roadway, and know that their 
drivers arod chauffeurs are under the 
big -west canopy which will protect 
them from snow, sleet and rain."

For Exhibition Visitors.
The name of The Robert Simpson 

Co., Limited, has traveled far and wide 
.c.ver the continent, and . one of the 
"sights worth seeing,” by the visitors 
at the Impending Industrial fair in 
Toronto will be an Inspection cf the 
ccmpany's new store,—which is unri
valed in erchitectural deelgn. spacious
ness and general appointments.

Amongst the appointments none will 
appeal to visitors to Toronto more than 
the homelike accommodation of the 
new store of The Robert Simpson Co- 
Limited. In this respect no 'depart
ment store In New York or Chicago 
surpasses the local Institution. "Al
ways welcome to Inspect the goods or 
to use the conveniences," is the motto 
of the management.

The company has installed large, spa
cious, sanitary reception or waiting 
reerns for shoppers and their frier.ds; 
elaiborato toilet ami wash rooms; the 

beautiful fcrill and luncheon

a

PUBLIC WELFARE IS O’Keefe’s Pilsener is 
an ideal%tonic and aid 
to digestion, 
a case from your 
dealer.

French
New Writ Against City.

j The city was yesterday served with 
a new writ Joining the National Iron 
Works Company with the city in J. 
Ross Robertson's motion to buash the 
sale of the Cherry-street property to 
the comphmy.

The writ asks for a Judgment (setting 
aside and delivering up to be cancelled 
a "certain alleged conveyance” to the 
company.

Buffalo Excursion To-morrow.
$2 only, Buffalo or Brldgeburg and 

return, to-morrow (Thursday, Aug. 26), 
and daily except Sunday thereafter 
until Sept. 4, by the Cahadlan Pacific 
Railway. Tickets good goipg on ' the, 
9.30 a.m. fast train. Handsome 
coaches, chair car for smokers, and 
parlor cars.
Three hours to Buffalo. Tickets at the 
C. P. R. ticket office, King and Yonge.

North Toronto.

Editor World: I a.m glad to see that 
North Toronto Town is busy organiilng 
a brass hand; when thru may I suggest 
they get busy on the parallel streets, 
the sewers and a new roadway on 
Yongc-street. John Montgomery.

FIRM'S CHIEF CUNCERN Order

Simpson Company Provides Hand
some Esplanade For Autos 

and Carriages.
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EDUCATIONAL.closely supervised.

Toronto people want cheaper bread, 
l ut this is a question quite apart from 

The legislature 'an- 
i-ot control prices. It has made 
standard leaf of 1 1-2 lbs. This loaf, 
backed by ur.ior. labor, of the best 
quality in materia'.* .1* sold at ,'our 

Tho#o who pay

. it was a pleasart surprise to the 
people of Toronto when they learned 
that the management of The Robert 
Simpson Co., Limited, had generously 
given uip 2500 feet of space 
frontage of their colossal new «tore, 
in order to incite other proprietors to 
the widening of Queen-Mreet.

The company has always had the 
interests of the public til view.

the Bread Act. «ver.
"Mo

careeii
t

years 
whom 
eeinterl 
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new
on the

ij iThe "no-stop" route.
rents, In the cltv now.

need not hold Mr. McNaught re
but should rather thank him Imore

sponsible,
■ because they are not getting a smaller

A "A
1

And
loaf for the same money. to make shopping, which is an ad. I"now,

art in itself, more easy and comfort- 
. able to its great clientele, the manage
ment of The Robert Simpson Co.. Limi
ted. ha i Just completed the construc
tion of the continuation 
street, from Queen thru to Richmond. 

Public Ideal.

of Great Britain have written the ex
hibition management as to securing 
space for exhibits, but owing to the 
lack of accommodation, only two firms 
will be represented. One will be the 
Fo'd Co- of Loud water, Yorkshire, 
who have the distinction of having 
originated the process of making Wot
ting paper.

The exhibition improvements which 
will impress visitors most title year 
will probably be the new entrance and 
the transportation building. The en
trance extends right across Duffertn- 
atreet instead of being on the east side. 
To give plenty of room, the street has 
been widened thirty feet by making 
back the fence.

The expansion of the exhibition iftin- 
dicated in the carrying of the western 
boundary beyond Dufferin-street. The 
transportation building, which **jon 
the new territory, is one of the - finest 
buildings on the grounds.

Dr. Sheard will report on the request 
of the Cudahy Packing Co., Chicago, 
for permission to establish a soap fac
tory on Ruskin-avenue.

THE LIBERALS AND THE LORDS.
Mr. Lloyd George’s budget

reaches the house of lords, that august 
Yody has the proverbial three courses 

for Its choosing. It may pass,

AUTUMN TERM
begins Tuesday, Sep
tember 14th.

EXAMINATIONS for 
Entrance Scholarship* 
Saturday, SepL 18th.

COURSES for Univer
sity, Royal Military 
College, and Businfcss.

SENIOR and Prepara
tory Schools in separ
ate buildings. Every 
modern equipment 50 
acres of ground, Gym
nasium, Swimming 
Bath, Rinks, etc.

H.W.AUDEN,y.A.,^mtR 

. T O R O N T O JW

When
Tarn cel

room., ir. Canada; and a remarkable 
hygienic kitchen which everyone is 
invited to inspect and to see culinary 
art In Its -best form.

“Sht-pping made perfect:" i« the 
mnoWt accurate descriptive maxim ap
plicable to the mammoth, store of The 
Robert Simpson Co- Limited. But 
whether out for a day's shopping or 
not, the management insists that the 
.tore Is designed as much as a home
like place in which to spend a. few in
teresting or restful hours as it 1s a 
distinctly notable emporium for all 
that assists domestic economy.

on
of James- ThTwo Fingers Amputated.

Thomas Va-Llance, 53 Jobn-etreet, lost 
two fingers yesterday as’ the result ef 
an accident with a roller at Tcbey Co- 
Limited. 27 Pearl-street. They were 
amputated at St. Michael’s Hospital.

fromopen
reject or amend the bill and there are 
plenty of advisers for each option. 
Nothing of a definite character has yet 

vouchsafed by any responsible

by
It Is not to be understood as a pub

lic thorofare. The aim of fhe man
agement, rather, was to provide quiet 
and pleasant a<y-om»modatlcm for pri
vate carriages and automobiles.

To this end it went to lavish ex
penditure In laying a broad way forty- 
five feet wide, and two hundred and 

thirty-four feet long, stretching, as It 
does, on the west facade of the new 
store of The Robert Simpson Co.. Limi
ted, from Quee-n-stroet to Richmond" 
evretd, and making in itself a beauti
ful e^ ana de for private carriages and 
autos.
Crush on Queen and Yonge Streets
As a matter of fact this improvement 

was a necessity. Por during the day 
when the rush of business is at * its 
height on Queen and Yonge-strects, 
spirited horses grow restive; especially 
Is this true in winter.

Besides in that season, when the 
pub'ic thorofare It slippery, all sorts

dale , 
Riverv
at
buibeen

leader of the Conservative party to in
dicate what their huge majority in the 
upper/house will »be asked to do and in 
all probe bill t’y no decision has yet been 
made or will, be reached until It Is com
pelled. Nor Is the responsibility one 
to be lightly .undertaken should the 
verdict lie between rejection or amend
ment, for neither the government nor 
the house of commons wtH allow the

cltiwt
spect 
•d. tc 
Ande 
en a:

DO NOT BE 
HUMBUGGED.

Kr
MORE THAN EVER directors of The Metropolitan John

lient
arre=
drfnl

The
Bank .have declared the usual quar
terly dividend of 2 per cent- payatoli 
on Octofber 1st.

Dishonorable and disreputable pharma, 
oeutical concerns are flooding the market 
with cheap and worthless preparations 
designed to be imitations of “Da. Fow
lin'» Extract or Wild Strawberry.”

Some of these are even labelled “ Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, 
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
the public may be deceived and led to pur
chase them, thinking they are getting the 
genuine "Dr. Fowlrr's.”

Are you willing to risk your health— 
perhaps y oar life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so-called 
Strawberry Extracts !

For sixty - five years 
Extract or Wild Strawekrry” has been 
used in thousands of families for Diarrhu-a, 
Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera infantum 
and all Bowel Complaints. , 1

Do not let the dishonest or unscru
pulous dealer humbug you Into ac
cepting one ef these cheep substi
tutes, to the dote riment of your health 
and gain to his pocket.

Ask for " Dr. Fowlir's ” and insist on 
getting what you. 
only by The T/
Toronto, Odl/ Price 3o cents

Roadway Issue Adjourned.
Judge Denton, the new Junior judge 

for York County, yesterday consented 
at the city's request, to defer until 
Sept. 14 the hearing of the city’s ap
plication- for power to close the 150 
foot roadway south of Cherry-street 
property sold. to the National Iron 
Company. The city desires the delay 
to give the city counoil a.n opportunity 
to approve a plan showing the closed 
roadway at the meeting the first week 
in September.

The British American Oil Co. is op
posed to the closing as cutting off the 
company’s access to the water front, 
and the city's proposal is to extend the 
slip south of the National Iron Com
pany’s lot as far ast as the east side 
of Cherry-street, Instead of stopping 
on the west side as provided in the 
orlgirwH pian. Mr. Rust explains that 
it will simply mean running Cherry- 
street around the property to the- east.

Mr. Middleton, legal representative 
of the oil company, said the new plan 
was quite satisfactory, and was willing 
to have the adjournment desired.

To Meet Lord Beresford.
. K- _,Oorge. representing the ex
hibition directorate, left last night for 
Quebec to meet Lord ' Charles Beres
ford, who is to arrive on the Virginian 
to-morrow night.

Nearly one

P.

St. Alban’s «W 
School rS”WVIIVVI Bishop of Toronto. Large 
lei—— A —— end beautiful grouncis.
W©SvOllBoye prepared■■wwfcweeUnlverslty and Roys

ONTARIO Military College, SP««J^ 
attention given to Junior» and o"!* 
entering commercial life. Reopen» 
Sept. 13th. For prospectus apply to

M. E. Matthews, Head Master. j

issue to be Joined on other than their •tea13th Plays To-day on the Modjeska.
Don’t fail to take in the Modjeska’s 

afternoon trip to-day. 13th Battalion 
Band on board, 
wharf at 5.30, home 
Round trip 50c.

Ioun terms.
What the Ocjhservatlves want is a 

dissolution, but^thls the peer* cannot 
force. Un fort un 
Claim to required a virtual referendum 
whenever a measure Is offered for 
which they think i,the government In 
power has no mandhte from the coun
try, is belled by their own record. For 
many years the house of lords has 
simply been an appanage of the Con
servative partv, readily passing any 
measure presented by a Conservative 
government without reference to man
dates or even to popular sentiment. A 
revising body such as the upper house 
In for the nonce represented to be, must 
be Impartial. This the peers have not 
been and for the Liberal party to allow 
their right to dictate the time end oc
casion of a general election would be 
to commit political suici<À».

Leave Yonge-strooi 
at 11 o’clock.

Sa:To Inspect Boston “Tube.”
Controller Hocken has gone to Mont

real to attend the convention of the 
American Association of Municipali
ties. Before returning he and J. W. 
Moyes, who is preparing a report on an 

underground street railway system for 
Toronto, will visit Boston to Inspect 
the tube railways there.

Wild Straw-ly for them their
cont
228
held

Profit and Loss Wi
him.

------------ ----------- - 1
TO MEET BERESFORD.Can yo4i figure your PROFIT in paying five cents for a glass 

of something that is “merely wet" and “just ordinary" when 
by simply asking for McLAUGHL-IN’S BEVERAGES, 
you are sure of getting drinks that are PURE, HEALTH
FUL and BENEFICIAL ? Your LOSS is easy to figure.

Your dealer will supply you with these if you insist.

Ha! Ha! Capt. R. M. Melville leaves to-dsy 
! for Quebec to meet Admiral Lord Chas. 
j Beresford. They are old friends and 

the admiral is godfather to Melville, Jr.

“Dr. Fowlers , He! He!
That’s thé way to feel—EVERY ONE 

does that takes a CASCARET. night 
BEFORE, when he looks at the fellow 
who didn't. For OVER-EAlÿNÔ and 
DRINKING nothing on Earth cieanr 
on, » a CASCARET, natur.Hy-eh.ily, ! dd^’t"^The Tom'pemy £1
without that upset tick feeling. Don’t control affairs entirely a* in the pa* 
neglect—at bed time—9 P. M. or 4A.M, ! but is .w illing to have the railway » J

men Join hands with the bluecoato^ , 
MS The laying of rails en Avenu»*-®»» 1

«•411 Via i41o.r,Antiimia4 dllrifl^ tltft j

eervloe to W j

Exhibition Traffic.
TheGinger Ale*. Hop-Tone. Sarsaparilla, Lemon Soda. Tons Cola. 

Lemon Sour. Lime Juice and Soda, Hygela Distilled Water. ! with the à treat 
i handling the exhibition crowd*.s you

McLaughlin
—no difference—you’ll need it/Master Maker et Pare Temperaaee Beverage*.Rochester Excursion.

Steamer Turbtnta Saturday. Aug 28, 
10.80 p.m.

' Beach. Ticket* *1,50 at wharf.

ask for. Manufactured 145 to 155 Sherbourne St,
WHERE THE BEST DRINKS COME FROM.

will be discontinued during the
so as to allow the regular

CASCARETS roc a box for a week’s 
treetmeat, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million ho-r-

Milburn Co., Limited,«
Spend Sunday at Ontario

(135 ...—-,
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Assorted flavors, 30c. lb.
For sale only by

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.
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An Arctic Act For August
RSCARBOROf
H -

Msrvellou, Trained Seel» sol 
Sea Lions From Greenland,!FREE 

ACTS
CAP T«. WEBB’S SEALS

in Chéris of Arctic Seilore.

drome

Newell Shevr ) 

ett Trio ( 
EZRA, The Mule Comedian.

H I P P

!Breakaway
Barlows edtfi

L
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■~$7.3
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THE TORONTÔ WORLD/ 6 -k-.
WEDNESDAY MORNING '

amusements.amusements.

Mi EARLY MORNING 
FIRE IN WEST TORONTO

If you Intend 
Building or 
Buying a 
House let us 
Asslstyou 
with the^ 
Benefit of ^ 
the exper
ience of 
those who 
Are living In 
Houses % 
Heated by 
“Sovereign** 
Boilers.

All our Testi
monials have 
come un
solicited and 
they will be 

GU ELPH helpfu I to you.
Toronto Office and 

Showrooms 
1088 King St West

STRONG ATTRACTIONS 
BOOKED AT PRINCESS

Mm.i|

JOHN CATTO & SON THE WEATHER

CANADIANOBSERVATORY, Toronto, Aug. 24.— 
(8 p.m.)—Decidedly warm weather haul 
prevailed In Ontario to-day, whilst 
elsewhere In Canada maximum tem
peratures have npt been extreme. 
_ocal showers have occurred In Sas
katchewan and New Ontario, but It 
has been generally line In the .most 
of the provinces.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures : Dawson. 30—62; Atlln, 42—64; 
Victoria, 64—66; Vancouver, 63—68; 
Kamloops, 66—"0; Edmonton. 38—66; 
Battleford, 40—76; Prince Albert. 38— 
74; Calgary. 40—68; Moose Jaw. 3.— 
76; Qu'Appelle. 38—76; Winnipeg, 68— 
72; Port Arthur, 58—72; Parry Sound, 
62—74; London, 55—89; Toronto, 60— 
86; Ottawa. 64—78; Port Arthur, 64— 
78; Montreal, 60—82; Quebec, »0—74; 
St. John. 58—74. Halifax. 66—<6.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh southerly and south
westerly winds; mostly fine and very 
warm, but a few scattered showers or 
thunderstorms, chiefly at night.

Ottawa Valley, Upper and lyb 
I>awrence—Moderate to fresn 
westerly and westerly winds; general
ly fair and very warm, but a few 
local thunderstorms.

Qulf—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly winds ; some local showers, but 
mostly fair and warm.

Maritime—Moderate 
southwesterly winds; fair and vvarm.

Superior—Moderate winds; fair, not 
much change In temperature.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair 
and warmer; but a few local thunder
storms. „ * ,

Alberta—Generally fair; 
or a little lower temperature.

:NEW GOODS Blazing Car .Gave Firemen Fast 
Run—East To ran to Notes 

—Ceunty Matters.-

Sir Charles Wyndham Here For a 
Week—“The Gay Musician” 

at Grand Next Week,Call and see our fine showing 
of new Autumn NATIONALâ i

) -1 WEST TORONTO, Aug. 24.—W. IiW 
16-year-old Lad, residing, at 106dress fabrics Theatre will open ItsThe Princess

box office to-morrow morning for the 
advance sale of Victor Moore In The
Talk of New York,” thus inaugurating tlnsmith-a helper at Dr. Smith's new 
what will prove the "^attractive h<>use on Annette_street. About five

^Toronto* From the number o'clock to-night, while gathering up 
'of successes among the new plays that tj)e workmen’s tools and, incidentally^ 
have been produced, tne New or j a bag of charcoal, he slipped
theatrical men anticipa^ a £lghly ^ ^ one ^ the joists to the

on aocount of Its Status as. floor below, sustaining severe bruises, 
one o?the Ses^Sow towns on any dr-* No bones were broken, however and 

i receive a goodly share the doctor in attendance says the ladi’‘lÏÏTftttiSÏÏr will be all right again in a few days
°fLocalb theatregoers will Undoubtedly A spectacular blaze occurred at -.20 

v Interested In the announce- this morning wheh a box car loaded 
,be chiefly ment of <yr Charles with paints and oils took Ore In the
ment of the engagement 01 P R yards. A still-alarm broughtSSv toTÆ tour*under‘ thf firemen and on their arrival tip 
TÎ?18 h° „tim of Charles Frohman, and burning car had been detached from the d!reotg1°"u°^1 ^Manager Sheppard the train and hauled a few hundred 

week early In the season. An- yards westward, to keep the blaze tram 
English favorite coming soon Is spreading to the other cars.. The flre- 

r. w^intlev In “Kitty Grey," and men pursued the burning box car and
<£era Co. is also when it was stopped near Ellzabeth- 

h nw^ for a week Among the other street the fight with the flames com- 
îïf,nrHonI are^ich artists as Robert me need, the West Toronto firemen be- 
attractlon* Gillette Willie Col- ing reinforced by a contingent from
Her'’MS. JoeWebber, Elsie Brockton. The Are being out of reach 
t!«4. FHtri 4cheff Chauncev Olcott, of the hydrants, water was pumped 
Janis, Fritz! Held De Wolf Hop- from the tenders of nearby .locomotives,

WUlto ta "Detective bTthe supply was quite inadequate

ststi =.? tw"42œ,«K-- « «* gjgfAa.gjgSâ”KSftss zzs ir. a wfSKA srarafair and^wm oe^t New York success, blés to their new building on Keele , 
"The Three Twins/' comes In a little street, opposite Annette. |
later and then wll follow In quick or- The steel girders for the new Ma- 
der such productions as "Ben Hur," sonic Temple on Annette-street have

in''Full " "Cost of'charoe"" ‘“^engagement is announced of 

“The Round Up" ' and “Mississippi." Miss Famrie Harshawot WUloughby- 
The Princess Is booked almost thru the avenue and ex-Aid. Wm. Maher, 
season, but other contracts are coming. WESTON
In and a complete list will be an- ______
nounced later. WESTÔN, Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The

bodies of John and - James Hamilton, 
who were drowned at Lake of Bays, 
Muskoka, on Sunday, were recovered 
Monday night and brought to Toronto 
this afternoon by their parents, Rev. 
R. M. and Mrs. -Hamilton. To-morrow 
at 2 o’clock the double funeral will 
take place from the family residence 
in Weston to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

nes, a
East Annette-street, Is employed as a -s-f
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1909 MILITARY FEATURES 1909

Something New 
Opening Up 
Every Day.

southerly and

has been 
for a 
other Everything that Canada can show for offensive and defensive warfare

model military camp
Heavy Artillery 
Bombs and Shells

stationary

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City.
Grand. Primrose Minstrels, 8. 
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque. 2 nd 8.
Gayety, burlesque, and 8.

- Majestic, vaudeville, 1.30 to 11.

births.
PERKS—On Sunday, Aug. 22. !909 at 

âô9 Dundas-street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Perks, a son.

MARRIAGES
STRACHAN—COWDY—On Tuesday,

August 24th, 1909, by the Rev L. H. 
Currie, Lizzie, second daughter 
Mr. J. Cowdy, Toronto, to Mr. J. J». 
Strachan of Toronto.

NOTE—Dressmaking De
partment ju#t now in the 
yvery best position to fill or
ders expeditiously.

Infantry
ArtilleryBRUNET,THE MIDDLEMAN 

RIO PATRIOTIC MOTIVES
> get
itton. 
itary 
when 
to aa-

!
Rapid-Fire Guns 
Field Hospital 

Army Medical Corps 
Guard Mount and Regular Camp Routine Every 
Day-Band Concerts in Camp Every Afternoon

Dragoons 
! Field Post Office

tiplete 
. and 

f y of 
n the 
npbrt

*Do."MAIL ORDERS A STRONG 
FEATURE

But Business Instinct Sometimes 
Got the Better of Him—French 

and English Jealousy.
I

of

JOHN CATTO & SONglish

MILITARY TOURNAMENT AND DISPLAYDEATHS.
A^M«ST^rNd^ttreeht?r ^ndaT^Aul-'

23rd, Marian Armstrong, 
the late Wm. Armstrong

Funeral Wednesday. Aug. 25th, at 
2.30 p.m: to Necropolis. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this in-

14 A MILTON—Suddenly at Lake ofBavs Muskoka, on Aug. ^nd JaWies 
aKed 13 years, and John, aged ! 0 ageo > Qf Rev R m. Hamilton

Presbyterian

24th, 1906, in this

MONTREAL, Aug. 24—(Special.)—At 
the meeting of the royal commission 
to-day, Rodolphe Brunet, who has been 
■most 
some

61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO.
69 TO ( T

widow ofhog-. Balaclava MeleeVictoria Cross Compe
tition

Musical Ride

Eddie Foy Next Week.
successful this ' year In getting 
high priced contracte from the 

initial explanation of how 
The In-

Exer*Rapid-Fire Gun.OO R.

THE “ SAVOY” city, gave an
he) looked at the situation, 
junction proceedings which have block
ed more contracts to Mr. Brunet are 
still in the courts.

Patriotism and love of the Frenoh-
from Mr. 

factors

CISCress (Yonge and Adelaide Stz)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc.

Bridge BuildingB Artillery Drive . . .
Wrestling on Horseback Physical Drill

years, sons 
of Weston.

Funeral fromIng the21.00 mti
EAST TORONTO.

EAST TORONTO, Aug. 24.—(Special.) 
—Net only have the men of East To
ronto been training for the races and 
other events that are to take place at 
the Y. M. C. A. field day, on Wednes
day, but the ladles als6 are active par
ticipants in the sports.

Two ladles, Mrs. Stinson and Mrs. 
Gunn, have lately been training hard 
for the ladies’ race, and they are cre-

un 75 yards

Canadian race. It appears 
Brunet’s evidence, were the 
bringing about the changes at the city 
ball last February, wihen Aid. Lariviere 
was deposed as chairman of the road 
committee and Aid. Giroux reigned in 
his place, 
himself
party, Mr. Brunet frankly admitted, 
when Mr. Perron, 'the citizen’s lawyer, 
examined him closely on the point.

"When, for seventy-five years, the 
English contractors dbtained all the 
road department contracts," declared 

i Mr. Brunet, "I thought it was time for 
I the French-Canadians to have their 
J share.”

it appeared, included Aid. Gallery and 
Turner, while the English party was 
vigorously led by Aid. L. A. Lapointe, 
Aid. Lavalee and Aid. Lariviere.

The admissions concerning the inter
racial compound were drawn out of 
Mr. Brunet in such a humorous way 
that the audience 4m court was kept in 

Policeman Wilson is now in order a state 0f almost continuous laughter, 
for the Ward Marathon. Yesterday at- Later on, Mr. Brunet admitted, under 
temoon Charles Gassett. 41 Widrtter- pressure, that notwithstanding
street and his son and namesake were his patriotic tendencies, he had ac- 
nointed out to the constable in Eliza- oepted commissions from English con- 
beth-street as those who had stolen a tractors to get their contracts passed 
lawn mower from Louis Marcus ijn th€ city hall.
Schwartz, 102 University-avenue, wn v"H«\v do you explain that with your 
son gave chase. The trail led thru an vehement patriotism ?” Mr. Perron 
Italian’s store and over a number of suddenly asked .after obtaining the re- 
fences. At the last Jump Wilson na.il- j quired answers from iMr. Brunet. The

___younger Gassett as he rose to i wRne?s replied that only the English
a writer in a New York new'spape . summit of the fence, and, going , flrms could produce certain material,
a throne, under an ' over with him. he collared the old man jt i3 not a question of patriotism, but
ber plant, they found a large woman over wun u in. t up an tn- business
dressed in silk rotes, who m a speecdi on the other readi.iy gubdued. Mr. Brunet’s examination will con-
informed the flock that the cardinal clP1*n‘"gA ’ . street satioh the elder tinue to-morrow,
dogma of the faith was that any who At the g Charles Greerf, 41
followed its teachings might live for- ̂ e^th^^ 42fyears of age. The

'“Mother Elinor" had a sensational a” 5-
career. She left New Orleans some ; Charles, but vp*l4re a»e and had
years ago with Theodore Jackson, with He saidjic ■ - ^ cheLVgv <>f breaking
whom she went to England and was no ' f Archibald Parkhurat,
eentenced to seven-years for teaching Into the hou»® venue was laid against 
immoral living. In the old country ST Untyersit>_avenue * At
she came in contact with -Prince the pair by Dent^t''e.v Ttothing, a 
Michael," leader of the Flying Rollers, that place a dua"ti£ cf o,o 

lend came t J Windsor t,o become queen watch and a clock were 
of the colony here, but her exposure * 
followed soon after, and she disappear-

Cemetery.
HINCHEY—On Aug.

citv. Stéphen Hlnchey.Funeral from the residence of his 
J. J. Hliichey, 6 >HenderFOn-ave^. 

on Thursday at 8.45 a.m. to St. 
Francis' Church. t^"cînwt-rB 
Michael's Cemetery. No fl°wers. 

Pittsburg papers please copy.

■;Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candle s.

’ BRITISH ARMY QUADRILLES 1 f
: -

Ten Massed Military Bands-Lieut. McKenzie Rog
er’s Tattoo—Military Fantasia—March Past, Etc

son.
W:1St. He had naturallly aiflicd 

with the Fre nch-Oa n adi an“MOTHER ELINOR” REDIVIVUS?

EXPLODING SUBMARINE MINES
Ship. Blown Up on the Waterfront Every After- 

noon at Five o’Clock.

Windsor “Flying Rollers" Think She's 
Reappeared In Gotham.

dited with being able, to r 
in nine seconds.
Miss Edith Wooley of Danforth-ave- 

weeks with
WINDSOR. Aug. 24.—(Special.) The 

"Flying "Rbllers” here, the remnant of 
what was once a flourishing colony, are 
agog over the operations of a self-styled 

who is holding forth 
York and claiming to furnish

V is spending a fewnue
friends at Lindsay, Ont.

P. C- Tidsberry has for the past few 
days been confined to his bed with in
flammation of the kidneys, but he ex
pects to be back at duty to-morrow or 
the day following.

The deciding game 
tock and Little York football teams 
will 'be played at the Little York 
grounds on Dan'forth-avenue, on Sat
urday, Aug. 28.

In the last game 
teams Little York were 
defeating Tavistock 3 goals to 1. As 
Little York are the champions of east- 

Ontario, and Tavistock champions 
Football Association, 

is to be expected.

The Frcnch-Oanadian party,

FIREWORKS SPECTACLE
Battle of the North Sea

Ioccult priestess. gave policeman a runIn New
the long sought Elixir of Life by which 
its devotees may live forever.

She is thought to be none -other than 
"Mother Elinor" or Ann Odelia Dis de 
Bar, who for a time assumed charge

She is aid-

and His Son Arrested on Charge 
of Stealing Lawn Mower. r_ Siege of Kandaharbetween Tavis-r In Man

X
ottle /

between these two 
the victors,of the Flying Rollers here.ner is 

[nd aid 
Order 

your

DAILY MATS 
LAD1EM0Î

she callsed, too, by a young jman 
~ Dav.id, whose description is like that 

of David McKay, .with whom the priest- 
here twro or tihree

I
AiFY>7ivDrA HANDSmiSB3T
flLEXANDRn jHBATKEern.

of the Western MATINEES—THUR., SAT.

OPENS MON
ess eloped from 
years ago»

Thirteen women and four men at
tended her first meeting, according to

THE MARATHON GIRLS
A RUN F R ŸCUK MONEY

A Galaxy of Maiden., the Lustre and Brilliancy 
of each of whom hut add Harmony and Beauty 
to the Whole. „.

same game 
The De Laplante Lumber Co. are 

erecting a new fence around their lum- 
of Main-street and

30____ AUG.
The Laugh Producing Comedian

MR. hoMLBT
7 her yard, corner 

Danforth-road. EDDIE 
FOY____

A Musical Travesty 6n Shakes- 
peare’s Masterpiece.

COMPANY THAT CAN ACT 
CHORUS THAT CAN SING.

7 Months Casino Theatre, N.Y.

OF , 
BROADWAYEddie Foy. a different Hamlet from 

all others, will open the Royal Alex
andra next Monday.

VICTORIA SQUARE.

The Victoria Square branch of the 
“The Gay Musician.” Women’s Institute will hold their ie-

Patrons of good music and clean and 1 Bulj^r monthly gçoR eQn 'wed-
reflned comedy will be pleased to learn Mr-Nfid^Mrs Walter Scott, on 
that, last season’s big success. Julian nesday Adg 2o. at 2.30 p.m. A 
Edwards’ musical comedy, "The Gay on "Woman’s Sphere b> Bar
Musician.” has been secured for a re- I bar. solos by Hood, recitalHone
turn engagement in this city, and Man- , by Miss Barbar. Qu welcome

his, ducted by the president. All welcome.

ACT LARGELY A DEAD LETTER.

-A-

( 25-5»GRAND
Primrose Minstrels

WED. ft\
OBITUARY.

bVr RYTHI G NEW BUT ! HE CORK 
NEXT W’K-TBE GAY MUSICIANA.t St. John, N:B., Rev. Dr. S. Mc- 

K'ully Black, editor (jf the Maritime 
Baptist.

Rev, J. B, Duncan,
One of the oldest ministers of the

Presbyterian Church in Ontario, lied ager John P. Slocum will present 
yesterday morning in the person of company at the Grand Opera House 
Rev. J. B. Duncan. Mr. Duncan, who during fair week, commencing Monday 
was In his 86th year, had been for a evening, Aug. 30.
number of years living in retirement, company- of prominent New York fav- Thru out the
end at the time of his death was slay- or|tes will be heard in the musical com- Tork County It is questionable if any

__  , Ir-K with his daughter, Mrs. Reid, a- e<jy an<j the best singing chorus 1n Am- >aw |s more flagrantly violated than
msc^NXBA. Mich., Aug. 24. _K.un- Stouffv-ille. _/ erica is the claim that is made for thfl, relating to the destruction of foul

Tvine- across lots, stumbling over fences Some years ago, along with such men Manager Slocum's aggregation of chor- d anfi seeds. And not alone In 
in'tiic darkness and taxing her strength as Rev. Dr. War.dell, and Rev. Dr. J. u, singers, show girls and the ballet | York Ccuiitv, but thruout the Province 
to the utmost, M's. Louis. Courtright K. Smith, he did pioneer work for the dancers. Inf Ontario does a similar condition et
dropped"dying on the porch of a phy- church in the Ottawa Valley.-------------------------------- 1 sff^rs ex°k The time and conditions
sSa?s home to-night after she had „e was accounted a man of real Autoed Too Fast. ifere opportune for a change.
f^^v<mburaedherHemorrhagc3of the ' T“native of Dundee. Scotland, his WINDSOR. Aug. 2A--(SpecUl )--Pny Scarboro far™^rs k^einka^rtculture, 
terriblj burne^ « de<?,ared to have early education was obtained in that the police court here to-dav Russell A. | justly eo. for their skill:>" ” for
heart an the sudden excitement country. He was also a graduate of Alger, a young Detroit nvllionaire and but even In Scarbor t - . , )B
resulted from the suaaen Klox college. Toronto. eon of the late R. A. Alger, ex-secre- improvement. A case In P"‘nt s
and nervous st • H1s first pastor*! charge was in tary of war, was fined $14 for speeding I found immediately south of the ___

Perth. Ont., whence he went to Chi- his automobile 20. miles an hour on j ]age of Agincourt, a village It-ere P 
cf.go for four years, returrirngr to Can- Sandwieh-street. ! pled largely by thrifty retired •
ada to accept charge in Forest, Ont.--------------- - - — ................ - — ~ and where well within the limits
From her? he went to paisley, anil (TSSS—SZSSSïïSS—found growing unchecked on the s 
th°re to Parry Soufld, hid last pastor- way a big patch of weeds rigidly pr
ate. in Vf .. . n . hlb'ited by law. How they have escapAll Unite m PraiS- ed 1> a mystery. Either the pathmas-nU 111 1 ter Is unaware of their presence, oring the lacking in the duties pertaining to his

The Agincourt case is only one 
among a thousand, but serves to point 
out the fact that the law. even in tne 
best districts, is wilfully transgressed 

The act relating to the growth of Ioul 
seeds is very explicit. 

i In many of the suburban villages and 
districts," notably out along the Lake 
Shore-road and up along the Don vai 
ley, and on some portions of Yonge- 
street, the sweet clover, thistles and 
burdocks have been this summer allow
ed to run riot, and the result is seen 
in the untidy appearance of the road- 

The practice is not, fair to tne 
either side

Majestic 5c 4daily* 10b
The only cool spot in town.VAUDEVILLE

*.'
eraser

Ave.DIAMOND PARK
EiSSÏ" BASEBALLlA

An entirely new
TO-DAY *æYToCITY

2 Games | One Admission

LADIES 25c TO GRAND STAND

DROPS DEAD SEEKING
FOR INJURED SON.

6—Great Acts—6. Don’t miss it.length and breadth ofMOTHER
doctored. STAR THEATREi

Frisky Bears Get Loose.
Two lively bear cubs created a scene 

On Dunn-avenue yesterday morning.
The animals had 'been purchased 

from W. J. Anderson, 94 Dunn-avenue 
by Wm. Ball, proprietor of the Park- 
dale hotel, for presentation to the 
Blverdale Zoo. The Zoo caretaker was 
attempting to lead the bears into a 
buggy when they wriggled away, and 
Cl imbed a tree to the great glee o' 
spectators. They were, however, induc
ed to return to mother earth by Mr. 
Anderson’s little boys and were tak
en away to the Zoo.

THIS WEEK—MATINEE DAILY
A Broadway Production

MORNING. NOON AND NIGHT
"SMOKE IF YOU LIKE"

Next Week—CHERRY BLOSSOMS

ALL
:P-

to be paidor ordinary statute labor, or 
for at a reasonable rate by the treasur
er of the municipality as the council 
of the municipality may direct.

sub-section was in

ps
th.

SHEA’S THEATRE
w -Matinee Belly, 26c, Evening», 2Be 

and 60c. Week ef Ans. 23. 
Seldom» Venn», Charles A Fanny 

Van; Nonètte; The Four Floods;, Ed. 
Morton; Dixie Serenadere; The Klneto- 
graph: Mis* Bertie Herron * Co.

tr-
iry Prior to this a 

force, tho never observed, compelling 
oocupants to cut to th^ 

all noxious

is.
the owners or 
centre of the roadwaj

1rs-

has succeeded in growing a bug
’ï’i^fis' ofHmvrf potatoes have a Six sons and two daughters survive j

i which is offensive to the Tiim. The two eldest sons, Jas. M. !peculiar odor, which is^nen near and L1?Wav, are New York. Rev. j
potato bug. bu fworrt .plants' J. M. Duncan Is connected with the
them. I hav the next row In Presbyterian Sabbath School publira-
of the-“,*Uratch and put them In m.v tiens in Toronto. P. A. Duncan is In
my potato pawn, an i Galt. H. J. and P. M. Duncan reside
new vines, and In half an nour |p Wlnntpe$ the lalter .being registrar
find one. of the university of. Manitoba. The i

daughters are Mrs. Reid cf Stouffvllle 
end Miss Anna Duncan of New York.

The funeral will take place on Tlmrs- 
c'ay at Stoinfville.

Rev. George Constable.
Rex-. Geurge Constable. Baptist pas

tor on the Indian reserve near Brant
ford. died on Monday at St. ^Michael's 
Hospital fiym typhoid, contracted some 
three xveeks before. Interment will 
lake place at 3 o’ciwk tills afternoon 
to St. John's Cemetery, Norway.

ir-
weeds.;ry

At a meeting of the Ontario muni
cipalities, held in the city ball in Au-' 
gust, 1902, there was a strong protest 
against the farmer or owner being 
compelled to cut the weeds opposite 
his place, and the government changed 

amended In that of 1908.

50
m-
S Caught With Keg of Beer.

Wallace-avenue:Ernest Ford. 129 
John Jer.k'ns. 15 Peter-street, and Wil
liam Jones, 1S4 West King-street, were 
arrested yesterday afternoon 
drinking beer from a keg near the C. 
P. R. tracks. They are charged v.-.th 
atealing it 'from the railxxay company.

m the act as 
The Ontario act likewise gives the 

pathtnaster or commissioner the power 
to order a farmer to cut all the noxi
ous weeds on his farm, failing which 
he can order the work done and assess 
the cost against the latter. > <

• Within late years the presence of 
thistles has

xvliVe
i

TOMLIN
LOAF

hURCH 
DOL FOB 
lOYS
[froro To- 
Ur — Lord 
Luo. Large 
[ grounds.

for the 
Id Royal
fe. Special 
and boy* 

Reopens 
bpiy to 
kid Master.

-j
Purse Snatcher Caught.

Samuel H. May. who boasts no heme, 
nas arrested in Sim roe-street yester
day. charged with snatching a purse 
containing $5.20 from Miss E. G.'i g 
228 St. Patnck-street. The man was 
he’d by a passer hy until Policeman 
Wilson, 280, came along and arrested 
him.

Pellagra Spreading.

other cases under observation the ■ 
almost a panic in that part of tbe s at . 
Pellagra 1s a disease akin to 'ePr<>s> 
and is contracted by the eating of 
mouldy or diseased corn.

!

sweet clover and sow 
aroused great anxiety among the agri
culturists of Tork County, and in view 
of its rapid spread it has been sug
gested to The World by leading farm
ers, that the government might well 
take up the matter, looking toward 
some concerted action. Up thru the 
Township of Whitchurch, and in some- 
parts of King the sow thistle is crowd
ing out the grain and even good farm
ers claim that the pest Is almost In
destructible.

It is difficult to see how tne govern
ment could with any advantage act in 
the case.

As a matter of fact and Independent 
of any action the township or govern
ment may take, the only rotation of 
the difficulty is found In concerted ef
fort arponF the farming community. 
Yortf~County stands pre-eminent among 
agricultural circles, and may well be 
counted upon to maintain that high 
standard.

*
'i

.

Try the Divin* Boards and 
Shute the Shutes at theknown as “ perfection 

bread.” Have you tried 
it? No. Well,why not ? 
You try it once, you 
use it always.

ways
property owners living on 

| of the road, and is, moreover, contra- 
i x-enhvg the law. - .
I Chapter 62. Ontario Statute, 1908,tne 

latest obtainable, says'.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.RD. ' Island Baths
F. High Court of Ontario, isThe I. O.

iu session in Chatham.
Utah, ,C.

"Gun PMV Maxwell 
Instantly killed by a sheriff 

Maxwell had an inter- 
"bad naan" and

Sand Bar. Hanlan’s Point 
The greatest and safest bathing 
place In the city. The tempera
ture of the water was 75 degrees 
yesterday. . edit

J. J. B. ATKINSON, Manager.

t-s to-dsy 
„ord Chas. 
•lends and 
lelville, Jr.

Double-Continuous 
Track Railway In the World

"under one management, ^and the only 
double-track route from Toronto tto 
Niagara Falls.Buffalo.New York.Phi'.a- 
delphia, London, Detroit. Chicago and 
MonQ-eal, is the Grand Trunk Raifway 
System. Bear this in mind when buy
ing your railroad tickets. Full infor
mation at city ticket office, northwest j 
corner King and Yonge-streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

The Greatest
L . Maxwell.

wasAt Price,r jvery
"It shall be the duty of tho overseers 

of highways in any municipality to 
see that the provisions of this act re-

are carried

iknown as 
shot and 
on the street.
state reFp^e w-sth the avowed inten- 

account with the |

!

'
latlng to noxious xveeds 
out within their respective highway 
divisions by cutting down or destrov- 

i mg, or causing to be destroyed, at the 
! proper time, to prevent the ripening of 
I their seed, all the noxious weeds grow- 
i ing in the highways or road allowances 
! within their respective divisions, such 
I work to be perfo'rrftd -a« pact of the

H. C. TOMLIN iwent to
tion of settling an
SlThf women of Sweden have petition
ed the king to try and end the big 
strike.

L; x-operat* 
| pkiyes tn 
[vds. Th* 
nip-any to 
the past, 
railway’s 

L" coats.

trie fair, 
k ice to bS

! The Trend In School Matters.
The majority of Toronto public 

schools now teach typewriting on «he ; 
Underwood. The technical school 

forty of those modern wt)ttn6f
«bines.

t
Proprietor

i
Phone Coll. 3561Two were kjlled by lightning etr.king

a ohathorn'^"charge $50 a >-ear tw 

laundry llceneks.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
'Building, Toronto,

A

>

The f. W.
FUNEB.4L DIRKCTOHL,

261 BPADINA AVENUE.

is the best, remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet,, stings and 
blisters. A skin food !

AU Brug<7i*t» avd Store».—60c.

I*

GAYETY
,'BURLESOtlE aVAUDEVIUj
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGe »hew amusement arenaPROPOSED iCoba

fON BLOOR STREET ^ ind Educati„„ of *= a» .i t.,«o.
Grounds on Bloor Street, the price placed on it by the Board of Education 

quires, said buildings and land to cost between Four and F.ve Hundred 
M ; ___' ' Hockey Rink, seating O.UUU. a

80 by 200l an 8 T Curling Rink, ice 60 by 280. Ice

Toronto Aug. 20th, 1909.

Barg***To His Worship, The Mayor 
Gentlemen:—• t

I agreed to pay for the proposed Technical School

Symphony Hail ...tine 1.800 * Sk.ting R.nk. '"60by 200.^ H^^Riènê cS. tin, TO by 240.
*“ k W5b^LtirL,LP*of“!ntfLn oi to hi*L. ~ "" “'T»»"’ 1

tlTpTtoto» .om. opposition h.. boon tod.. TO. optoto a to. I b.h..., o .
..Il to intention of to. into,to to futoh Am *?*

'from the temptations offered in the down town districts. No liquor or

Some time ago
bq_ used as acan

Thousand Dollars. They will be composed of a F There wa
nCoh*lta wlX
Attention b
markets th

Uess- Tra-n® 
fcthose ®f_tr 
Inrke chams 
F Beaver w 
boint of ac 

n* comp 
gang QUOtiatH 
'Ksgurek anti

on both . 
Amount ot
[fV’ldW'Ç®1 
[ Foster w 
Uegree and 
Uflvancins

View of

Front

Elevation

Taken from

Architects'

Drawing

in the City of Toronto, whose names I will be pleased to submit to you.
misapprehension of the intention for which these 

citizens, and accommodation for large gatheringsTo this proposition some 
buildings are to be used. It is

our

the temptations offered in the down town ^
This certainly is in the interests of all citizens and wi , ^'intentions shall always be carried out, if our offer for this land is accepted we
As a guarantee of good faith, and as a further guaran ee * - Toronto shall be a Director and a Member of die Executive Board of this

rllltol; to.*’.» —to. ,-d ...... .11 p.to. tot, toy will to .11 to h... to ptodto to Mtot. to

« i»to, tob. „ » Zi-j to mp to .

i ™.ytr3l*to to ™«.1 yT— SSTtoTl-Su. etodmton. .. w« to, to, to .uppl, tf tbi. to f.h wto » »... i- .

ppr,„., ‘«j^J^tyTtotodd, . toy toy. to - «— of my O, . Rtopo.it.oo - to to prie. ., *1 you to to to* to

Yours Truly,
GEORGE PEPPER
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F- COBALTthej

Hargraves, Ml\ IIIINVESTMENTS ANP SPECULATIONS
Hargrave sold at 59 to-dajrand was m great demand. Aside from any 

speculative movement in these wetbfelieve they can be bought and held as a

sure investment.
We continue to

Beaver, Otisse and Rochester on any 
future.

; *

BEAVER SINKING WINZE 
WILL TIP RECENT SHOOTS1; McKinley, 89 to SI, 200 sold at #0; 

Otisse, 30 to 36; Silver Queen. 41 to 44, 
silver Leaf, 14 to 16; Trethewey. 1% to 
1%; Yukon Gold, 5% to 6%; La Rose, 8 
to 8%, high 8%, low 81-16, 300.

It Market Dull But Firm j. L.
Foster Continues on Up Grade advise buying ■ of Silver Queen, Silver Bar, Silver Leaf.

further decline for profits tn the earlyMITCHELL » *

Toronto Stock Exchange—Unlisted 
Securities. West Vein of Eleven Inch Calcite 

May Show Up Now at 
Any Date.

& CO.

STOCK BROKERS
MoKINNON BUILDING

TORONTO

iVe ' ia Good Demaad aad Advances Two Points—-Other 
Issues Remain About Uickaaged.

both good investment buys.Le Rose and Nipissing are 
Special staff employed to give information on

A. J. BARR ® CO’V
TORONTO.

Sell.; Buy. mining securibw-3636Beaver Consolidated Mines...
Buffalo Mines Co......................
Canadian Gold Fields ........ .
City of Cobalt ............• •...............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...........
Couiagas .............................................
Foster Cobalt Mining Co............... •
Great Northern Silver............. 17
Green-Meehan Mining Co.... 18 
Kerr Lake Milling Co....
Little Nipissing ..................
McKIn. Dar. Savage, xd
Nancy Helen .....................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.............
Ophir Cobalt Mines.....................
Eeterson Lake ........................... ...........
Rochester .............................................. .
Stiver Leaf Mining Co.............. lo
Tlmiskaming ....................................

—Morning Sales.—
Silver Bar-100 at. 34%. BOO at 34%.

Northern-600 at 16%, 600 at 15%,

3.00
5PRICE OF SILVER.World Off Ice. 

Tuesday Evening, Aug- ' „ 
no one issue «mongole 

.h|ch was selected tf,- *J***£\ 
ll#blL bv trader, to-day. and the 

thruout were about feature- 
^ Transactions were on a par »
le*a- “ . few days and euontti** £ occurred were narrow,
price changi. çentre of interest in

B<?X<Tfr activity. trading in this stock 
point of ayuvni. • , e_ The open-
*ir'I.otjitions were around last nights 
ng price remained steady

' PW» despite the large 
"V^t of liquidation which was in

n-idence.
Foster

63
is17Bar silver In London, 23 9-16d oz. 

Bar silver lu New York, 61%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 44c.

COBALT, Aug. 23-Beaver has again 
Into the limelight, and, perhaps,

6.95
69 Phone M. 5492.

QEYERAL UNLISTED STOCKS of exceptional merit art good bay*.
D Information will be furnished upon application.

(MIRMALY TILT k COMPANY, S2 and 34 Adelaide Street East.
• Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. M

15 shot
there is not a property In the camp 

talked about more than
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stpcks—
MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
8.408.60

that has been 
the Beauty; the last few months.

caught last week

27Buy.
12%

92
36Amalgamated

Beaver Consolidated ........ .
Big Six 
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland ------
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ................
Cobalt Lake ..........
Coniagas ............... .
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ...................... ........
Gifford ................ .
Green - Meehan ............
Great Northern ........
Hudson Bay ....................
Kerr lake ........................
La Rose ...........................
Little Nipissing ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen .......... ..
Nipissing .............................
Nova Scotia ....................
Ophir ................................
Otisse ........ ......................
Peterson Lake ................
RIght-of-Way ..................
Rochester ..........................
Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Bar .......................
Silver Queen ..................
Tlmiskaming ............ ••
Trethewey ........................
Watts .......... ......................

4186% maAes the fourth on the same big vein 

since late in May, and It may be safety 
said that this latest shoot Is the best 
one of the four. Samples assayed run 
to 6000 ounces, which is considered very 
high grade. And a relatively Import
ant fact about the last shoot is that 
it Is of calcite and silver composition 
eight inches wide and in one 
inches, and the wall rock on both sides 
of the vein are plentifully shot with

67
12% We will be glad to mail a 

daily of the official
1.38v 1.403.'H) 26%

50% •copy
sales list of the Standard 

Stock Exchange free on
135tt

18 ZR. L COWAN & CO. *FRANK 8. EVANS & CO.,
BANKERS and BROKERS,

Specialists In Cobalts.
Phone 'Main 5286-7.

4"%„ 41 95%9716%16%
5.90.6.25 "5request. . Mem here Standard Stock Exchange3.93.3.95moderate Great

•>7« 500 at 15%. 100 at 15%.
14% atK8er60, 100 aetlMaioo8Tt 8 “t

100 at 8.60, 400 at 8.55 , 200 at 8.60, -00 at 
a 40 8.56. 10 at 8.65. . m

McKinley-1000 at 92. 50 at 90.
City of Cobalt-4000 (sixty days) at 6..
Rochester—600 at 18.

•Mi' Bêaver—500 at 36, 500 at 35,4.
Tlmiskaming—500 at 96.
Cobalt Central—200 at 40.
Ophir—350 at 1.37%. ,

.9 Foster—1000 at 57, 100» at 59%. 1«» at
.1.5 S:35Ï.it m. y- «»;

* mop “ •* ” •*•■’* "
-Afternoon Sales.— _ a winze. 300 feet from the cross-cut.

Foster-1000 at 59, 200 at 59, 100 at o9, KfO wlnze wln be put down to a 50
at 80%. o M foot depth and 25 feet of this depth
SEr^Sw (îïxt^day.) at 36%. has

Ophir—500*at V.38?*700 at 1.38. 200 at 1.38. lace these numerous ore shoots men- 

Cobalt Central-260 at 40, 50 at 40. tloned- will again be tapped.
Two Other Veins.

The Beaver management are working 
on two other veins In the 2°0Joot level 
end something ought to, be , "doing'

almost any day. .
One vein especially requires waten-

59>4wa^ dealt in to a

^vancjng. hj hast price reached was 
ft* over thw points above yester- 

best figures. Quotations at the 

were 59 3-4.

60

COBALT STOCKS.. 26%
14 Melinde Street16%17% id

15 NOTICE...........   190 . 180
............8.50
...........8.12% 8-12%
............. 26% 26

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y, > Correspondence Solicited
■** K*rg Street East, y TORONTO

ed*7

si 1 ve rThis shoot is 295 feet from the shaft, 
and In the same cross-cut, the previous 
shoot being found 276 f««t from th 

shaft.

18 KING STREET WESTShareholders are hereby notified that 
the Third Annual Meeting of the

close the "other Cobalts. Hargrave ex- 
hiWted considerable strength, aeUkne

toll during the day, a gain of some 
»P JLts The trading in this i®>ue 
‘*® ^ » large scale, the shares being 

SeS and any offers quickly 

n City of Cobalt end Op*hlr were 
Il higher but trading was limited. 

’^Vo^r mining stocks were goner- 
1.™quiet and with prices about un-
«efX.^mai.ket was very 

The outside dealing was 
pronounced and the steady tone 

sm?re ■ jg taken to Indicate a recov- 
certain extent from the weak- 

exhibited recently./£, shipments from Cobalt last week 
, 488 tons from nine mines, as 

gainst 699 tone the preceding week 
Pie list »f shippers was about as

Cobalt Stocks,
m£Fone’. wBrî'VeAorEX>Ffi ’JuSttStona 

phonee Mair 7 4H •«•°-

9094
....... 38
,...10.60 
........ 68% Silver Leaf Mining Co.

UMITED

10.45 Become More Solid.
68 that

1.281.30
36
36% WYATT & COMPANY

M.mk.r. Toronto Stock ExcKang. -

46 ,nd

will be held gt McConkey's Hell. “29 
King St. West. In the City of Toronto, 
at 12 o’clock noon, on Monday, Sept. 6, 
190»

.2.06
17%
14% 14%

34%35 A "full attendance of Shareholders is 
requested.

4243
95%96 D. F. MAfttriRB,1.32..1.36 Secretary.26 63630

Toronto, Aug. 18. 1909. Cobalt Stocks—Morning Sales.— __
Beaver Con.—1060 at 36, 500 at 35S*. -"M 

36%. 500 at 36%. 500 al 35%. 1000 aX 36%. 500 
at 35%. 100 at 36%. 500 at 36%, 1000 at 36%, 
500 at 35%. 300 at 35%, 1000 at 35, 500 at &, 
500 at 38. 1000 at 36 , 250b at 34%. 1000 at 36. 
500 at 34%, 500 at ®%. 5000 at 35. SOOO.at 
34%, 2000 at 36. 500 at 34%, 500 at 
at 36%. 1000 at 35%. 600 at 36%. 600 at3o%. 
506 at 36%, 1000 at 35%. 500 at 3o, 200 at 
36%, 2000 at 36%, 1000 at 36%: buyers Sixty 
days. 1000 at 39, 1000 at 39.

Nipissing—60 at 10.40, 30 at 10.40, 100-at 
10.38, 30 at 10.40.

Foster-106 at 90%. 100 at 60. 100 at 59, 8D0 
at 60, 50 at 59. 100 at 60, 60 at 59, 400 at 60, 
1000 at 59. 5000 at 59%, 600 at, 69%. 800 at 
59%, 1000 at 59%. 500 at 68. 100 at 5.%, 1000 
at 67%. 1000 at 68. 1000 at 58%. 600 at 58, 1000 
at 59%, 3000 at 60%. 3000 at 60, 1600 at 58%, 
1000 at 58. 500. at 58. 600 at 58%. 500 at5i A. 
500 at 58%, 500 at 58%. 500 at M^.1000 at 
58%. 600 at 58%. 500 at Si%, 250 at»8%. WOO 
at 58%, 200 at" 58%. 1000 at 58%, 2000 at a«%, 
1500 at 58, 3000 at 58%.

Rochester-500 at 17%.. 500 at Iî%. -i00 at 
17%. 500 at 17%, 1000 at 17%, 1000 at li%, o00 
at 17%, 500 at 17%. 600 at 17%.

Otisse—100 at 30. 200 at 30, 500 at 30, 1000 
dt 30 200 at 29%. 300 at 29%.

Tlmiskaming—100. at 95, 300 at 95.150 at 
94%. 200 at 96%, 200 yt 95%, 400 at 9o%, 1000
8 sfwer Leaf-260 at H, 1500 at 14;' buyers 

sixty days, 2000 at 16%. 2000 atl5%.
Great Northern—600 at 1», 600 at 1», o00

“silver Bar—600 at 38, 500 at 34%, 500 at 

34%. 500 at 34%. 500 at 34%.
McKinley Dar. Savage-100 at 90.
La Rose-25 at 8.12%. 25 at 8.12%. 10 at 

8.10, 75 at 8.12%, 50 at 8.12%, 50 at 8.12%, oO 
at 8.12%. 100 at 8.12%.

Kerr Lake—60 at 8.60, 25 at 8.3714.
Trethewey—Buyers ninety days, 100 at

try to a 0SG00DE HALL LITIGATION\

An active Fall Market Is certain. 
Buy on all recensions.
The tone of market is strong.
We buy and soil all Cobalts on 

Commission.

BAR SILVER STEADY Attempt to Quesh Local Option Bylaw 
at Owen Sound.

23 1-2d and 23 
9-16d In Old Country Market.

Fluctuates Betweenusual.
J. B. Mackenzie, appearing for W. H.

„ Sinclair of Owen Sound, will aak at
It is located in the west .cross-cu . Hall for a declaration that the

about 284 feet from the shaft, ana is by,aw to repeai the local option bylaw 
11 inches wide in calcite. 11 bea” " in Owen Sound was not valid, and also 
remarkable resemblance to the for a declaration thait the local option
crosscut, and it*9 a that ft bylaw was Invalid because of its sri-b- L

disclose the real stuff at any . mlegion on a 'jkUibUc holiday. Under the 
North Cobalt Makes Find. present act such a ground would not

vein of pink calcite hoM but the local option bylaw wes 
passed before the present act came In- 
to force. The defeat of the bylaw to
pee! local option gave rtee to the pres
ent action, which le to begin In the 
form of a writ. , „

Recently a petition was filed at vs- 
goode HaH for the appointment of a 
committee to manage the affairs of 
Mrs. France» Jones, an aged woman 
of Uxbridge, whoee estate 1» said to be 
worth $50,000. Yesterday a second pe
tition was filed by a a later, Mrs. Bar
bara Gregg, which euggeet» that John 
James Gregg, a nephew of Mrs. Jones, 
and Dr. Horace Buecom of Uxbridge 
be a committee. Robt. St. John, hotel
keeper, Uxbridge, and a nephew. Mrs. 
Gregg says, was given power of attor
ney, but that it was after Mre. Jones 
hid become a paralytic and incapable 
of managing her own affaire.

Chief Justice Falconbridge reversed 
the decision of the police magistrate 
of London in the conviction of a man 
named Swfuinch on a wage complaint 
preferred by one Kotinsky.

William E. Bean, farmer, of Downie 
Township, Perth County, ia asking for 
a declaration that the City of Stratford 
has been, guilty of contempt of court In 
the alleged failure to remedy the nui- 

caused by the sewage disposal 
The motion will!

eight veins uncovered FLEMING & MARVINIng.
Dow, Jones & Co., in a circular, »ay: , 

Thus far this month covering 12 busl- 
days bar silver has not fallen be^ 

low 23 l-2d at London, nor risen above 
the opening and closing prioe of the 

23 »-16d. For eight successive

Meekers S4a.rt.rd Stock u4 Mlalag 
Exeha.ge.

Kellve Buying Now Focused on Har
grave Stock.

Cebalt and New York Stocksness 0CKW00D & DO., BROKERS

irenchlng has uncovered alSht calcite 
reins besides the Jacobe, on which the 
main’workings in South Hargrave are 
jetoig sunk. On one of these the recent 
ieh* discovery was made, and active 
sork is going on to open up the others. 
Hargrave adjoins the Kerr Lake, and 
à now working on the same vein, the 
Kerr Lake No. 3. which has proved 
hk* a great reVenue producer tor the 

it is not aur-

Frlvate wire |to New York.
68 Victoria g 

Toronto.

Member» of StandirJ Stock Exchangemay t, Home Life Bnllrtlag, 
Fkoae Uni. 4033.

edTtf
43 SCOTT ST.Phone M. 5046. edtfperiod at .

days the former price prevailed.
iSHfS asrxjs u c„

trade Canadian replacement of Unit- Jacobs’ Exploration Co- «outh-

£jrfs estimatod “to I^uire the” pu" the shaft and ought

The CohaTcentreV- IA of .ate 
r^po^ to hAi:,ahndderamr.Uiæ A of the

us^s of S^ver c^n as a part of th* Central and west of the Bailey 
Irtrenlating system. Should ainy pro- No time will be lost in sinking down 
lect of this nkture bé enacted Into law t0 the Huronian slate, afterthe 
irere would be an added element ot tering of the shaft Iras beert complcted^ 
rt»mand for the native product, which tVlth this In view the shaft which is 
in recent years has increased sufficient- n0w down 180 feet, wl 11 .be ®U'L)0_foot 
ly to give the Dominion good reason <lePth of 250 feet, «flat the 200-foot 
for Improving the position of silver level a cross-cut will ba made tojmak 
consistent with a sound monetary pro- connections with some "d c , 
c stock of silver brought to the surface by a d'amcmd

little more than drill, which has been operating r 
The rapid cently. A- c- Fulver.

This .momlng a ------ „ ..gv.r, »*"»„,

Cobalt property of the COBALTS 
ON MARGIN

WALSH, NEILL * COMFYare
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS ■ 

Members Standard Stock Excnange 
614 to 62» TRADERS BANK BLDG, 

T.reate, Canada.
Special attention given to mining 

stocks and properties.
Main S«0«.

We carry the listed Cobalt Stocks 
on margin deposits; also New York 
Stocks, grain,- produce, etc., bought 
and sold. Consult us before Investing. 
We always have the latest news from 
the mining camps. All stock deli
veries made rpomptly. Write, tele
phone or wire us your order? at our 
exnense.

Telephone
ed7

Kerr Lake Company.
>r1#ing that active buying should focua 
m Hargrave at the present low prices, 
on tbe expectation that it will develop 
into as good a- dividend payer as Kerr 
Uke has done.
Predictions are bring made that Har- 

pave w*U cross par this year.

MINING PROPERTIES
FOR SALE

Claims examined and de
veloped by competent Min
ing Engineer.

Mining Stocks bought andPATRIARCHE & CO.,
Stock Dealers, \

Head Office, Standard Stock Ex
change Building, Toronto. 

Buffalo Office—206 Elllcott Square, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

We have'direct wires connecting all 
our offices.

GRE BEING SACKED
sold.kt Ophir Mine and Stook.is In Good 

Demand.

James A. MacVIcWe, the managing 
lirector of the Ophir 'Mine, was In Tor- 

Tuesdav and expressed himself 
very enthusiastically to his friends 
about the Immediate prospects of the 
mine.

He expects to cut into the big vein 
No. 1 within two weeks’ time, when he 
hopes to place the mine in a posiypn 
to sack high grade shipping ore.

The timbering of the shaft 1^ com
pleted to the 100 foot level and work 
Is progressing In the station at that 
level.

There ale quite a number of buying 
orders in the stock on both the ' Tor
onto Stock Exchange and Standard 
Mining Exchange, and the net result 
la a good advance in two days.

On account of the low capitalization, 
1190,000, much higher prices are ex
pected within the next six weeks or 
two iponths. - -

Ask for particulars re
garding Montreal River “Sil
ver King” Mines, Limited.

Canada has agram.
currency averaging a

*Er« :r,^ulsr,rh'...... .«<»-

tional coinage Is bound to create a re 
lative scarcity in due time.

September settlement in India has 
been responsible for some recent ship
ments of bar silver to the east. . Tne 
Bombay demand is felt In London »n 

easily two weeks ahead 
The ship-

1.40.
city of Cobalt-500 at 62%, 100 at 63. 200

8 Cobalt Lake-100 at 15%. 200 at 15%, 1000 
at 15%, *500 at 15%. 500 at 15%.

Green-Meehan—1000 at 17, 400 at L. - 
at 17%, 100 at 17 , 500 at 17, 500 at L, oOO at

PL COBALT LOTS IN DEMAND BROOKS & PINNER
brokers

110 Manninfi Chimbers 
Phone Mein 5284

tnto

edOffice of the Townsite Company Kept 
Busy Morning Till Night.

9
17. MERSON&CO.Nancy Helm-MOO^t «%. 100 at 38, 100 at

36perorson^ Lake—5<*j Ht SO^lOOO at 30, 1000 

at 30, 800 at.30. 1000 at 29%, 2000 at 30, 1000 
at 30, 500 at 30.

Nova Scotia—100 at 68, 200 at 68%, 300 at 
68 1000 at 68. 1000 at 68, 100 at 68%. 

Gifford—300 at 28. 500 at 28v 100 at -8. 
Little Nip.—500 at 36%, 1000 at 26%, oflO 

at 26%. 500 at 26%.
Ophir—200 at 1.38. 100 at 1.38. 150 at 1.34, 

ISO -at 1.37; buyers thirty days, 200 at 1.40. 
Cham bers-Ferland—600 at 50%, 1000 at

aiT
PORT COBALT, Aug. 23.—(Special.) 

sale of lots here continues brisk. Menken Standard Stock Exchange.
Stock, Bond and Investment 

BROKERS
Into the ’Avon River.

at Osgoode Hall on Thurs-
this account
of Indian settlement days, 
ment of $1.132,500 in silver to Shanghai 
earlv in August was the largest con
signment in some time This 'brings 
the shipments to India, China and the 
straits to $26.645,500, compared with 
$28,922,000 for the corresponding period 
last year.

Under present 
Montague $ Co. estimated a week ago 
that at 23 l-2d and above a certain 
amount of silver Is likely to pass to 
China’s account.. The average during 
July was quoted at 23.518d for cash 
and 23.530d for two months. During 
that month the range was from 23 6-z 
to 23 7-8. Meanwhile, the general trend 
of the market shows some betterment 

with tbe improving trade

-The
particularly on Main, Station, Birob
and Maple-streets. The o™06,0* 
Townstte Company has to remain open 
from 7.30 in the morning mull «J* 

the night to accommodate buyers 
who desire to make

come up

A writ as issued by W. V. Cluncey, 
as next friend to William, against the 
Berna Motors and Taxicabs, Limited, 
to recover $2500 damages for injuries 
alleged to have been received by Wil
liam V. Cluncey on May 22 last, as a 
result of negligence of the defendants 
their employes or agents.

As the action had been settled at 
$2000, the writ was merely a formality.

j Cobalt Stocks
into
of lots, and those 
their second and third payments.

A building boom has commence a. 
eight large stores and tome fifteen 
houses are now in course of construc
tion. No shacks are being erected, 
which is evidence that Port Cobalt I
to be a town of permanent homes.
Five lumber firms have r^entiy pur
chased property in the neighborhood ot 
the T. & N. O. station, and each «>m- 
pany has a number of men unloading 
cars' of rough and dressed îurrtbff’ 

and housing it under

16 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

Samuelconditions

50%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

5
at 60, 1000 at 59%, 500 at 69%, 600 at o9%. oto 
at 69%. 1000 at 60. 1Q00 at 60, 500 at 60. o00 
at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 60, 500 at 60, 600 at

Beaver Con.—500 at 35%, 1000 at 35%, 1000 
at 35%. 500 at 35%. 500 at 35%, 500 at 35%, 
1000 at 35%, 1000 at 36%; buyers sixty days, 
1000 at 38.

Nova Scotia—400 at 68. )
Green-Meehan—500 at 17, 500 at 16%jg300 

at 17. rfr
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 16, 500 at 16. Ex 
Tlmiskaming—500 at 95%. 1000 at 95, 500 

at 95%.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 14%. 1000 at 14%. 1000 

at 11%. 500 at 14%. 500 at 14%. 600 at 14%, 
500 at 14%. '

Little Nip.—moo at 26, 500 at 26%, »00 at

STOCKS FOR SALE.
6600 Minnehaha (Wabigoon) Rainy 

River District; 1500 Maple Mountain, 
$46; 10,000 Cobalt Development, 1000 
Cobalt Majestic, $45; 4000 Carlboo- 
McKlnney, B.C., 1000 share lots $25 
each.

WANTED — Colonial Investment, 
Can. Birkbeck and Dominion Per
manent Stocks.

A. M. 8. STEWART & CO.,
56 Victoria Street,

CHINEE WOULD QUASH BYLAWHIGH GRADE ORE
Counsel Will Try to Upset Work of 

Kingston Aldermen.Silver Queen Has Car jn Course of 
Preparation.

Shareholders of Silver Queen will be 
terested in knowing that â carload of 

jfth grade ore is now. being selected 
ready for shipment.1 The carp however, 
I* not expected to be sent forward for 
lèverai days. Supt. Bryce Is now at 
the smelter sampling the last car ship
ped. New York Interests are still pay
ing considerable attention to the stock, 
picking up most of the shares offered 
it Toronto.

RALPH PIBL3TICIBR k COTin keeping 
conditions thru out the yvorld. shingles, etc.,

Joants.se Brothers are now erecting 
buildings on their property that will 
,be a credit to the town, consisting or 
a planing mill, a sash and door and! 
furniture factory. A tank tower TO ft 
high will toe placed In such a position 
a.s to supply water 1o all parts of the 
buildings in esse of fire.

On Friday evening the people of this 
town enjoyed a concert given by the 
Anglican Church, the concert bring 
held In a partly finished store, which 
answered the purpose very well. A 
public hall is reeded in the worst way.

T & N. O. station agent Sherlock 
has applied for another switch and rid
ing to enable him to handle the freight 
that la coming into Port Cobalt. He 
has also put in a request for an as
sistant.

KINGSTON. Aug. 24.—(Special.)—A. 
B Cunningham, counsel for the China
men changed with non-payment of a 
•license fee of $50, will take proceeding» 
to quash the bylaw passed by the city 
council. The Chinamen filled $1 and 
costs for non-payment by the magis
trate will take out à license.

“B” Battery, with four guns, leave 
Friday mdrning at 10 o’clock for To- 
ronto by special tralin amd will grive a 

exhibition of musicaJ drive and

Members Sts*dard Stock BrchiHt

M
OPHIRbusy at the waldman

We have epecial information on thin prop 
arty which we will ha «lai to give on reqnaa 

Salto 1101-2, Traders* Book Building, 
Toronto

Phone. Main 1411.

- Toronto.BonanzaEverything Humming at 
Cobalt Mine.

MINING CLAIMSEverything Is humming at the Wald- 
In Cobalt. The big strike 
Montreal manufacturer of

Two or four mining claims In the 
Maple Mountain district of the Mont
real River mining division, a short dis- 

east of the White Reserve Min-
seven

edTtf
man mines
which the

Includes the. Provincial the..° 
and other parcels recently sold by the

gThe"waldman vein is a splendid lead 
hd In the shaft holds its 

intensive values.

26%. tance •„—
ing Company—good showing 
promising veins already opened up— 
two men at work all the time doing 
surface work. Will sell 75 per cent. 
We want capitalists to Join with us 
and develop these claims.

For particulars

daily
contests at the fair.

The steamer Ottawa, owned by the 
River Steamboat Co.,

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 60%, 3 500 at 
50%.

Great Northern—200 at 14%.
,,, . __ La Rose—25 at 8.12%, 500 at 8.12%.

The Brooks Hudson Silver Mining' ^rr Lake—25 at 8.?5, 25 at 8.40. 25 at 8.40. 
Company ot New Llsktardi has remov- @phlr—125 at 1.37, 150 at 1.38, 275 at 1.37, 
ed Its head office to 70-72. Home Lite 400 at 1.37.

Associate* Silver Bar—500 at 34%, 500 at 34.
Peterson l.ake—500 at 30%. 500 at 30%. 100 

at 30%. 500 at 30%, 1000 at 30%. 600 at 30%, 
500 at 30%.

Rochester—500 at 18. 1000 at 18, 5000 at 15, 
500 at IS. too at 17 . 500 at 17%, 500 at 17%. 

Silver Queen—500 at 42%.
Cobalt Central—500 at 40%.
Big Six-500 at 14%, 500 at 13%.

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought and sold on commleslon.
Special sttentloa given correspondence.

mathiwiawhiiu»
Phone M 7684. edtf 43 Scott St.

-j)FFICES NOW IN TORONTO.
fi st. Lawrence 

lying at Anglin’s Bay. sprang a leak 
sank till the waiter was almost 

even with her bulwarks. John Don
nelly and bis men got to work and 
pumped her out.

and apply to 
A. ALICE, 123

Building. Toronto, tint, 
with President T. H. Btvmks is Henry 
T. Smith as secret ary-treasurer. The 
properties of this company number in 
•11 forty, and are located in Hudson 
Township, which adjoins Coleman On 
the west, and In Larder Lake, adjoin
ing the Re.1 Indian companies 
oompany has extensive plant, and has 
done considerable development on its 
properties. 1 On e mie of Its properties. 
* depth of SO feet has been sunk in 
four shafts. Valuable ore in places 
•mounting in some cases to 200 ounces 
At silver to the ton lias been found 
[on these properties. The management 
*6 conservative and proposes to mine 
with an eye single to sure and steady 
reeuits

Letch ford. Ont.
of silver, a
which with more . .

rank with the greatest of the Cobalt 

bonanza mines.

GREVILLE & CO.NEW TREE PEST îXuïL0ilMle.522ï
Bxckange. \

COBALT STOCKS
Mela ITS. edtf

Member» Stcnd.rJ Stock 6* Mining Exchange.NEARLY HALF SUBSCRIBED :Established 1895Fumiferana, or In Other 
Words Spruce Bug Worm.

Tortrlx Send for onr Weekly Market LetterThe Of $3,500,000 Provincial Loan About 
$1,635,000 Has Been taken Up.

“’Up to the .present time $1,635,000 of 
the $3,500,000. provincial 4 per cent, loan 
has been subscribed.” said Hon. A. J.

to The World yesterday at-

AND UNLISTED
____________________  SECURITIES

3 Scott St., Toronto, Ont. Tel. M. 2189 136tf

COBALT STOCKS S King at. ■»»«•A new tree pest which attacks spruce 
timber has been discovered on the Gat
ineau, says Senator W. C. Edwards 
in a letter to Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
minister of lande, forests and mine».

The Dominion Government entomolo
gist has, made on inspection, and In 
his report he states, in terms incom
prehensible to the lay mind, that it is 
a lepidopterous caterpillar and the sci
entific name is tortrlx fumiferana. The 
practical lumberman will recognize the 
disturber as the spruce bud-worm, 
which has wrought a great deal of 
damage to the spruce forests In the 
State of Maine. So far tittle harm ha» 
been done, but the department has ad
vised all rangers to keep their eyes 
open and see If any timber has been 
affected.

)New York Curb. •
Charles Head & Co. reported the follow

ing fluctuations on the New York curb :
Nipissing. 10% to 10%, 300 sold at 10%: 

Argentum. 26 to 26%, high 36%, low 26. 
2000; Bailev. 12 to 12%; Buffalo. 2% to 
3%: Bay state Gas. 1% to 1%; Colonial 
Silver, % to %; Cobalt Central. 39% to 
40%. 1000 sold at 40; Foster, 59 to 62, high 
60. low 58, 2100; Green-Meehan, 15 to 20;

Evidence is Heard.
FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 24.—Evidence 

given before the ^conciliation hoard fs 
altogether relative, to the comparative 
cost of living here and elsewhere and 
rates of pay, according to The Labor Gazette. Owen Soun4l Is the only port 
in Canada paying less than Fort Wil
liam The evidence has been com 
pteted and the findings mailed to Ot

tawa.

FOX AND ROSSCOBALT.& STOCK BROKERS 
Standard Sleek Exchange 

STOCKS BOUGHT ARDLfiOLD 
U« Mala 7390-73111.

43 SCOTT STREET. -

atheson
temoon. .

“The subscription» are coming in 
steadily, and we have every reason to 
feel satisfied with the reception which 
Is being accorded to the new flotation 
of bonds. As.compared w'hth the simi
lar loan made three years ago an even 
greater success may be anticipated."

On September 1st, I will issue an 
up-to-date Cobalt Letter. This letter 
will be Compiled from a personal in
spection of the different properties. 
Copv mailed FREE upon request.

J. B. CARTER
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat.

Member»
MINING

Phone
123457

ed

PHOTOGRAPHS
of sll th*

LEADING MINES
for sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. B0CART, Photographer, COBALT

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS
the empty purse, declaring it was 
empty when found.WANTED tog0”1»1^^!8 Portland

rrfent "so BeHeriÎiTpot:tand°Cement. 60 
Flevator 10 Farmers Bank. to°Urited Empfre Bank, 10 Home Bank, 

onn Hatlevbury Silver, »0 Colonial In- 
vestment Loan, 5000 Cobalt Gem, 2000

Cobalt Camp, for the week ending Aug.

Aug. 21. Since Jan. 1. Aug. 21. Since Jan. 1.
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs. °re ,n lbs- °re ln lba-

$9Male .............................. 42.350 791.028 Vova Scotia ................................. 480,810
' Chambers - Ferlaud................. 961.010 Ngncy Helen ................ ...... 83.400
i Cits- of Cobalt............................... 1.002.522 Peterson Lake ........................... . 1*1,110

Cobalt Central 39.310 558,784 O’Brien ............................... «4.520 1,629,762
Cobalt'Lake ................................... 79,960 Right-of-Way ................ 61,990 .,094,681 Cfil C
Coniagas'........................... .......... 1.043,315 Provincial ................. .......... ....... FOR oALt Bartlett.

* Crovtp-Reserve ...........  187,840 4,058.719 Silver Lekf ............................. Bovs 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 1000 Am
Drummond r...................... 920.000 Silver Qifeen .................. V........  o98.3to r Klng, 5000 Brazilian Diamondroste/^ ........... ............... silver Cliff ....................................... 123.820 JX510'%' Airgoid, 5000 Titan.* 150
Kerr Lake............123.180 1,422,021 Tlmiskaming ................... 60.000 1.5^,060 wegtern Oil & Coal, 5000 Cobalt De-

POre Shipment, to Aug 21. 1909, 'from Un. 1. are *%£££*. £&*£* ^nd^t.^SO^Sh,^^. iS«7
Total shipment, for Week ending Aug 21. 1999. not0r 4M t0"S- Davis Silver.
Th«; total shipments for 190S were -5^53 tons, Va^ed >5 •* ’ . * d * t 600,000, in A GO
The ;4otal shipments for the year 1907 were 14,WJ W*. v*lue<l *5S,t2 st J HBKvW ffc wV 

1906 the comp produc*d..5129 ..tong, valued at $3,900,00», 1» U«, «« W». vameu 
$1.473,196, tp 1904, 1st ton* valued at $130,217.

Launch Afire; Occupants Saved.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—A yachting 

.partv had a narrow escape from death 
They were op board the 

launch Alfred, belonging to

Bellowing are the shipments from the 
Ciâ those fions Jan. 1, 1909, to date :

Won’t Extend Salmon Season.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 24.—An 

has been received from Hon.

Sorel.near
gasoline ,
Alfred Pelouin. when the boa.t took fire 

before fhe boat could be headed 
for an Island and the people saved by 
Jumping Into the water, several had 
been severely burned.

answer
Mr. Brodeur, minister of marine and 
fisheries, to the effect that the canners' 
request for an extension of the salmon 
season, cannot be granted.

andLucky Boys. PRISON FOR KEEPING PURSE GO W GAN DA LEGAL CARD.
-XTÛÎîjoii h’gIuthier.barristehI 
G Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Office^ 
King Edward Hotel- Qowganda. edTtf

•axcFADDEN k McFADDEN, BARRIS- M tws, Soticltors. Notaries, etc., Gow- 
ganda. New Ontario.__________
CSCOTT, SCOTT A MACGREGOR, BAR- 
fe rtiters and Solicitors. Qowganda sad 
Toronto. Practice before the mining dfgj 
mini oner ard all other courtA 7
_Uj pufsaejoui un-a opm'iQ .ON

1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1000 
2000 Lucky

Negro Picked. It Up and Retained It— 
Goes to Penitentiary.

STRATFORD, Aug. 24.—John Hall, 
colored, cook at the American Hotel, 
was sentenced to two, and a half years 
in penitentiary for the theft of a pock- 
etbook containing $68. J. M. Wilhelm 
a farmer ef Nertii Easthape, dropped it 
on the market on Saturday. .’Hall was 
,eeti to pick It up end ktt'v produced

To Seattle and Return Only $74.10
from Toronto, account of Alaska-Yu- 
kon-Paciflc Exposition. I>**[ tha“ 
hours from Toronto to Seattle.^ Onl> 
double-track route to Chica^. Tickets 
good going daily until Sept. 3» Return 
limit Oct.31.1909. For tickets and further 
information call at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
atreets. Fh^ne Main 4209. —

Mission Steamer Lost.
BOSTON. Mass., Aug. 24.—The kps 

ot the missionary steamer Hiram Bing
ham and the death of her master, Copt. 
Alfred C. Walkup. were reported in a 

, cablegram from Sydney, NS.XV.. re
ceived by the American Board of Com
missioners for Boredgn Missionaries to

day.

edtf

j
16 KING W„ 

• I TORONTO.
- edTtf
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FORD, WILSON &C0.
STOCK BROKERS

Member* Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stocks
“•y,CTOBONTOR“T%W

Wallace ft Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocke bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York. - ^
Phone Main 3446-3**6.

42 KING ST. WEST
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mailed to us on or 
jus 31st for Vick- 

erman s goods will be filled at tne
our special price

QRDERS

figures quoted in 
list ;

BUT

No order* mailed after August 31st 
will be accepted at the special prices.

Delivery can be taken of all such 
orders any time before December 
i 5 th—the end of the year.

X
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*
U

•t
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is. X f

AUGUST 25 190»
THE TORONTO .WORLD. «*jO «^WEDNESDAY MORNINO *

TRAVELLERS' CHEQU131 . 1»%
3.94 3.90do. preferred .... 

Crown Reserve'..... 
Nova Scotia 8. & C 
Lake of the Wood» 
Packer», A 

do. B

| Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE—TOWONTO

Ï -VI
&71

MARKET AN ANOMALY. 136
93%96
96%96

—Morning Sales.—

SSÏ", 3s3tt£Si...
Dominion Steel preferred-oO, oO, i5 at 

1»%/ 100 at 130.
Penman—10 at 55.
Switch—50 at 89. • 1nn ,
Can. Colored Cotton—50 at oo%, 100 at 

66, 50 at 5614, 26 at 66.
Bank of Montreal—2 at -ol%- .
Dominion Steel-100, 76, 60. 100 at to. 
Eastern Townships Bank—10 at 163. 
Rubber bonds—31000 at 9754. 96000 at 98. 
Detroit United Ry.—15 at 69%.
Twin City-100 at 108%, 76 at 108%. 
Montreal St. By. bonds-9600 at 100.
Dorn. Cotton bond»—$500 at 102.
Rib-150 at 88%, 60 at 89%. 
Duluth-Superior—32 at 66%.
Soo common—18 at 146.
Lake of the' Woods—50 at 
C. P. R.-60 at 186%.
Laurentide Pulp—1 at 129.
Montreal Heat, Light A Power—U at 

126. 30, 26 at 125%.
New Royal Bank—2 at 225.
Dominion Textile—60 at 74%.
City of Montreal 4-p.c. stock—26 at 100. 

—Afternoon Sales.—
C.P.R.—2», 75, 75 at 186%. 25, 10 at 186%, 

60, 25 at 186. „ ,, ,
Dorn. I. A S.. bonda-92000 at 97 flat. 
Twin City pref.-10 at 112.
Detroit United—100 at 69%, 60 at 69%. 
Dominion I. A S. pref.-26 at 130%. 
Dominion I. A S.—100 at 46, 100 at 46/*, 

300 at 45%.
Rio—50 at 89%.
Canada Col. Cotton—25 at oi%, oO at o7%. 
Montreal Power—26 at 125%.
Dominion Textlle-lS at 74, 4 at i4%. 
Penman—25 at 86.
Illinois pref.—20 at 96%.
Halifax Electric—34 at 116.

World. Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 24.

Stocks interred with New York are the only speculative issues 
showing any activity at the Toronto Exchange and at the same time 
any buoyancy. Even these shares are dull while the balance of the 
market is absolutely inactive. The position in many jtocks is an 
anomaly. When offerings are made, it is difficult to find buyers and’ 
when purchases are reqisred it is equally difficult to find sellers. Specu
lation is at a low ebb. but the situation otherwise is quite satisfactory.

HERBERT H. BALL.

J9_TfT-
f Æ

xsrsxi TXSSVttCapital Authorised $10,000,000.00 
Capital Paid-up - 5,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund - * 5,000,000.00

»F.e *•■***•
r .m

i S™
Uverp< 

luwer; c< 
Chicsg

WmuiF

of the World.
«6

•FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN . 
TO OOU.EOTIONS.

71

la
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
DOMINION OF CANADA. 186tf

V
issued bv THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCÉ are a moat convenient M tract to;

25s
shown on each cheque. _______________^ B jaîjyfc»SHILL MILLS LEFT BUT 

If THE CEMENT MERGER
Harriman’s Home Coming

Welcomed By the Market
Detroit, Toledo A I.. 2nd week Aug. *1,861

rein is c
TORONTO ETOCK NXCHjJfQ%

TO RENT•Decreaae.

- - STOCKS - nient»
u*.»*»;,

'■— The vl|
this weeH*âln»t 1
Rill) tV lU gj
Last yea 
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full particulars apply to
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Orders Executed on All the 
Ing Exchanges. 1

i
B. C. Packer», A.... 100

do. B ............
Bell Telephone 

do. preferred
Can. Gen, Elec.................

referred ........  •••

Wall Street Jubilates on the Return of the Big Financier—S«®A 
Local Listed Issnes Firmer.

Northwestern Ontarie Industries 
Net Included in the Thirty 

Millien Dellars Combine.
Dymcnt, Casscls &

Member» Toronto Stock Excbi
World Office, cent, dividend, and advance well above

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 24. the 90 mark.—Town Topics.
Very little more activity developed Qn Wa„ street.

at the Toronto Stock Exchange to- Erickson Perkins A Co. (Beaty A 
day, but to a few Instances .prices aa- Glas8O0) wired: 
vanced with consummate ease. strength during the afternoon, stocks

Northern Navigation rose over two eased off In the last few minute». The
, . - _» which was short Interest was probably pretty wellPoints on meagre orders which was, eUmlnated WOuld ^ be

evidence of a scarcity of stock. ^ surprised to see some further setback, 
excellent outlook with Canadian weet The bidding up of Steel was probably 
for fall burinées Is considered highly Intended to steady the market when 

... , .v. t,h« com- other stocks were becoming heavy.,
favorable to our- Unless something of Importance In
pany, and encouraging in 1 tbp financial world Is to happen soon
dilates of the «naree. which should affect particular stocks. ItC. P. R 16 »)Cgto^ to toel tiw efi^t I 8 harfHy reaaor^ble to expect a
of. V1® ^t>lK.ikCr<>h<,^rî^re8’-fiiled at^e much farther rise at this time. We are 
orders for the shares w more apt to get a two-sided' market, but
5ZFSSÏS* *a,y ; ■ — <*•»»

,ly is the ca^ el*^9l”e'i1^fy Finley BarreU and Co. wired J. P.
speculative adhance Is likely Bickell: Stocks were Irregular to-day,
ih?t firm azaln to- hut with constantly increasing strength.

iMackay comnm shares have I So great was the interest in the return
day, but ™ of E. H. Hardman that all other In-
been more curtailed A-uences for the moment were lost sightyWlve ope^ns are more curtaimn i f ^ 8bapp in tbe ^ ot
Lh5" of transactions I wheat undoubtedly had as much to do
- the<Aother SStive with the advance In the market as did
transpired in t ^entthru the return of (Mr. Harriman. Payment

itZrgVrZ. SF.35 £ only the regular dividends by the 
<’ipr°Ce^nm.nt I Harr*man companies Is a favorable ln-
ed no ooimnenT. 1___ ...—M répre- fluence on the market, because it was

SlSti&'S.'SS.’LSK
**•£ den to cool the feverish speculation.

supply of securities 1» Charles Head A Oo to R R Bon- 
generally admitted to be too small to gard: There was ldquldlation at/ <he 
ftoit of putting out many stock con- earty rally and a decline speedily' car- 

nLpnt time ried prices off from 1 to 1 3-4 tor thetracts at tl P______ active spéculatives. Outness followed

do. preferred ...... ... -•
Prairie Lands.. ... 220C. N.

C. N. W. Land..........
Canadian Salt .......
C. P. R. ......................
Canada Life '..............
Consumers' Gas .......
City Dairy com.........

do. preferred .........
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com. 
Dorn, steel com

WARREN, CZ0W8KI & CO.
Member» of the Toronto Stock Exc

COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Building,
Phone M. 7801. 25 Broad St. N 
York.

COBALT STOCKS
WILL SELL HIGHER

... 112 ... 112 
IS 184% 186% 186%

206

MONî„Rï£L' .»ro-m«5T* «=•

are: Vulcan Portland Cement

brs1
berta

Ls»
Wlarton. the National at Durham, and

SSktul
toi. are notable absentees

^It™Is *a regrettable fact that some of 
the mills outstdie the merger ni&y _ - 
vein to have already fallen t>y the 
wayside. The Owen Sound mdte c œ- 

roe by one because they were un
tble to compete with the great ndlls

within the past four yeatw

absorbed, will Mve because of the ex 
optional natural advantog^ which
they enjoy- The
ment production In Oauaoa naa 

- reached by many sacriflcce. and M 
lnsses It Is estimated that In vwen 
Sound atone, more than $500,000 has 
been lost In the business.
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LOUIS J. WEST & OO.

Life Building, Toronto, edtf

2828 Phone 6939 Broad. ed95 ...96 ...
Confejeretion

NEW YORK STOCKS.!* STOCK BROKERS, ETC.76% 76% 76% 75%
46% 44% 46 45 133Beaty A Glaseco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations on the New YorK 
market :

Southern Pacific ..
Sugar ........................
Sloss ........................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ... 
Tennessee Copper
Texas ...............
Twin City ...............
T. O. U..............

do. preferred ..
U. S. Steel ..............

;
la 131129%do. preferred .......... - l»%

Duluth - Superior.... 66 66% 66
Dominion Tel. ................. 107 ... ®7

| Jtghua 
. at F-BOll.WM

L. X ALLINJ. P. BICKKLL85%66%
31% J. P. BICKELL & CO71%Open. High. IjOW. Cl.

EEh:E,|||s
Anaconda .......................  49^4 49% 49% 49%
Alha Chalmers ....... «% »% to* j»«
Am Tel" A Tel....... 140% 140% 140% 140%
Atchison ............... U8% m% 118%
Amer. Lin. pref.,....... 42% 48 ♦-% 43
American Wool ........... 87% 37% ?i/*

a L O ....... 63 63 60% 61%
American Can............. 12% 13 12% 13
A B 8 .................... 44% 47% 44% 4i
Brooklyn ...................... «0% W 80% 89%
Balt. & Ohio...............  118 118% 117% 118%
Central <Leather ....... 40 40 39% 40
Ches. A Ohio.............. 82% 82% 81% 82
Chic., M. A St. P.... 158%1^% 16,% lo8A
C. A.JÎ. W..................  196 196 196 196
Colorado South.

do. 2nds ...........
Chicago A Alton.
Canadian Pacific
C. F. I. .................
Con. Gas .............
C. C. C. .................
Corn Produce ...
C. A G. W.........
Duluth ...................

do. preferred .
Del. A Hudson..
Del. & Lack................. 660 660
Denver ..........................  49% 50% 49% 40%

do. preferred ........ 87% 88% 8, 87
Distillers ......................
Erie ............. ................ » 88% 87%

do lsts .................... 64% 55% 53% 56
do. 2nds ................. 48% 44% 43% 44%

General Electric ......  1*9 1*9
Great North. Ore....... 82% 82% 82

preferred ......... 153% 153% 153 153%
Int Paper ................... 17% 19% 17% 19%
Illinois Central ..........166% 156% 156% 156%
Iowa Central ............ 30% 30% 30% 30 4
Ice Securities 35% 35% 34% 3o
Interboro .......-.......... 15 15% 14% 15%
K. S. U........................... 49 49 48% 48%
Lead ............................ 92 93% 91% 92%
Louis. & Nash........  154% 154% 154% 154%
Mackay ....'............... 8< 84% 84 84%

do. preferred ........  75 75 75 .5
Missouri Pacific 1 74 75 74 ,4%
M. K. T.........................  42% 42 42% 42%
M. A......................
M. A. P. R..........
M. X: C.................

•M. S. M..............
Norfolk ................
North American 
Northern Pacific
N. T. Central ....
Ontario West. ...
Pacific Mall .........
P. O...........................
Pennsylvania .....
P. R. S....................
Rock Island ........

do. preferred ..
R. B. C...................

do. preferred ..
Reading .......... ....
Railway Springs

Duluth common 
Elec. Dev. pref...
Ham. Steamboat Co. ... .
International Coal .. 80 
Illinois preferred .. 96
Lake Superior .......
Lake of Wood» ....
Laurentide com................ 126

do. preferred
Mackay common .... 83% 83

do. preferred ......... 76 74
Mexican L. A P......... 71% ...

do. preferred .........................
M.S.P. A 8.8.M.......... 146% ...
Montreal Power .............
Mexican Tramway 
Niagara Nav.
Niagara, St. C. A T. ..............
Northern Nav.............Ul 110% 113% 113

71 69

LswlorBldg., Cor. King and 
Tonga See.

Members Chicago Board of Trade, 
Member! Winnipeg Graia Exchange

Graii66 ...66 ... 39% Wheat 
W neat 
Wheat 
Rye. ti 
Buckw 

■ Pea». 
Haney 
uats, I

80 ... 
96 ... 50%

70% CRAIN - COBALTS76%129128 ...
126 preferred ........do. N.Y. Stocke^Bondjh ^Cotton and

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago sad Win
nipeg. Also officiel quotation wire direct from 
Chicago Board of Trade. Correspondents ef 

FIN LB Y BARBELL A CO.. 
Phones Main 7174, 7175. 7176.

106... 124

74% 74 
71% 70

125 do. bonds ...............
U. g.-Rubber ........

do. 1st preferred,..
2nd preferred..

Union Pacific ....... ...
Virginia Chem. ......
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ........
West. Maryland .... <
Westinghouse ............ ™ ,
Wisconsin Cent........... 6'%

do. 2nd» .......
Western Union 

Sales to noon,

54%

88% Hay, 1 
1 H*y. i 

Straw, 
8 trow,

Frufts
Onion i 
Potato

do.
48%

ed/tt21%124%
56
5%137137 BRITISH COLUMBIA

will have a representative mineral ex.' 
hibit at the Toronto Exhibition. The- 
ores from the different mines and 
prospects In the Sheep Creek District' 
will be Included. Information regard-4 
ing this camp and its possibilities will] 
be given by the representative IM 
charge. s|

87ST
67% 57% Eva

N. S. Steel..................
do. preferred ........

Ogilvie common ....
do. preferred ........

Penman common ...
do. preferred .......

Porto Rico ..................
Rio - Janeiro ..............
R. A O. Nav.:..........
Rogers common .......

do. preferred .........
8ao Paulo Tram.......
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred .......
St. L. A C. Nav.........
Tor. Elec. Light........
Toronto Railway ...
Tri-City pref............. .
Twin City ... 
Winnipeg Ry.

Poultr)
Turke

■73% ‘is......... 73% 76
348,900; total, 1788,300.%128% Spri

Sprint
Fowl,

Dairy
BUtte
E*gs,

63% 66 66
88% • 89 88%
40 40% 40
88% ... 89

66% 66% 66% 86% 
186% 186% 185% 186% 

46% 46
147% 149% 146% 149% 
74% 74% 74% 74%
24% 25% 24% 24%

3% 3%

London Stocke.
-Aug. 23. Aug. 24. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
84 6-16 
84 5-16

46 MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Broker»

Drawer 1082, Nelson, B.C.
15

ed;
84%Consols, money .....

Consols, account
Amal. Copper ..........
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ......................

do. preferred . •
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific ...
Chesapeake A Ohio
Denver A Rio Grande.... 60

do. preferred .......
Erie ...............

do. 1st preferred., 
do. 2nd preferred.

Grand Trunk ..........
Great Western .........
Illinois Central ........
Kansas & Texas  ....... 42%.
Louisville A Nashville....160%
Kew York Central _..........
N. & W. common....

do. preferred ...v 
Ontario & Western..
Pennsylvania ......... ;-
Reading ................y
Southern Pacific .............."IvT
Southern Railway .,

do. preferred -----
St. Paul ..................4-
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred 
U. 8. Steel common 

do. preferred ..r.
Wabash ......................

do. preferred .....

per132 —. 84% 
87% re|h.

nltf
Bé*f,

FI LaRose, Timiskam 
Beaver, Silver Leaf, Fostei 
Nancy Helen, Rochester aç
good buys at- the presell 
time. Quotations glad| 
furnished on request.

87%108 . 3% 3%
. 15% 15% 15% 15%144% . 144%

87
M ».
126%
... « 125

10%10
35% 122%

107%
121%
191%,

121%:
Wall Street Pointers. the setback until afternoon, "when tbe

DDT declared regular dividend declaration of regular dividende by.gr?oct 1 *° I SSSSÜwS S5,D."i5,I^L”eeZ*

net gaine for the diay. We still recom
mend buying only on breaks and reeUlz- 

eteel companies continue to show j ing on all good bulges, 
large gain* over last eight months. r. b. Lyman A Co. wired R. R. Hol- 
la-rge gains ^ e e den: Some of the Gould stoofcs were

r N expansion will make financing strong In the early dealings*/while the 
racessàry in the near future. Harriman stocks were quite weak at

y , - , , one time, but strengthened on short
Kentember interest and dividend dis- covering following the declaration of

imrJements estimated about M0,000,000. the regular dividend». The floor ele- 
ou » • « ment took advantage of the eituatlon

President Taft arranged to discuss to run up some of the other stocks as- 
new monetary ipohcy for United States aodated with, Mr. Harriman’s name.

■Senator Aldrich and Secretary1 We look -for a higher range of prices 
MacVragh. I cull around before the week’s end.

,...107% Beet.
Be*f—
Sprint
Mirtto
Veals,
Veals.
Dres*<

FAR

121560 560H 1
189%

84%83%
50%ever, speedily checked and price» were

108% 106% 108% 108% 
... 187 ... 187

.».. 3.® 4.00 3.91
..8.20 8.00 ... 8.09
.10.40 10.® 10.40 10.37

ss89
37%37%Woman and quotations are 

count.
56%—Mines — 55%
46Crown Reserve

La Rose ............
Nlplselng Mines
North Star .......
Trethewey ....... -

45%
-

169 169« • • 24%24%82% ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. 

Phone M. 2370 & 2571.riroyed the Olympic Hotel, on West 
Water-atreet, in this city, and caused 
the death of Mrs. E. W. Rob> this 
morning. A policeman on hte rounfla 
tried the door of the hotel Just before 
the explosion and found them locked 
as usual. He bad proceeded only half 
a block when there was a terrific re
port and the rear portion of the build
ing was blown into the Chemung River.

Mrs. Roby was sleeping on the sec
ond floor of a frame building adjoining 
the hotel. The force of the explosion 
tore a hole 12 feet tong and 20 inches 
wide thru the ceiling of her room near 
her bed, and the shock threw her front 
the bed to the floor. She had been suf
fering from heart trouble and the shock 
killed her.

10%......... 9%do. Hay, ca' 
Hay, N 
straw. 

vapOrf 
utter, 
uttfer,

161158
136 131 ... 133 43%if Banks.— 159i 183% 181 183 182
246% 245 246% 244
306 300 304 ...
231 230 230 229%
168%... 167%-..

148%Commerce .... 
Dominion ..... 
Hamilton ....i
Imperial ........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan .
Molsone .........
Montreal ........
Nova Scotia ., 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders’
Union -.

!’ ed7U9797%
91%. 91 B:1 CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY 1

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trust, and Guarantee Bids.

ta KING STREET WEST, T0R0NT6
Phone Main 7014.

50%50%11 72%. 72%! i83 Egg», c 
Honey,203%. ... 206% 138: li 361%261% 32%32%: 73%.. 78%209%309% ■■iltf.162% Prices 
Co., 85 
Dealers 
Sheep*! 
No 1 

lb», u 
No. 2 

lbe. u 
’ No, 1 1 

No. 2 i! 
No. -8 

bulls

H i 216%.214a » *

% A. R. BIOKERSTAFF AGO,
Lliaited, 6X1 to 637 Trader.’ Bank j 

Bnlldlng, Toronte, Ont.
Buy Toronto-Brazlllan Diamond and 

Gold Dredging and Maple MountiU 
Mining Stocks. '*

Cobalt Stoeka and Properties. -

230 112%

| D.m.n. s.,

^S‘Herald Corporation is developing
several processes to cheapen cost o. i jn connection with the merger of a 
finer qualities of steel. number of the larger Canadian asbes-

The Cambrian "steel Goshas advanc- tos concerns with the Black Lake Con
ed the cost of bars 81.40, Pittsburg, or | solldated Asbestbe Oo., It Is surprising 
another dollar a ton. This figure, ti Is to 8ee the new to wh-lch asbestos
expected, will'be followed very short_y jg being put almost dally. A recent re
try U. S. Steel Corporation, and port made by an expert asbestos en- 
rest of the Independent companies. gineer showed that In addition to the

* * * . an original requirements, It Is now being
Joseph says: Rumor has it that used In the manufacture of fireproof

agreeable surprise will 'be fortncom g. aad non-conductive lumber and shin- 
if not at this meeting, at least > gles for the Japanese, Chinese and In- 
shortly, on Southern Pacific. Buy dtan markets, eapedally with a grow-
servatlvely. Morgan support, ^ _ ing demand In other countries for rail- 
-than a tentative character, way stations, summer cottages, etc.,
found in Steels, Consolidated Gas is ne- w,here n jg u8ed lnstead ^ lumber both 
ing accumulated, the reaso ^ „ . . for interior and exterior work and for
will soon be apparent. Buy • flooring. In many cities of the United
preferred, holding tor 60. Keep g - states Its use Is compulsory In flre- 
C. & O.: bull St. Paul. I proof buUdtoge.

* * * ...__ D0-i«,, I ocean steamers enormous quantities
The directors of the. . are used to avoid condensation of

railroad d^cjM'ed a rru q steam and to prevent the heat from
dividend of 2 i-2 rin . „mj„anT1ua, the boi-ler penetrating Into other parts 
men stock, and regular , 0f the ship or a conflagration on one
dividend of 2 percent. °n the Fratorrae I ^ ^ aPbu,khead extend,ing to an„

Tlie direc . rogula-1 other compartment. In automobile
tines, rubber hose, etc.. It 4s supersed
ing canvas. While asbestos 1s a mlner- 

e , . al and Indestructible either by fire or
dividends pavable Oct. 1. books the action of the elements It can be close Sept it and^e-open Oct. 13. For woven Into cloth like » Ik It. great 

annual meeting on Oot. 12. books close value commercially Is Just being re
dates as for dividends. cognized and Its future possibilities and

uses are Incalculable.
Canada produces about 80 to 90 per

23% 23% 23% 23% 112%NEW USES FOR ASBESTOS ..230 .........................
.. 140 139% 139% 189%

132% ... 132%
Etc.—

79%78
128%94% 128%95 95

84% 84% 
157 157%
142% 143% 

46% 49%

2284% 21
—Loan, Trust, 

Agricultural Loan .. ...
Canada Landed .......— -
Canada Perm.................. .
Central Canada .......161
Colonial Invest............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov............
Huron A Erie ............

do. 30 p.c. paid.......
Imperial Loan ..........
Landed Banking .......
London ffifc Can............
National Trust .........
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts......
Toronto Mort...............
Toronto Savings .......

—Bonds
Commercial Cable ........
Dominion Steel ..... ..
Electric Develop............
Keewatin ........................
Laurentide .......... •’........._
Mexican Electric .... 85
Mexican L. A P------  •••
Rio, let mortgage...........
Sao Paulo .........................
St. John City....................

67%.H: 157 .. 66130120
166156 49% New York Cotton.

& Glassco (Erickson" Perkine A 
West King-street, reported the

1*0 161 32%32%32161 Beaty 
Co.), 14
following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
1. .. 12.22 12.29 12.20 12.27
.... 12.23 12-30 12.21 12.30

..... 12.30 12.31 12.22 12.31
.......12.27 12.® 12.26 12.®
....... 12.21 12.» 12.® 12.®

Hj jlrr • . 118 118 
. 141% 141%6664« 12.25 12.» 12.®December

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling 
do.. <(ulf, 13.00. Sales, n

71% Co81771%SHORT SHRIFT FOR DESPERADO
Negro Who “Shot Up" Town Is Killed 

and Burned.

60%6161136 Cal126 40% lands, 12.76;10% 40% 
78% 78% 
37% »

Horeeh
Horaeb
Tallow
Lambal
Wool,
Wool,
Wool.

Raw

196196fli 78 | January
39 March . 

% I May ... 
August 
October

181181 i New York Metal Market. J
Pig iron—Steady. Copper—Steady : stM 

dard spot, 312.66 fo 313; Oct., 312.70 to til. 
Lead-Easi', 34.»fto 34.40 New York. Tit 
-Easy; Straits, 330-37% to 3»47%. Spcff 
ter-Quiet-

7576 F6127127% ... . 1*1% 162% 16V
. 60 50 50 »111113113 111

Aug. 24.—Crazed 
cocaine. Bill

166MONROE, La,, 
either by. whiskey or 

, Way, a negro from Htoevlllc, Ark., to
day dashed down the main street of 
Monroe with a double barreled shotgun, 
firing In every direction.

Citizens returned the fire and the 
negro finally fell dead after receiving 
a score or more of wounds. Twenty- 
one citizens were -injured In the fight. 

When the negro fell bis body was 
■ 4 dragged Into the street and later taken 

to a public square and burned In the 
presence of several thousand people.

165
140140V 123122

MILITARY AT THE “EX.”r- _______;
166 IMPORTANT163il 1®1 ‘125 Oral:

Model Camp and Other Feature».® 
Attract This Year.

There will be a military flavor to the
With a

the new.

I Oats 
x ronte: 

to 4<%j 
44c; ne

Manl 
No, 2. 
Thiee !

BarU 
to 57c. 1

»

86 whole exhibition this year, 
model military camp on ... . _
grounds weet of Dufferln-etreet, m ‘ 
tary display and tournament in front J 
of the grand stand, ftflteen military 
bands pouring martial music all over 
the premise® and submarine mir,® I 
blowing up on the waterfront, M» 1 
postoffice men distributing his maje^a 
ty’e mat! on the grounds and the Artnf | 
Medical Corps prepared to take charge 
of any and alL-aiccidents, the general 
aspect of thihgs will be almost war| 
like.

It will" Indeed be the most oompi 
military display ever put on In Q 
ada. There will be aH that Is mod 
in gun and camp equipment. 1 
latest Improvements in sanitary 
rangements wtill be in operation In 
camp and It will be conducted Just 
a camp on active service, with gu 
mounting and a military band com 
each afternoon.

The night scene, too, on tbe groui 
promises to be almost inspiring. "W 
the military camp at the weet, the 
buildings around the grand plaza 
lumlna-ted with electric lights, and 
myriad colored lights of the acenlg 
and fireworks in front of the gratae, 
stand, the grounds will present an ap
pearance that might be described a* 
something more than picturesque.

In battleships andi
$7

92%92% ...
Dining, Parlor, Library, Cafe and 

Buffet Cara
have become a necessity for patrons 
of ‘.the Grand Trunk Railway System. 
They are run on principal day and 
night trains to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Detroit, Chicago and Montreal. Spot
less linen, 
china and exquisite silver make It a 
delight to enjoy a choice steak, chop, 
chicken, etc., cooked as you want it, 
while riding over a smooth double
track line at a 50 or 60-mile gait. The 
-best of everything is Grand Trunk aim.

Lodge Secretary Arrested.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Aug. 24.— 

John Osterholm. for years financial sec
retary of Clifton Lodge. A.O.U.W., was 
taken into custody upon complaint of 
a trustee alleging the misappropriation 
of funds of the lodge to the extent of 
3702. Osterholm is one of the promi
nent citizens.

; 1
-Morning Sales.— 

Twin City.
280 108%
90 ® 108%

Manu 
are : j 
35.®;
Glastd

Rye-j
Corn

Tordnj
* Whe 
outside

S. Wheat. 
25 @ 36% 
25 @ 36Factflc Company declared a 

quarterly dividend on 1 1-2 per cent, 
on the common stock.

Mackay. 
10 @ 84% 

149 @ 84
I

( Dul.-Sup. 
29 @ 66 
76 @ 65% 

100 @ *5%

La Rose. 
200 # 8.12 
x33 ® 8.®

Nor. Nav. 
5 <3 110% 

70 @ 111 
60 @ 111%

rich cut glass, Limoges| U. P.
IV

Rio.
City Dairy. 

•2 @1 94
on same 167 ® 88% 

75 U 89
Penmans. 

*40 (@ 89

Mimi
ated Asbestos Corporation, the John- 

I son’s Company, the Bell’s Asbestos Co.
merger known as the

X 1
Trader»’. 

13 @ 1»% OutC.P.R.
26 ® 186 
26 @ 186%

Can. Per. 
200 @ 159% track,

Port.Dom. gt. 
Sao Paulo. . 110 @ 45 

10 6 145
Porto Rico. 

200 @ 40 Mill 
per td 
Ontad 
mere.

ports.
better. L. Woods. 

50 0 129Trethewey. 
600 @ 133%

* • * Tor. Ry. 
6 6 124%Rock Island common is again In a and the new 

critical position, and we «111 be sur- Black Lake Consolidated Asbestos Co., 
Drived If It does not react below the] which controls more than 5000 acres 
recent low figures. Frcm «-hat we surrounding the richest properties in

r„r^rv“ ^the payment of dividends on Rock I* • I solldated will shortly be listed on the 
land preferred has net been amended. Toronto Stock Exchange.
Rock Island preferred Is stilt the sub- | 
ject of g*>od buying <xn the reactions* 
and It may be that there Is some bear
ish manipulation going on In the com
mon. 1n order to accumulate the pre- il to % p.c.
ferred issue, which next year WtH In hlghest 2% per cent, lowest 2% per cent., 
all probability receive Its full five per |agt loau ^ cent Can money at To- 
___________ _____  ronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

IImperial.
6» @ 230

Nor. Nsv. 
60 @ U2 
50 0 112% 
26 0 113 
» 9 113%

Rogers. 
20 @ 135 St—Afternoon Sales.— 

Macka<3
» @ m-:

low* :
rel*;
rel*.
Th**e
lot» 6
less.

Rio.
Dies Erect in Gravel Pit.

APPLETON, Wls., Aug. 24— Standing 
erect and with a shovel in his uplifted 
hands, the body of Leo A leech was dug 
out of a cave-in and a ghavel pit. A 
farmer saw a etouoh hat on top of the 
grave.L He picked It up and discov
ered that It rested or. a man’s head. 
All but an inch of the victim’s head 
was burled.

2 0 88%
2* 4t 89 
5 @ 88% 

Z31000 6 92% 
Z35D0 0 92%

74%*10
74%•4

'< » Dom. Steel. 
236 0 46 
•20 0 1»

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 

cent. Short bills, 1% to 17-16 p.c. Three 
months’ bills, 1% to 1 9-16 p.c. London call 

New York call money,

$2.00 Buffalo Excursions. 
Buffalo or Brldgeburg and return 

32; tickets good on C. P R- *•* *•£* 
flier, Thursday, Aug. 28, and daily 
cept Sunday thereafter till seI|2,mg 
Tickets good returning all trains *"0 
day. Handsome codches, chair 
smokers, and pahlor cars; "no stop
route. Three hours to Buffa.o: Tl .-
at C. P. R. ticket office, King 
Yonge -streets.

P. Rico. 
70 0 40C.P.R

S 6 186% Suga
eentri
3.36;

—'7A!
10 0 124%

Twin City. 
10 0 108%
1 0 108%

Sao Paulo. 
10 0 145 NI8BET & AULD, LIMITED, TORONTO8. Wheat. 

26 0 36
WhNip.Dul.-Sup. 

25 0 65% May100 0 10.37Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building

(Tel. Main 7517) to-dny report exchange
rates as follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

3-64 dis. % to %
par. par. %lo%

9 5-32 9% 9%

Niagara. 
10 0 137

Col. Loan. 
1(10 0 66EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE Imperial.

10 1S 23»
•Preferred. zBonds. , xSixty days. TheBold at $2000 a Foot.

The vacant property on the east ■ 
of Yonge-street, Immediately north* 
•the Traders’ Bank Building, nort LS| 
Bloor,. changed hands yesterday. 
lot is 58 feet -front by 128 feet deep*| 
the purchase price was 3116.000, 
a foot. J. Lewis Bumand. who put* 
deal thru, refuses to sax;, who th* ■

"fir i

N. Y. funds,... 1-16dis. 
Mont, funds ....
Ster.. 60 days.9%
Ster., demand..9 15-32 9% 
Cable trans....9%

theTHE STERLING BANKThis Company may be appointed executor and trustee under your will, 
thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as no 
private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen In similar capacities.
THE

a Utt 
»o id 
Thêej 
varied

Montreal Stock».
Sellers. Buyers.

Canadian Pacific Ry...............  188% 186%
Detroit United Ry 

. Duluth - Superior .
Illinois Traction pref............... 9*
Mackay preferred ..
Ohio Traction ..........
Porto Rico Railway 
Richelieu A Ontario
Rio ...:.........................
Soo common ............

9%9%
911-32 9% 

—Rates In New York—
to OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con* 
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

69%70 l-e05% 66%TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE Actual. Posted.1 
. 485.35- 496
. 486.96 487% ,

cents:
ba»k«95%Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand .........
74% LaCOMPANY, LIMITED

43-45 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO
Established 1897.

3 . quota 
-Per N 
RlSrJ 
rapid 

" terda

38%40 chasers are?Pfice of Oil.
PITTfBURG, jAug. 24.—Oil closed at

.* 83 81%
«6% 88% Another Big Building.

The Simpson Knitting Co. are toi 
a ten-store^ warehouse adanwlljj 
their establishment on Bait Frol"ij1 
at a cost of $100,000.

■... 145%
Toronto Street' Ry....................13
Twin City ......................
Dominion Coal ..........
Dominion Iron A Steel

144%$2,900.000.00 
*1.200,00.00 

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

Capital Subscribed .............................
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over . fd f124 InRailroad Earnings. F9 195% what

ef fr36tf Increase.
Can. Northern. 3rd week August.. 312,600

75%
4»% 46%

'**.# . t
X

V

.3

i-r*)

Re Vickerman’s Special Offer
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Feedereand
Stocker* a 
Specialty

i
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OF CANADA 77 Branches > SEstablished 1673

Prices as High as at Any Time in 
’Past Eight Weeks — Mere 
v Cattle Would Have Sold.

Western Cattle 
Market

Conaigsmeett aah- 
kited. Address—

Medium to Common Grades 15c to 
20c Cwt Lower—Hags 

Firm at $8 Cwt.

Vafauieaal Preseere Brisgs Aboat Decline aid All Optiens Close 
' Lover—Liverpool Cables Are Weaker.

A Joint Account
u a great convenience in handling the family funds, t It is opened m 
the names of two members of the family, and both may make deposit* . * 
or chaw checks over their own individual signatures.

This form of account is particularly convenient for those who- 
live some distance from town.

You can open a Savings Account with On* Dollar. Why not 
do so at once ? ^ _ s,

Head Office A Toronto Branch? Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sisk 
Bay St, Temple Building. Maritet St., Cor. King & Market 
Parkdale. Queen St West Yonge Sty Cor. Vonge & Char e%.

made during the day. Other vegetable* 
Were about steady, 

following were the current a
Apple*, basket ..........■.........., .#>1»
Banana*, large bunch ....... 1 2>
Bean*, new, green, basket... « lç

Maybee and Wilson
I.It. stock Commission Deniers, West-

-nnna OiPce. 
Tuesday Evening. Aug. 3* 

closed %d to Id
notations:
to **40 The railways reported receipts of SO 

carloads at tne city yards, consisting ot 
1411 cattle, 686 hogs, 186» sheep and lambs, 
3HA calve* and 2 nerses. . , , .

There was not any improvement but just 
about the same quality of cattle as nas 
been coming, a few lots and loads or 
fairly good to choice, and mauy more Of 
the common to medium.

As usual the best cattle sold readily at 
last week's quotations, If not a little high
er, but the coipmon and Interior were from, 
15c to 2Uc per cwt. lower, with some cat
tle unsold.

Thei* were many, lots of eastern cat
tle; these were hard to cash at any price, 
and some of them were reported unsold 
at the close of the market.

* Exporters.
George Rowntrce reported having bpught 

a few exporters at $6.40 to $5.90.
Butchers.

George Rowntree bought 480‘cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co., principally butch
ers. at $4.20 to $5.60, the latter price being 
for a few prime picked cuttle; cows, $1.50 
to $4.60.

The receipts of live stoçk at the Union 
Stock Yards Mr Tuesday were 41 car
loads, consisting of 845 cattle, 72 sheep, 
and i calves ,or a total of 184 cars, con" 
taming 8235 cattle, 2 hogs, 367 sheep and 
lambs, with 47 calves tor the two days, 
Monday and Tuesday.

Tne quality of cattle generally, the deal
ers reported, as being fair to good, with 
some of the best loaus of exporters seen 
on the market this season. .

Trade was good, all offerings being 
sold, and some of the American buyers 
stated that twenty-five loads more would 
have been taken could they have got 
them. Drovers seemed to be well' pleas
ed with prices obtained. David McDon
ald of the firm of McQonald & Halli- 
gan Was pleased with his sales, and stat
ed that this was the best market in the 
past six weeks. That Is, the buyers took 
time to buy the cattle on their merits and 
paid accordingly.

a*
wheat -future»Liverpool

«Mi? higher, and oats %c higher. 
*°\Vi*ipeg October wheat closed Hc low-

: Wheat 147, con- 
,'iivi tf, corn »6, couiract 28*. ana oats

C?r lots of Wheat to-day 18», 
‘I ns *’ this uay last year, 

^mnlpett car lots ot wheat tOrday M,

***rmo»ries—Receipts—Wheat 684,000,896.000; 
*£uünsnipmeiits .ol.vo0. 5»3,vcv, esi.fMi. tte- 

corn 422,two. 459,ouo, ,88.ovo; * >IP- 
skw, ttoow. Gets receipts

***$?%& '’offbeat in Europe 

week amounts to «.MW.uOo bushels, 
Gainst 4o.5Iu,vju bushels last week, V*us 

_ jinking an increase ot 31,040,0U0 bu*h®|8, 
ft. x-L-ar theic was an Increase ot 3,UM>.*
OC V0* I the total amounted to 49.9uo.000

‘mw^treei s estimate; Wheat, mircase.

^ Corn, increase, 41S.0W. oats, in- 
#££i i,V4#,w0. ____ __

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET?

1 76 Settle Market.STOCK YARDS, TORON
TO JUNCTION.

All kinds Of cattle bought and sold on

and we wilt mall you our weakly mar- 
keRerferencee: Bank of Toronto ujl1*11
acquaintances. Represented In Wlnnl
npe* hy H. A. MULLINS, ei*M.r.r. p Address communications Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. Correspond
ence solicited. *

corn %d lower. 0 V) also unionwheat closed 4c lower;
Beans, Lima, lb ....
Beane, wax. basket
Beet*, basket ...............
Blueberries, basket
Cabbage, dozen .........
Cantaloupes, Ajner., case 
Cantaloupes. Can., basket 
Carrots, new, basket ......
Cherries, basket ................... .
Cauliflower, dozen ...............
Celery, basket ...........................
Corn, green, dozen .............
Cucumbers, basket »...........
Currants, black, basket ... 
Currant#, red, basket ....
Gooseberries, basket .........
Green peppers, basket ...
Lawton berries, box ... 
Lemons. Verdel. box .....
Limes, per box .........................
Oranges. Val., box ........
Onions, Spanish,- box ........
Onions, Texas, sack 
Beaches, Can., basket 
Peaches. Amer., case .....
Pens, green, bask ................
Pears, California ...............
Pears. Canadian, basket
Peppers, red. basket .........
Peppers, green, basket...
Pines, crate* .............................
Plums, small, basket ....
Plums. Can., basket .........
Potatoes, Can., hush...........
Potatoes, sweet, basket .
Raspberries, basket ...........
Tomatoes, basket ...............
Watermelons ......................,7.
Vegetable marrow, basket., o 15 
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15

0 250 15
0 3»0 25
1 251 0»JV.
0 400 25
1 *51 00Convenient

[where and 
buntriee 1*

0 400 36
0 35A 80 I
1 251 00
0 75
ft 400 *>

j0 090 04
0 25 
1 50

0 20NOM i oo
0 900 60 

0 75S - . 1 00

C. Zeagman & Sons0 350 »
0 080 07*,the Lead»

1357tf
4 50 
1 25 
3 75

;; so
live stock commission agents
Room 14, Exchange Building, 

Western Cattle Market.
All kinds of live stock bought and sold 

on commission. Consignments solicited.
Special attention given to orders for 

stocker* and feeding cattle for fanners. 
n«v Phone Park 497. Residence. Park 
8038 Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all communications to Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. ______________

1 oo 
3 25 THEExportera. mgm

rS«?^E-lSS
ta 40 to $5.80: common steers, $5 to $».du, 
heifers sold from $5.60 to $5.80; bulls, $4 
to $5 per cwt., and one extra quality bull 
was quoted at $5.60.

1 602 75
1 251 10lukuga D 30 0 $0

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO1 TS"1.60 /
0 5»0 40 Milkers and Springers.

Eastern buyers being on the market 
made trade better than It otherwise would 
have been. Prices as a rule ranged from 
$80 to $60, but very few brought the lat
ter figure. Medium to good cows sold 
from $40 to $50 each, . while extra quality- 
brought $55 to $60.

A CO.
k Exchaeg

8 SO1 I»
0 35 0 40

0 85ft 75
S 0 30 0 40

4 $> LimitedButchers. ,

jin sssvs «ytss.'Uï
$4.75; common, 13.50 to $4, c°W8, $2.60 to 
$4.50; and some few extra quality cows 
good enough for export sold as high as 
$4.» per cwt.

Milkers and Springer».
Milkers and springers sold from $30 to 

., and McDonald A Halligan sold 
tra quality cow at $65.

V#al Calves.
Veal calve* sold at $5 to $6.25 per cwt. 

Sheep and Lambs.
Ewes sold at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt., and 

lambs at $5.50 to $5.60 per cwt.
Representative Bales.

Mflvhee A Wilson sold 17 butchers, *1200 
Ibf 'S at $5 30; 8 butchers. 1140 lbs. 
each at $5.20; 21 butchers. 1130 lbs. each, 
at $5.15; 20 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at $6.
20 butchers, 1100 lbs. , aÇ,’û «.^butch- 
butchers. 1000 lbs. each, it $4 7$, butch 
era, 1200 lbs. each, at $5; « butchers, 1000 
ib« éach at 44.60; 12 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each at $4.25: ft butchers, SCO lbs. each, at • 
&TcSw" 1W6 lbs. each, at $3.80; 3 cows,

&>«-. st nsmbull, low lb*-, at to.till 1 bull, 070 111, at 
$2.50; 1. springer, $61; bought two loads on

OIWhaley & .Coughlin sold 18 
1350 lbs. eaclf; at $6; 18 cxporters l300 1bs. 
each, at $5.90; 20 exportera 1170 lbs. each, 
at $6.50; 37 exporters, 1200. lbs. each, at 
$5.70: 15 exporters 1138 "?8- ett«1' at *°e^; 
20 exporters, 1330 lbs. eadh, at $6.90 . 22 ex
porters. 1290 lbs. each, at $5.90^ 13«port 

1238 lbs. each, at $o.3o; -, exporters, 
lbs. each, at $6.85: 20 «Portera 1245 

lbs. each, at $6.75 : 23 exporters liai lbs. 
each at $5.85; 8 exporters, 1139 lbs..each, 
at $5.85: 10 -exporters. 1190 lbs. eaclc at 
$5.60; 15 exporters, 1140 lbs. each at $».36, 
23 exporters. 1252 lbs. each, at $6^56, 19 
norters 1000' lbs. each, at $5.2». 22 ex
porters’. 1250 lbs. each, at $5.55; « «port
ers, 1210 lbs. each, at $5.55; 20 exporters, 
1210 lbs. each, at $6.65; 30 exporters, 1300 
lbs. each, at $6.45; 24 «porters 120» lbs. 
each, at $6.66; 22 exporters 1260 'b*- «cti
nt $5.65 : 20 exporters, 1320 1bs. each, at 
$6.05 : 37 exporters. 1220 lbs. each. at »^, 
20 exporters.-*190 lbs. each, at $o.70, 1-ex 
porters 1235 lb*, each, at $6.85: 13 pxport 
ere. 1352 lbs. each, at $5.90; 3> e*P°rterR, 
1283 lbs. each! at $6; 19 exporters ti9, lbs. 
each, at $5.90? 18 exporters. 1266 lbs each, 

sw, aVnnrt«ra 1124 lbfi. each, at $0.bU,

Receipts of farm produce were 10 loads 
,1 hey and a few dressed ^ hog*.

Ion if*’ o 
UvAsed 

it $11 to $1150 per cwt.
* Market Notes.

Joshua Ingham bought 100 live lambs. 
. to »6.;5 per cwt.; 9 dressed hogs
l ,t <11.50 per cert,

Toronto. 
St., New o a 0 30

. j loads sold at $20 to $21 per 
oid and $16 to,41S tor new.

few dressed hog* sold
TORONTOed 0 800 .H>

McDonald & Halligan0 90. 0 75 Veal Calves.
Veal calves sold at $8 to $6.25 per c*L

Sheep and Lambs.
About 1400 sheep and 'amb* - sold at 

eteadv prices. Export, ewes, $3.o0 to $3.i5, 
i ams, $2.25 to $2.05; lambs, $5 to $6.B per 
cwt.

hogs—A 0 6Ôo an
ETC. . o oo o io

. 0 20 ft 30
. 0 25

ri»» stock Commission Salesmen, West- 
^Vattfe Market. Office *6 Wellington- 
avenue1 Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex- 
change Building. Union Stock Yards. To- 
ronto* Junction. Consignments of cattle 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con- 
aignments of stock. Quick sales and 
promptreturns will bo made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference. Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 7*7.
david McDonald, t. halligan. 

Phone Park 176. S Phone Park 1071

dealers inft 3ft
$. ALLEN

0 26 $00 each 
one ex FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 

AND BUTTER
co.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quotes selects fed and wat

ered at the market at $8, and $7.7o< f.o.b. 
cars at country points.

Dunn A Levaek .sold: 
lbs. each, at $4.76; 1 butcher, bull. LOO 
lbs., at $4.i5; 14 butchers, 1250 lbs. each, at 
$4- 2 butchers, 1006 lbs. each, at $4, -0 
butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $3.*, I butcher, 
1100 lb*., at $3.26; 2 butchers, 1070 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 1 butcher. 930 lbs., at $2.50; 3 milch 
COWfl, $47 each; 3 milch cows, $34 eacn;, 1

if end Crain—
Wheat, fall, bush ...............
Wheat, red, bush ...............
Wheat, goose, bush ........
Rye, bushel .............................
Buckwheat, bushel ......
Peas, busliel ...........................
Barley, bushel ...................
oats, bushel .........................

Hay and Straw—
. Hây, No. 1 timothy ...........

• H»y. new ....................................
Straw, loose, ton ...............
Straw,/bundled, ton .......

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Onions, per sack .......
Potatoes, new. bushel .. 
Evaporated apples, lb ..

Poultry—
TUtkeys. dressed, lb

‘ Spring ducks .....................
Spring chk-kens .............
Fowl, per lb .....................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy

strictly new - laid.

Chicago Markets.
J. P.. Bickell A Co., Lawlor Building, 

report the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

.$1 00 to $.
1 00Trade.

Echange 0 97
7 butchers, 9250 75 

6 70
S

075ALTS 4fWheat- 
Sept. .....
Dec...............
May, .I... 

Corn-
Sept..............
Dec. .........
May ,.... 

Oats—
Sept..............
Dec. .........
May ..... 

Pork- 
Sept- .........
Oct...............
Jan. ..-vr. 

Lard- 
Sept.
Oct...............
Jan. I.... 

Ribs—
Sept.............
Oct. ..... 
Jan...............

0 90 l9746
94*

98 9797',à0 64tton and 94‘2940 50
?9S97% 9R'i 97-*

ago tad Win- 
re direct from 
kpondents of
L & OO..

ed/tl

H. P. KENNEDY,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALER

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET, 
Room 17.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

LIVE HOGS a SPECIALTY. 
Special attention given to “P
Stocker and Feeding Uattle on order. 
ARTHUR QUINN and FRED. O’BOYLE, 

Salesmen.
Daytime. Park 2078, a«er • ». 

m„ College !58*. *

.$20 00 to $21 03
. te on is oo 

$00 
14 50

SB «%16%. 65%
56%5tr‘i

58
66%

ZSsEælS
7 butchers, 920 lbs .each, at $4.80; 18 butch
ers, 870 lbs. each, at $4.10; » butchers 800 
lbs. each, at $4: 2 butchVa, 9M lbs each. 
$4.30; 4 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $386, 6 
cows. 1020 lbs. each, at $3.25; ,■ cows, 1100 
fbs eactl. at $3.30; 4 cows. 1070 bs each, 
at $3.10; 1 bull. 1210 lbs., at $4.2o; 1 bull. 
920 lb*, at $2.60; 21 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 
$5.80: 5’springers and milkers, $250 for the 
tot; 1 milker, $32; bought 'one toad on

C. Zeagman & Sons sold : 22 bulls, V.-
60» lbs., at $2.50 : 30 bulls, 13,300 lbe . St 82 *0; 
25’ cattle, light eastern butchers. 17.500 lbs., 
at $2.90 per cwt.; 30 cattle. 24X>* 'bs - ea®^ 

butchers, at $3.2» per cwt. 22 cittle, 
eastern butchers, welgring 18,00» lbs at 
$3.60; 30 cows, 22,000 lbs., at $3, 18
good cows, weighing 
at $3.90; 2 toads lambs, averaging So lbs. 
each, at $5.50; one toad Iambi, averaging 
75 lbe. each, at $5.75. .

Wesley Dunn bought 650_lambs at $o.7o 
per cwt.; 150 sheep at $3-.o per, cwt.. 110 
calves at $5.60 per cwt. , .

F. Hunnlaett, Jr., bought 50 calves at 
$5 to $12 each, or $5 to $6.o0 per cwt.

James Ryan bought 12 milkers 
springers at $41 to $48 each.

Crawford & Hunnlsett sold 1 load butch
ers, 1200 Vbs. each, at $5.12%; 1 load butch
ers. 925 lbs. each, at $4: 1 loadi butchers.

each, .at $4.40; l^oad cows, at

Mw5H%. 56%

WHALEY - COUGHLIN Ç0., Limited36%
36%

$6*43736%
..$3 75 to $....

0 75
36% MM. 36%ilA o no :»%MM H. 39mineral ex»' 

ilbitlon. The- 
mines and 

•eek District! 
tlon regard- ■ 
ilbllltles will 
tentative lay

Live Stock Commissiong

Winnipeg Connection, - . . D. Coughlin & Co*
East Buffalo Connection, - -
BILL STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME TO OUR CARE 
Reference: Dominion Bank IH o^whaley, 
Phones, Junction, - o4o1john black,
n l i 1 91/10 D- ROBERTSON,Parkdale, - - Z14yij. shortreed.

... 0 07 i
22.40 
21.00 
17.65

22.SO 
21.00 
17.66

22.00
21,00
17.40

.1 22.50 

.. 21.00
at

.$0 16 to $0 18
n 16ft 14 17.42

ft 18 0 20
e 130 11 12.12

12.10
10.35

13.00
11.92
10.23

12.15
12.10
10.37

12.02
11.95
10.27 Pkonei

.. ..$0 22 to $0 25Al'GH
ed7t8 A

per dozen ...........
Frc$H fid ^

Betf, forequarters, cwt . $4 00 to $6 00 
. BÎét hindquarters, cwt • 10 °°

Beef, choice sides, cwt .... - oft
Beef, medium, cwt  ......... » o0

'Beef, common, cwt ............... » oo
Spring lambs, per lb ..
Mutton, light, cwt ...Y.
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ...........
Dressed hogs, cwt ........

11.77
11.60 COR BETT & HALL

»•„, stock Commission Dealers,wX.- ”'"1

Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
ifo*s are eoUctted. Don't hesitate to write. 
wd?ê or phone us for any Information re- 
aulred. we wlH give your stock our per- 
2onal attention and guarantee you highest 
market prices obtainable. All kindi 
j?ve Stock bought and sold on commission. 
BU* stock In your name In our care and 
—Ire car numbers. _ „

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT.

Phone College 89.

11.77 11167 
11.53 11.42 
9.27 9.15

.. 11.70 

.. 11.4» 

.. 9.17-

0 27i, B.C. ...... 0 25

9.27tskaming, 
f, Foster, 
tester are

er*i
1245■

» 50 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at tfie
Ivl.eat—Lower—Weakness

7 50 ernclose: 
foreign

markets and ideal harvesting conditions 
furthered liquidation and short selling, 
closing session with a loss of %c to %4 
for tne day. Sentiment Is Unanimously 
bearish aqo large short' interest has been 
Incurred In futures, and altho there Isn't 
anything in the news at the moment to 
cause heavy covering movement, we ad
vise extreme caution In selling on brtfaks, 
a* cash situation- later on will be a sus
taining factor to 
waiting for bulges before committing on 
short side. Be satisfied with reasonable 
profits. L*

Bartlett Patten A Co. (Beaty & GlasS- 
coj wired the following :

The distinguishing feature, was the gen
eral covering of shorts both by commis
sion houses and local professionals, chief
ly on the theory that market was en- 
tltfedlo a reaction with all this covering, 
the rally was distinctly feeble. It seems 
to us that there can be but one end, and

In the

6 60 -
In0 130 11 ex-

19,800 lbs..1 present 

is . gladly

9 503 oft
7 006 OO

. 9 00 10 00

.11 00 . 11 25
s ofSt.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

UNION STOCK YARDSIARD6M,
ontc; Ont.

$14 50 to $13 00 
,.1*00 13 50

Hay, car lots, per ton
Hav, No. 2 car lots -----
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 9 W
evaporated apples, lb ....... 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy', lb. 0 2-

à Butler, store tots ....................... 0 18
1 Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
3 Butter, creamery, solids
f Cheese, new, lb .......................

lots, dozen

and9 7ft A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park 1904, TORONTOvalues, and suggest2271. i

REÇU LAB MARKET DAYS { S^ay, |
The Leading Live Stock and Horee Market of Canada^*

Telephone Enqulriee Day or Night—Junction *U»

Be cure to bill your stock to the Union Stock Yards*
- *_______West Toronto Station._______ ’ 7;

0 23 3t!
ed7tf C 19

0 240 23 at $6'; 22 exporters, 1134 lbe each, at $6.60; 
20 exportera, 1064 lbs. each, at• 
exDorterF. 1295 lbe. each, at |6.7o; 14 ex
porters. 1239 lbs. each, at $6.90; 16 export- 
ers lllS lbs. each, at $5.25: 7 exporters,
996 lbs. each, at $5; ««porters. 10® ‘bs-

$4.90; 5 exporters, 1094 lbs. each, 
at $6: 8 exporters, 1000 lbs. each at fo.lo. 
42 exporters, 1118 lbe. each, at M-®. ** 
exporters, 1099 lbs. each, at 
exporters. 1256 lbs. each at $5.85. 
porters. 1140 lbs. each, at R.60; 22

929 lbs. each, at $»; 23 exporters. 982 
at $5.25; 36 exportera, 139» lbs- 

at $6; 43 heifers. 979 lbs. each, at 
U1Ï- 18 exporters. 1404 lbs. each, at $6.2»; 
18 exporters, 1323 lb», each, at $6.25; 20 ex- 
porters, i*io ivo. each, at $6.25; 19 exP®!'
1343 lbs. each, at $6; 20 exporters, 1410 lbs. 
each, at $6: 20 exporters. 1266 lbs. each, at 
$6- 22 exporters, 983 lbs. each, at 64
reporters, 132» lbs. each, at $5.60; 45 ex- 

1271 lbs. each, at $5.60; 38 export- 
1273 lbs. each, at $5.60; 22 exporters, 

each, at $5.75: 21 exporters 12to 
each, at $5.75; 20 exporters, 1280 lbs.

cf Levaek sold 12 exporters. 1280 

, at $6; 18 exporters, 1345 lbs.
__________ $6; 20 exporters, 1330 lbs. each,
at $6' 18 exporters. 1410 lbs. each, at $5.7»; 
20 exporters. 121 Olhs. each, at $5.66» 
exporters, 1275 lbs. each. ^t Jk-SSj 20 export
ers, 1245 lbs.

0 230 22COMPANY 1100 lbs.
$3.25 to $4.20.

Dividend No. 10.
KERR ^A* gw July°”thi* 19W.

The Board of Directors have this day 
declared a regular quarterly dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT. (4 per cent.), and an 
extra dividend of TWO PER CENT. (2 

per cent.) upon the Capital Stock of the 
Company, payable Sept. 15th, 1909, to all 
stockholders of record at the close of 
business on Sept. 1st. 195?-

x J. H. SU8MANN,
Secretary and Treasurer.

0 13%)0 13
N TAXI'S 0 23 Market Notes.

Geo. Dunn récelved two loads Manitoba 
feeders and expects another toad on Wed-

” McDonald & Halligan sold : 16 butchers. 
1160 lbs. each, at $5.12%; 2 butchers. 925 lbs. 
each, at $4: 6 butchers. 970 lbs. each, fit 
14SÔ- 10 butchers, 966 lbs. each, at $4.86, 
“ butchers, 1120 lb*, each, at $4.85: 2 butch
ers 8® lbs. each, at $4: 4 butchers. 890 lbs. 
each at $3.76; 12 butchers, 1090 lbs. each, 
at $4 85’ 10 butchers, 956 lbs. each, at $4.40; 
U butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.45; 8 butch
ers, 115ft 1b*. each, at $48»; 6 butchers 1136 
lbs each, at $4.35; 16 stocker». .37 lbs. each, 
at $3 75 2 stockers, 765 lbs. each, at $2.40; 
10 nows 1050 lbs. each, at $3.66; 2 cows, 
836 ibT each at $3.75; 2 cows, 886 lbs. each.

S cows. 1040 lbs. each, at $3: 9 cows, 
1115 lbs. each, at $3.,0; 8 cow*. 1110 lbs. 
each, at $4; 7 cows. 1090 lbs. «ch at $36o^ 
l cow 1270 lbs. each, at $4.50, 1 bull, 1440 
lbs at $4.60; 6 milkers, $48: 2 milkers, $38; 
7 milkers $53; 2 milkers.' M3.50; 2 milkers. 
$35 1 militer $36; 118 lambs, $5.76 per cwt.

R C Harris, property commissioner, 
hands The World the following returns of 
receipts of the city cattle market Aug. 24: 
Cars 79 comprising: Cattle, 131». sheep, 
1389* hoirs, 439; calves. 313; total. 34o9.

0 22
0 10

Eggs, case 
Honey, extracted ........Bids.

TORONTO I. Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T Carter A

ISilera ïto,tWoortHkles.,e Calfskins Tnd 

Sheepskins. Furs, Tallow, etc. : .
Ko 1 Inspected steers. 6ft

lbs. up ............................................135* to$....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .....................................
No, 1 Inspected cows 
No. 2 Inspected cows ...
No. 8 Inspected cows

bulls ............................... ..
Country hides, cured
Calfskins .....................
HorSehldes, No. 1 ..
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb ...........
lambskins ...................
Wool, washed, lb ..
Wool, unwashed, lb 
Wool, rejects, lb ...

Raw furs, prices on application.

each, at ■i
• dtt

at $5.50;. U 
22 ex- 

export-
FF AGO.
Idere* Bank 
[ Oat.
biamond and: 
Re Mountala

Inerties, edit

that Is the pressure muet come 
way of hedges and the price of wheat Is 
scarcely tow enough, considering the to
tal of crops, to Induce some buying of 
sufficient volume to be able to hold the 
price and absorb the offerings.

Corn—The market opened at last night’s 
prices, but soon turned strong and ad
vanced 1c per bushel with the buying 
chiefly by local professionals. The mar
ket was a nervous one a fid change of %c 
either way was frequent. We cannot 
advise purchases as we believe the gen
eral average of the crop will prove good. 
Cash prices. unchanged.

Oats—The market was dull. but.rather 
steadier In tone than for several days. 
Strength in corn was a help. There w»s 
good selling by commission houses, while 
shorts were moderate buyers.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—Market showed considerable 

weakness all day. The news has been 
bearish and practically nothing to encour
age buying.

Corn opened shade tower, but when some 
of the local aborts started to cover found 
the offerings light and bid the price up 
about a cent.

Oats—The strength in corn has helped 
to keep oats firm.

ers, 
lbs. each 
each, WESLEY DUN^ErtabJIaMiaM hip

B. ik. Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dun, Bradstreets.
Zle*> *en -e. P. 184; W. B. Levaek, Residence, P. 1156;,

. 0 12%
0 13 W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle)

REFERENCES: Dominion 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn,
Live-Stock Commission Dealers, Catt.-x Sheep, Lambs. Calves and Hog., Unie» 

Stock Yards sad Western Cattle Market, Toronto. Can.ds.
A fell staff of efficient salesmen and assletants In all departments ready 1 

to wire vour stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not hi*n« 
ealfs thin the m-rket will warrant, but the full strength of the marksL. Wet
“e prepared to handle your buelne.e to the beet advantage Writ, phone or

ii w
the -est

. 0 12 Sheriffs Sale of Shares.and porters, 1326 lbs.. 0 11 

. 0 11%
12.23 12.29

Middling up- 
Sales, none.

0 12 ON TUESDAY, 31ST AUGUST, at 12 
o'clock noon. I will sell by Public Auc
tion. at my office In the Court House, 
Toronto. 2000 paid-up $5 shares In the 
Capital Stock of the "Canada Pulverizer, 
Limited," under execution;

FRED MOWAT,

0 16ft 14
3 Oft

ft 32ft 30
Market.
I—Steady: stsn* 

$12.70 to $13. 
ew York. Tin 
$30.47%. Spel-

porters, 
ers,
1386 lbs 
lbs. 
each, at 

Dunn 
lbs. each 
eachi at

0 06%.ft 05%
ft SO

0 2321
0 13%12% Sheriff.

i. 0 16

GRAIN /AND PRODUCE.“EX.” 30
Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

exportera"1 »«. each, at $5.35.

5 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $».20. 1- 
butchers. 1210 lbs. each, at $5: 2» butchers, 
1060 lbs. each, at $4.75; 1 butcher, 1180 lbs., 
at $4.35: 1 butcher, 800 lbe., at $4: 13 butch
ers, 800 lb*, each, at $4; 8 butchers, 93» 
lbs each, at $3.50: 1 bull at $65.

McDonald A Halligan sold 20 exporters, 
1387 lbe each, at $6.05; 20 exporters, 1196 

each at '$5.70; 20 exporters. 1230 lbs.- 
each, at $5.90; 20 exportera 1286 lbs. each, 
«t 16 70- 17 exportera, 1220 lbs. eacn, at
$5.85: 21 exporters, 1100 lbs. each, at $4-90; 
21 exporters. 1132 lbs. each, at $5.30; t ex
porters, 1260 lbs. each, at $5,65; 8 export
ers. 1152 lbs. each, at $5.40; 16 exporters, 
TJ85 lbs. each, wt $6 %; 3 exporters. 1290 
lbs each, at $6.65; 18 exporters, 1260 lbs. 
each, at $5.75; «.exporters, 1242 lbs. each,
at $5.75; 18 exporter»^ 1262 lbs. each, at
$5 75’ 19 exporters, 1166 lbs. each, at $6.6»; 
« exportera it lbs. each at $5 55 ; 24 ex
porters, 1160 lbs. each, at $5.30: 11 export
ers 1110 lbs. each, at $5.40; 13 exporters, 
116.2 lbs each, at $5.2»; 12 exporters, 1173 to“ each at $5.4o“ 23 butchers, 994 lbs. 

each at $6; 2» butchers, 1104 lbs. each, at 
$4 SC- ’ less $5; 27 butchers,- 1065 lbs. each, 
at $4.65; 2 butchers, 112J lbs. each, at
|5- 8 butchers, 1025 lbs each, at $4.6», - 
butchers, 985 lbs. each, at $4.40; < butchers, 
050 lbs each, at $4.20; 8 butcher#, 1080 lbs. 
each at £46: 21 butchera 876 lbs. each. 
at'M 50' 6 butcher»,- 950 lbs. each, at 4*butchers.96 Mbs. each, at $4.40; 17 butch- 
ers 835 lbs. each, at $4.05: 36 butchers. 904 
fbs' each, at $4; 15 butchers, 1105 lbe. each, 
at $4 30 - 9 butchers, 880 lbe. each, at $4.<0: 
? butchers 1126 lbs. each, at $4.25; 9 butch
ers 1016 ib*1 each, at $4.40; 14 butchers. 920 

' each, at $4.40; 12 butchers, 900 lbs. 
$3.90; 8 cows, 1114 lbs. each, at 

*3 7(r 12 cow’sy 1215 lbs. each, at $3.90: 4 
cows 121 01 bs. each, at $3.60: 14 cows, 1154 
îhs each at $4.15; él2 cows, 116 81bs. each, 
It S3 to 1 bull. 1660 lbs., at $4.90; 1 milker, 
*65• 1 milker, $55; 6 calvyés. 190 lbs. each, at 
L ’r*>r cwt. ; 2 calves, 150 lbs. each, at 
♦c .K ■ calves, 115 lbs. each, at $5.60, t 
tombs'75 lbs. each, ât $5.50; 22 lambs, 80 
lbs. each, at $5.50; 11 lambs, 7» lbs. each,

a Corbett & Hall sold 14 toads of export
ers and butchers. Exporters at $n.26 to 

butchers at $4-65 to $6; and one load 
heifers, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.i0

Features t»
Oats—No. 2' white. 47c to 48c. track. To-

No. 2. 44c
jCATTLE MARKETS BLOOD DISEASES CUREDiar.

rontft; Canadian western oats, 
to 44%o lake ports; Manitoba seed oats, 
44c; new oats, 38c. at point of shipment.

>flavor to the 
■ar. With a. 
n the new: 
-street, mlli-'l 
tent in front 
teen
urtc all over 
arine mine* 
».rfr ont, field 
g his majee- 
nd the Army 

> take charge 
, the general 
almost war-4

Cables Firm—Hogs Active and Steady 
at East Buffalo.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.22; 

No, 2. $1.30: No. 3. $1.19. f.o.h., lake ports. 
These prices merely nominal.

Dr». K.&K. Established 20 Years.

*yNO NAMES USED WITH- 
OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

He was surprised at hew the
httltd— “ I took your New 

I Mrbod TaKA-niKNT for e serious blood 
. 1 disease with which I bad been Inflicted 
\ for twelve years. I had consulted a more 
/of physicians, taken all kinds of blood 
1 medicine, visited Hot Springs and other 
L mineral water resorts, but only got tem- '•1 
9 porary relief. They would help me for a 11 

time, but after discontinuing the medl- a, 
d does the symptoms would break out 
I again—running sores, blotches, rheum- wffl 
' atic pains, looseness of the hair, swellings " 

of the glands, palms of the hands scaling, -v
______itchiness of the skin, dyspeptic stomach, *rrta tsi«twest

■tFOMK tmkatwkpit ^ I had given up in despair when a friend advised me to consult you, as you had cur^^m of a ^^r disease ^y^«
I had no hope, but took his (Jrice.. tn three^weeks;time commenc^to heaf^

*and I became encouraged

VOTERS’ LIST, 1909
Municipality of the Township of 

York, County of York.

24.—Beeves—Re-NEW YORK, Aug. 
celpts, 240; nothing doing to-day. Feeling 
steady dressed-beef quiet at 8%c to 10%c.

2850 quarters of beef.

ml-Utaryi
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Aug, 24.—Wheat—Spot No. 
2 red western winter, nominal ; futures' 
quiet; Sept., 8s l%d; Dec., 7s 6%d; March, 
is 6%d. Corn—Spot new American mixed 
via Galveston, steady, 6s Sd: futures quiet ; 
Sept.. 5s 4%d; Oct., 5s 5%d. Hams—Short 
cut. strong, 68s 6d. Bacon, strong; short 
clear backs, 82s; clear bellies, 67s. Lard— 
American refined, strong, 60s fid. Turpen
tine spirits—Steady, 10s 3d. Rosin, com
mon, firm, 8s Sd.

old, seed, 56cBarley—New, 54c to 55c;
to 57c.

SrVExports to-morrow,
Catves-Recelpts, 447; trade light; steady 

VMlH■ weak for grassers; no westerns. 
Veals H-’"» to $9.»0; no really prime here; 
crasser» and fed calves, $4 to *o.60, dress
ed cltoes steady to higher, city dressed veals, 10c’ to 15cf country jessed. 9%c to 

13Mtc‘> dressed grassers and buttermilka.

°Sheep and tombs—Receipts, 5754. Sheep 
«iteadv • good and prime lambs in demand 
anTstéadv Sheep, $3 to $4.60; few choice, 
and "teau^ to; ,a^bs> ,6 t0 $8.35, culls, $»

1
/-gif

« r ‘y, * «

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
âre : First patents, $5.80; second patents, 
15.30; 90 per cent, patents, new. 31s bid. 
Glasgow freights: strong bakers'. $5.10.

Rye—70c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 79c to 79%c, track, 
Tordhto.

* Wheat—New No. 2 wheat,
■ outside.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in Section 9 of tpe "Ontario 
Voters' List Act," the coplearequlred by 
said sections to be so transmitted or de
livered of the list, made pursuant to said 
act of all persons appearing by the tost 
revised Assessment Roll of the %ald Mu- 
nîclpalltv to be entitled to vote in the 
said Municipality at elections for mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly, and at 
Municipal Elections; and that the said 
list was first posted up at ray office at 
40 Jarvls-street, .Toronto, on the 24th da> 

1909, and remains there for

/***'-• •
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New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Aug. 24.—Flour—Receipts. 

41,573 barrels; exports, 6420 barrels; quiet 
and unsettled. Rye flour—Steady. Corn- 
meal—Steady. Rye-Dull. Barley—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 82.000 bushels: exports, 
12,000 bushels. Spot—Steady ; No. 2 red, 
nerw, $1.07 elevator; No. 2 red,v new, $1.10 
fob. afloat; No. 1 Northern Duluth, -new, 
$1.08% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
$1.10%. nominal f.o.b. afloat. After show
ing weakness most of the day because 
of tower cables, better weather than ex
pected in the northwest and bear pres
sure, wheat had a sharp later rally on 
local covering and closed unchanged to %c

hallstojins
and frost Jn the northwest helped the 
late upturn.. Sept. 31.06% to $1.07%, closed 
$1.07; Dec $1.01% to $1.62%. closed $1.02%: 
May $1:08% to $1.04%. closed $1.04%.

New York Sugar Market. Corn—Receipts, 1125 bushels. Spot—F(rm.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining. 3.61 ; jio. 2 corn 80%c nominal and. 81c sales de- 

eentrlfueal 96 test. 4.11; molasses sugar, Hvered; No. 2 corn 6391c f.o.b. afloat, new.
3.36 refined steady. Option market was without transactions,

' reIlne<1' ' dosing %c net higher. Sept, closed 7$%c;
.Dec. closed 66%c.

Oats—Receipts. 141,825 bushels. Spot— 
Easy.- Mixed, 36 to 32 lbs., new, nominal: 
natural white, 28 to 32 lbs., new. 42c to 
44c: clipped white. 34 to 42 lb*., uew, 43%c 
to 47c.

Oats—Receipts, 141,825 bushels. Spot- 
Easy mixed. 28 to 32 lbs., new. nominal; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., new. 42c to I to 
44c; clipped white. 34 lo 42 lbs., new., 43%c 
to 47c.

Rosin—Steady Molasses—Quiet. Freights 
to Liverpool—Steady.

95c to 96c

$5; culls,
,0Htogs—Receipts, 2322.V Steady, light and 
medium weight, $8.30 to $8.40.

X
B* dyspeptic 
ip in ueepai 

_ ____ jiid cured nil
Irfvici. in three weeks’ time the sores commenced to• heajipp 

#uu t ucvei,10 euvvta1WBW. I continued the New Method Treatment for four

Ontario flour—Old wheat flour, $4.50 on 
track, Torontor new wheat flour for ex
port. $3.96 outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 to $21.50 
per ton; shorts. $23 to $24, track. Toronto; 
Ontario bran, $22. In bags. Shorts, $1 
more.

of . August,
ln\n<dtI°Uhereby call upon all voters to 

immediate proceedings to have any 
omissions corrected, according

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Aug. 24.-Cat- 

tle-Recelpts, 250 head; dull; prime steers,
J6Veals-^ccelpts;_ 25 held; active aud

^HoaslReceipts,“ 200ft head; slow and 
s,“adv heavy. $8.50. to $8.55; few, $8.60; 
mixed $8.40 to $8.55; yorkers, $8.20 to $8.»0, 
Digs $8*» to $8.25; roughs, $7 to $7.20 stags, 
$6*to $6.50; dairies and grassers, $8.10 to

^Sheep and lambsrrRecelpts, 
steady ; lambs

of Men end Wanes
Are you a victim* Have you lost hope? Are you lnte^lng to marryi Has 
your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method 

TiïïÏTKrXT will cure you. What It has done for others it will do for you. Consultation 
x’o matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Chars». 

Charges raaaonaljie” Book» FrZe-"/he Golden Monitor," ( Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTOI CO 
Question list and coat of Home Treatment FREE.

take
errors or
’Æ this 24th day of Au^u.,k m.

Clerk of York Township.

; 9

Toronto Sugar Market.
- St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.75 per cwt.. In bar
rels , No. 1 golden. $4.36 per cwt.. in bar
rels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt.. In bags. 
Thete prices are for delivery here Car 
lets 6c less. In 100-lb. bags prices are oc 
let».

RUDERsteers, averaging 1263 lbs..

Shamberg A Co. bought 120 exporters at 
t;; oo to $8 per cwt.

Alex McIntosh "bought for Gordon A 
Ironsides, 41 exporters at $5.70 per cwt.

. T Connors bought 74 exporters.
The total as given above amounts to 

2275 cattle that were bought for export on

Fowlers of Hamilton, thru J. H. Dingle, 
bought 26 butchers cattle.

Matthews of Mull bought 25 choice 
butchers cattle.

Isaac Groff sold 5 toads exporters, 1225

"’alex1 Levaek bought 65 butchers, 100ft to 41 export steers fed by Walter Robson of 
1100 lbs each at $4 to $5.25. Rlattsvllle, Ont., weighing 1350 lbs. each

sold 4 toads exporters, 1260 at $6.46 to $6.50. Thi* same feeder topped
the market twice In succession.

W. D. Nerwton. wholesale dealer in 
live stock of Glasgow, Scotland, was a 
visitor at the market.

As to Live Stock Receipts.
The correctness of our report of total* 

of live stock for the city and Union 
Stock Yards for tost week, having beer, 
called In question, we deem it our duty 
to our readers to tell them where we go 
for our figures. For the receipts for the 

Corbett A Hall again topped the ex- Icily yards we go to the railways, which 
bought for the S. A 3. Co. [port market, having sold 2 carloads of | we have been doing for years. J. B. Hay

After reports ofnet lower

400 head; ac- 
15c higher; NSENT. Everything confidential.live, sheep 

tombe. $5 to $8.irslons.
,nd return for

R. 9.30 . a.m.
and dally «' 
till Sept. 4- 

1 trains sam© 
chair car for 

"nastoj» 
'iVKets

lbs. 
each, atChicago Live Stock. 8

nmCAGO, . Aug. 24.—Cattle-Recetpt*. 
ïftftft market steady ; steers, $5.60 to 17.85; 
££e, $m to $6.26; heifers, $3.» to $6; 
bulls $3 to $4.85; calves. $3 to $9; stock- 
era and feeders. $3.7fc.to $5.1».

Hois—Receipts. 9000. market 5c to 10c 
higher* choice heavy * $8.10 to $8.26; butch- 
ers $8.10 to $8.25; light mixed, $7.80 to $8; 
choice light $8 to $8.25; packing. $. 60 to 
$7.86: pigs, $« to $7.90; bulk of sales. $7.8*

Sheep—Receipts, 20,000: market steady to 
* higher; sheep. *4 to $5; lambs. $6.26 to 

yearllnfcs, $5 tb $5.50.

Dns.KEMIMDir&KEHMEDY I
Winnipeg Wheat Market.

9641c. December. 92c, Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.Wheat—October
May 97c.

'VIA—October 34%c, December 33%c,s

j .

ffa'.o.
. King and

—rFRUIT MARKET.
i of the Grand Trunk, and John Fox of the* 

C.P.R. are ready to prove the correctness 
of the report as stated In The World for 
the city market. And for the Union Stoclc- 
Yards report we have taken the figure® 
given by the manager, Mr. Grundy, who ] 
Is prepared to .prove the correctness oui 
our report as given in- The World, hV : 
showing up his books to any Impartial'j 
tribunal.

The receipts of fruit and vegetable* et 
. the Scott-streel market yesterday were 

a little larger than usual, and especially 
so In the case of peaches and plums. 
These fruits are being received In all 
varieties and the price range Is a big one, 
peaches running all the way from thirty 
cent* for the small Canadians to $1.35 per 
basket for the better qualities.

» - Lawton berries were rather scarce and 
quotations firmer to six and a half cents 
Per box for,such ss were on the market. 
Black currants are now coming In more 

Tapldly. and prices eased considerably yes- 
_ terday. ‘

In the vegetable* torn aloe* were some
what scarcer than of tote, and an advance 
ef from five to ten cents a basket was

Foot.
i the east si' 
itely north oj 
Sing, north » 
7-terday. ThS 
feet deep
$116.00(1, »20fl* 

3, who pyt tue 
who the Pu‘*

$6.50;
of export 
per cwt.

Geo.
928 exporters,
lltE*’ L. Woodward bought for Swift & 
Co 426 exporters, steers at $5.75 to $6.25: 
heifers, $5.65 to $5.80 per cwt.

I F- Brown bought for Armour A Co 
300 exporter*, 245 steer*, averaging 1260 
His., at $5.80 : 55 steers and heifer*. 110. 
lb*, each, at $5.32. Amongst the best 
praers were two loads at $6.45 and $6.50 per

R. Winters 
lb*, each, at $5.85. .

Wm. Crealock bought for D. B. Mar
tin Co., 60 butchers, at *4.75 to $5; cow* 
at $3 to $4.50.

A W. Maybee sold 11 steers, 1250 lbs. 
each, at $5.20 : 25 steers. 1120 lbs. each, at 
$4.70; 8 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $4.26; 7 

i butchcra, 1100 lbs. each, at $5.50; 5 steers. 
1200 lb*, each, at $5.20. Bought 1 load 
cows at $4 to $4.50.

10c
$7.75. Campbell bought for Morris & Co.

steers, at $5.25 to $6; heifersBritish Cattle Markets.
IJ>NDdN.iAugat24i-lA,nd0nj^bto. for

steers, dressed weight: fe- 
beef is quoted at 10%c to 10%c

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Aug. 24,-Buiter-Flrm ; 

receipts, 17.284; creamery extra*. 28%c: 
process, fair to special, ®c to 2$%c: west
ern Imitation creamery, firsts ,23c: state 
datin', common to finest, 21c to 28c. Cheese 
stead v and unchanged : receipts. 71*4 r.ggs 
—High grades firm : receipts. 18.28ft; slate. 
Penna and nearby fancy hennery brown. 
28c to Ho.

cattle are 
for Canadian 
frlgerator 
per 1b.

.!
A -hobo camp at Bel tort's Bush,

St. Catharines, was raided -by the Rcltoej 
Monday night, but the birds—13 In alLJ 

—-had flown. ■ *

The United State* Government's bars 
against Switzerland's live stock 
of the existence of foot and‘

Market Notes.Iding.
i ft), are to 

addition 
7ott Front

' a:

are up

mouth disease among domestic animals in I cwt. 
that country. A J. Sullivan
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SIMPSON ■HURRIMUN15 HOME 
SATISFIED WITH HIS TRIP

eOMMMT,
UMITSOSIMPSON PRH. H. FUDGER, 

President 
J. WOOD, 

Manager.

THE IOOMMHY, 
uaaiTED.THE

ROBERT

i
George A. Slater’s invictus | The Final Week of the 
Samples, $2.95 Thursday, Simpson's Sale Begins To-Dây ^

f MContinued From Page 1.
ill

he wee asked.
“Yea, that’s about It," he «aid, that 

Is my plain—construction and develop
ment-end I guess the public and the 
press are 'convinced now that a*n 
not a speculator; It was a hard three 
years. I wish X could wipe them out, 
but I am thru with that now."

Mr. Harrimam would not say Just 
■what new undertakings he proposed, 
••but," said he, "It Is In my mind to 
open up new territory and to build new 
tributary lines. This means new settle
ments and more people."

Where Harrlman Will Rest.
Harrlman’s new country homo ut 

Arden, N.Y.. whore he WlU take his
"after cure," cost him $2,000,000.

The house Is In the middle of a nfty 
thousand acre tract In Ora-nge Çounty, 
N.Y.. two miles from the v«Uge of 
Arden. In selecting the site Mr. Ha.wl- 
man chose a spot where malaria could 
not reach him, and where he could 
Joy the best of mountain air. 
house is on the top ofTower^Hllone 
of the highest mountains In the Kam 
*po range. An Incline ««wW. 
with a steam windlass, w’hlc* 
cable car. has been constructed from 
the foot of the mountain to the hogse.

- At the top of the Incline is a broad En
trance driveway,, bordered toy a high 
wall of dark blue granite. Near the 
entrance to the house is a courtyard, 
with flower (beds, a splashing fountain 
and shady, cool arcades.

The house Is of plain American ar
chitecture, built entirely of huge blue 
granite rocks, quarried from the sur
rounding mountains. The mterior 
woodwork was carved largely in Har- 
riman's turning mill from oak, pme 
and chestnut trees cut on the estat®; 
Th« main entran-ce hull, which la 
feet toy 60 feet, Is wainscoted to a 
height of forty feet with oak. Out or 
the entrance hall on the east there is 
a long corridor with wainscoted walls 
and an elaborately carved celling. 
Opening from the corridor on the south 
are the loggia, dining room® and prin
cipal living rooms. The windows or 
these rooms give a view over the hills 
in the direction of Arden and twenty 
miles beyond.

The second floor Is given over entire
ly to sleeping and living rooms. Every 
room has an open flre-place. On the 
third floor Is Misa 'Harrlman’s library 
and the living and sleeping rooms for 
Mr. Harrlman's sons. Near the house 
Is a two-acre play-ground and a swim
ming pool for the boys, while on an Is
land In a lake on the estate Mr. Har- 
riman has built a camp for himself.

Mr. Harriman’seniarged his Arden 
estate yesterday toy the purchase, thru 
agents, of Forest Lodge, a landmark 
of Orange County, it comprises 200 
acres.

,
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he ToroSample Pieces of All Kinds at a Fraction o
Regular Prices <r

'T'O-DAY we start in to sell an important purchase of Furniture, Manu- 
1 facturera’ Samples. It is one of the best furniture deals we have 

made for a long while. The name of the maker is known from coast to coast. 
These Samples save you an average of 25 per cent., a full quarter of what 
you would ordinarily pay.

;
- Df.

SAMPLES
- I$82.75 Dressers - $20.00 

$14.00 Dressing Tables 10.00 
$19.00 DressingTables 18.00 
$10.00 Dressers - - 
$13.00 Dressers and

Stands - -10.001

How
Whe
And
Ho-
And 
For 
And 
I re 
Hov 
I re

Here’s a list for to-morrow i
18 x 26, b&ndsome design. Regular $19.00.veneered, size of case ror,

Thursday $13.00.
12 Wooden Beds, made of well seasoned hard

wood finish, In surface golden oak or early English 
finish. Thursday #«.76.

6 Dressers, in- ash, golden oak finish, size of 
top 19 x 34. bevelled plate mirror 18 x 20. three 
large drawers. Regular $10.00. Thursday $7*60* 

9 Dressers and Stands, in birch mahogany finish, 
bevelled plate mirror, 18 x 20, size of top 18 x 20, 
washstand has one drawer and large cupboard. 
Regular $18.00. Thursday «10.00.

m10 Dressers, mahogany 
22 x 38, large oval bevel plate mirror, 18 x 40, 
plenty of drawers, solid brass trimmings. Regu
lar $32.75. Thursday $30.00.
finlshT^eât^and^atiractive^V^^mm^0^*® of^top
16 x 30, oval bevel plate mirror, 14 x 24. Keguiar 
$14.00. Thursday 910.00.

6 Dressing Tables, in ,rich 1-4-cut oak, highly 
polished, size of top 20 x $4, shaped bevelled rair-
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School Dresses Should Wash i By

6 got a 
for th 
ing th 
saw t 
load c 
years, 
dittoed 
worst

brought off r another BootE have
Coup.

Do you know what a 
the^French way of saying “ten strike.

When we have a sale of Men s Boots 
to announce it means something worth while 
—you know that.

Well, this is distinctly worth while— 
Geo. A. Slater’s Samples—the .Invictus. On 
Sale Thursday, at 8 a. m.—Simpson s.

Read the full details:

w HAT’S the modern verdict and we endorse it this 
Fall by our unusually wide range of school and col- • 

lege girls’ Wash Dresses. Not only in Summer time but . 
in Winter too—Wash Dresses — that s the new idea. 
Many cities are authorizing Wash Dresses for the school 
children-^more sanitary. Cotton does not carry germs 
like other materials and of course being washable it 
forth from the tub new and fresh every week.

TI

Coup is? . It’s Thdi
Chat
recoi
Suntjj: On
96 de| 
leaf 
was ti

I r
' perlI comesIS me:

with
The'

July
" *fj

Aug.
i

Wash Dresses are plenty warm ^nough for indoor 
We quote a few prices.

6, 1
They are less expen-wear too. 

sive—that s another advantage.
' si

local
tere“Invictus” Boots,500 pairs of Geo. A. Slater’s . _ ,

Traveller’s Samples, just in off the r-oad, m sizes 7 and 
7 1-2 only, tan calf, tan storm calf-^-box calf, vici kid and 
patent colt leathers, some are leather lined, blucher, but
ton and lace styles, medium and heavy solid oak-bark- 
tanned Goodyear welted soles, some of the soles are 
triple thick, some of the styles are absolutely waterproof, 
a few prospectors’ boots included, regular values 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00, on sale Thursday, 9 95 
all one price.............................................. *.................... *• ?

■
piece style, black and white check sailors, 10 to 
16 years.
„ g 1.69, regular $2.00, $3.80—Natural Linen Sailor 

"Dresses, sky, pink and red check gingham dresses, 
plain blue linen princess style, 12 and 14 years.

«1.86—English Print Sailor Dresses, in navy, 
with white stripe, 12 and 14 years.

■1.40—White Lawn Dresses, pin tucklngs on 
blouse and skirt, collar and cuffs edged with VaL 

lace, 10 to 14 years.

480, regular ««plumper Dosses In ^een^blue
anoblack check ginghams, 10, 12 and 14 year . MESecrets of Success.

Alex. Mfilar, secretary of the Harrl- Hnee, speaking of ills chief, said.
prosperous farmer, „ss asarwith blue or red dot,. In print, 10. 12 and 14 yenre 

in the lot.
Mlman

Go tweet and the
randoman. Rianufacturer and merchant 
will telil you that Harrlman primarily 
made It possible for each of them to 
win success.

"Harrlman has none of the provin
cialism of Wall-street, tho he was tu
tored there. His success 1s due to 
work; he just works, that’s all; he 
doesn't seem to have any method, but 
he always accomplishes his aim. He 
is not in any sense a methodical man 
as you and' I understand it; he comes 
and goes when he pleases. He knows 
what he wants. That makes it easy 
for others to execute his orders.

"He maps out his policies of offense 
- and defense Mke a good general; his 

ordefrs are Issued briefly, concisely, In
telligently. If there is a weak spot In 

, their execution he 4s the first to know 
and correct it. He is never irascible,

! never unreasonatole. Irritable? 
at times, but never for long. Shake- 
ups in the 'Harrlman forces arc un
heard of. He knows men, knows that 
every man has some good In him; he 
gets that good out of him. That s his 
power and Insight. Hence his power 
with men.

"He Is fond of fast 'horses, but has no 
time for that fancy ; he ha® a yacht, 
tout cares nothing for sea life. His 
play is with his children, and he gets 

pleasure • oiut of this than arty-

98c, regular $1.60, #1.95 and $2.50—Blue and Pink 
stripe Jumper, Including white lawn guipure, 
plain blue, ox-blood and green chambrays, one- 1 rtfiï■

!

T ti: ■ Black Silks ~| New Furnishings for Men
HEY have never been unfashionable since 

have been in business. Good black silks are 
always good. Simpson’s blacks are best. Come and
see them.

i wtwe
“More Socks ! ” T1 The i 

dian 
Toror 
Wrlg

V In the Yonge Street entrance ^ 
to the new Men’s Furnishing 
Department on Thursday we jTV>g 
are showing exceptional values jW'gXl 
in fine neckwear and fine qual- 
ity shirts, new Fall styles, ex- Vffa 
elusive shirts, latest American 
patterns in neckwear, and so 
forth. Walk right through to 
the department. Thursday 
specials in the Men’s Work 
Shirt Section, New Building, 
Richmond-street entrance. See 
these new Fall weights on 
Thursday.

i Th
i sulteiBlack Peau de Soie, ,manufactur

ed- by the largest and most exclu
sive black silk makers Im Europe, 
guaranteed pure vegetable dye, per- 
ima-nent finish, handsome dross 
quality, which seflls regularly at a 
much higher price. August bale 
price 93c.

Stan peon’s Rlich Black Aill Silk 
Mousseline, .guaranteed

i 3000 yards Black Chiffon Taffeta, 
Black Peau de Sole, Black paillette, 

TtLch ctre»s 
unfading 

Reg-

PreX
Get

elect©lack Satin de Lyon, 
deep,

Extra special value.
August Sale price

Yes, Tr<full, Vqualities', 
blacks, 
ular price 65c.

t FI:
(the 
new 
tatolii 
Tumi 
G. Si

*
47c.

Rich Black Peau de Sole Pail
lette, 'Chiffon Taffeta, Merveilleux, 
handsome dress qualities, perfect 
Macks, pure skein dyed, and wear 
guaranteed; the vest values ever 
offered In these fashionable 
weaves. August Sale price 68c.

\
Dutihease .
toy C. J. Bonnet et Cie, superb, non, 
fine weave, specially adapted for 
handsome dresses, 36 Inches wide. 
August Sale price $1.44.

VER hear a man grumble about his 
socks ? “Why can't I have clean socks 

when I want ’em ?”
“Because they are not darned yet.” 
“Why aren’t they darned?’’

“Because I/ <
“Well, give ’em to me, holes and all—gol darn them.”
We have a better way than that, though. New Socks, 

Get a whole bureau-drawerful at August sale prices. 
Never another word of grumbling you’ll hear until I eb- 

and we’ll have another sale ready by then.

E ,rtl'more 
thing else."

%

FIRE IN CLOTHING STOREffl li:
Hen!Work Shirts; some with double 

elbows; all have collar attached
ThUr,dMATpECIAL.,

450 Black and White Stripe 
Drill Shirts, with black sateen 
neck bands, well made and ex- 

shirts. Regular 
Thursday 44c each.

Khaki or tan shade, apron 
front or overall shirt, the best 
ever. Special Thursday «9e.

"Chamois Skin," In light and 
dark tan. stripe work 
collars attached. Special Thurs- 
day Me. . , .Heavy English Oxford, also 
-stripe buff and plain Oxford blue

offliSpontaneous Combustion Blamed For 
$1700 Loss. stan-

eon,
contidamageSeventeen hundred dollars 

was caused by a fire at 11.25 o clock 
last night in George W. Crosby's cloth
ing store at 167 East King-street. The 
(blaze was noticed toy John McCollum 

tfw&tohman. 
r spontaneous

toe the cause of the blaze, which start
ed on the ground floor, Just inside tho 
front door.

The stock was damaged toy fire and 
water to the extent of $1500 covered toy 
an $8000 .policy in the British Merean* 

The budldlng which Is owned toy
King-

shirts,
ing
num 
nerd 
tion 
tori n j 

, Horn) 
cevel

jtra strong 
price 75c.didn’t get time to darn them.”/

r
conrbuF5tioi\ is isa.ld to

HiMen’s Automobile Waterproof
Coats

Regular Price $10.50, Gearing Thursday $7.50

maj
■

'ill! 1-,
j

Linens and Staples Are PromotedThomas Woodtoov.se, 165 East 
street, was damages $200.

Itruarv—»

FIND THREE DEAD STRIKERS. Gr>IGHT at the head of the hrs stairway m tlie ï onge 
Jtv Street building you come o the New Linens and 
«tardes Department. At last we are able to do .lusttce 
to these goods. Plentv of light, a nice airy spacious de
partment and every convenience for showing custom
ers what is desired. Come and see us.

Can
dayPTTTSBURG, Aug. 24.—The bod ids of 

throe foreigners, supposed to have been 
killed in the strike riots Sunday n-ght 
at McKee's Rocks were found late this 
afternoon. A1>1 hjad toeen shot and 
clubbed. The deaths now total 11.

■Si J « 67 only to clear, Men's Automobile Waterproof Coats, made up 

latest fashionable auto style from an Imported English froIn the vçry
Paramatta cloth, in’greenish fawn and khaki shade; a fine, light kind

stanPweight, durable .material; strictly waterproof; cut 50 Inches loner, 
with full skirt, made to button close to throat, with neat Prussian 

Sizes 36 to 46. Regular $10.50. Clearing Thursday $7,60.

grei
Goes to Vancouver.

cal manager of Brad street's and scoot II 
Mr. Irving, tho general manager To- II 
-onto has toeen transferred to Van- II 
couver, B.C., where he will have charge I 
of the branch of Bradstreet's In that 11 
#ity. .______

tion
vai

For Girls Z-'' weave, a very special cloth. 27 
Inches wide. Thursday 22 l-2c.

Plannellette Blankets or Sheets, 54 
x 80, white or grey, 100 pairs Thurs
day 93c pair.

900 yards Factory Cotton, 36 in. 
wide, strong, even weave, free from 
dressing and specks. Thursday 7c.

For Women
Women's Fine Imported -Usle Thread 

Hose all the very newest kinds, In 
embroideries, (checks, stripes, glands. 
Spots also plain blacks and colors. 
Regular 50c. Hosiery Sale price Thurs
day 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

Women's Plain and fibbed Black 
Cashmere Hose. fa^ionecLdoubleh^l, 
toe and sole. Regular 60c. Hosiery 
Sale price Thursday, paly, 29c.

anyards of 64 In. Bleached Tatole 
Linen, all new goods, and 'eery- 
pretty patterns. Regular 30c. Thurs
day 24c.

collar.300 bel:
Misses’ Plain and Lace Imported 

Lisle Thread Hose. Regular 35c. Hos
iery Sale price Thursday, pair, 19c.

men
Wlni3

Mens Worsted Pants W
Regular $3.50, $3.75 and $4.00, Thursday $2.49

500 yards Flanneflette, in striped 
pattern, full 36 In. wide. A special 
for Thursday 9 l-2c.

New shipment of Grey Flannel, In 
light and dark colors, plain err twill

II.

ç
TlMisses’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, 

fashioned. Regular 35c.' Hosiery Sale 

price Thursday, pair, 25c.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. port
dayFrom

,.. Bremen 
Liverpool 
...Trieste 
....Athens 
...Trieste 
Liverpool 

New York 
.New York

AtAug. 24
K. Wilhelm II..New York.
Caronia...............New York
Carpathla.-New York 
Bhemslvetes....New York..

.New York 
.Boston ... 
Glassgow 
Liverpool...

ev<> the newestf 124 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Pants, made up In 
fashion from fine English worsted trouserings, ®f the latest weave 
and design) for fall wear, In dark grey and black mixtures and fine 
subdued stripe patterns, nicely finished and tailored. Regular $3.50 

and $4.00. Thursday $2.49.

at j
Be:• ..
gin:

■ realArgentina 
Canadian.
Furnessla 
Lusitania.
Prince Friedrich 

Wilhelm.......Ply mouth
Hamberg
Antonio Iipez. .Genoa 
Taormina...
Perugia.......
United States...New York 
G. Kurfirst 
Ionian........

;1S1 T
Groceries and Provisions rlvi

Ing.
i

..New York 
.New York 
.New York 
..New York 
..New York 
Copenhagen
........ Bremen
.... Glasgow

i 1-2 lb. flats,Choice Red Salmon.
Cock of the North Brand, 3 tins 25c. 

Maggi's Soups, assorted, 6 packages

Dairy Butter, tnGibraltar FTO-sh2000 lbs. 
prints, per to. 22c,

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, halt or 
whole, per to. 17c.

Cider Vinegar, XXX, per gal-

Di
.Genoa...
Leghorne

A "
boil25c. «flUpton’s Marmalade, 5-lb. pail, 40c. 

Snider’s Pork and Beans, 1 1-2-lb. 
tin 15c.

Telephone direct to department. 
Main 7841.

no ‘ 
and | 
"thJ

Pure 
Ion 25c.

Mustard in bulk, per ItoJ 20c.
Pure Pickling Spice, gbod 

per lb. 15c.
Salt, in 5-to. bags, 3 bags 14c.
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3 

packages 25c.
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pail

Men’s $2.00 Soft Hats 50c.New York 
Montreal .. k ;

: Mo]quality,1 THE BAROMETER. "bli

Queen Quality S tyles for Fall are in
BE FITTED NOW

35c ASSAM TEA, 28c.
300 lbs. of fine, rich, full bodied As

sam Tea, of great strength and deli
cious flavor; a 35c tea anywhere. 
Thursday, per lb., 28c.

Stiff Hats, up-to- j 
styles, fine English fur felt, ,| 

color black only. Thursday fl

Wind.
Calm.

Ther. Bar. 
.... 69 ‘ 29.80

Time.
8 am........
Noon....;.
2 p.m........
4 p.m........

. 8 p.m...... .

NaJ
hot!
thirl
dau—mi|

Men's Soft Hats, crush, college 
and telescope crowns; colors 
black, navy, brown, grey. Regular 
up to $2.00. Thursday 60e.

Men's Derby or 
date81

29.75 6 S. W.84
84

60c.12 8. W.
Mean of day, 73; difference from ave

rage, 8 above; highest, 86; lowest, 60.

72 29.68

iifÏ VÏ

T
I

Wednesday 
Aug 25

«SEATS OF THE MIGHTY’,
Sir Gilbert Parker's Best 

Story for 50c.'
200 only “Seats of the 

Mighty," by Sir Gilbert Parker. 
Printed from original plates, 

bound In 
edition $1.20.

with Illustrations; 
cloth. Original 
Special 50c.

On sale New Book Depart- 
ment

Some New Dress Goods and Suiting 
Fabrics Thursday at 50c Yard

colors, Includingweaves and 
fancy suitings, satin cloths, im- 

shade represented. The- 
Weights are sult- 

42 to 46

A beautiful assortment of new 
blacks, stripe worsteds and serges, 
perial and Bengallne cords, etc. Every new 
Qualities are guaranteed perfect In dye and finish, 
able for tailored suits, house and street wear, dresses, etc. 
Inches wide. Thursday, per yard, 50c.

We want more Girls 
for our new restaur
ant on the 6th floor. 
Apply Manager of the 
lunch room.

ARRIVED
Shadow Stripe Ladles* Cloths, 

54 and 56 in., at $1.04k
Broadcloths at $1.00, $1.36 and 

$1.80.
60 to 64 In. Worsteds, #1.00 to 

$3.00.
Wide' Wale Worsted Novel

ties *1.50.

—PROBABILITIES—
Southwesterly winds, mostly fine, 

very warm, thunderstorms at night.

Men’s Socks at 1-3 Price
Men's Fine Imported Lisle Thread Socks; the lot consists of silk em- 

. rhecks stripes, spots and laces, also plain shades in all the
newest tones! all’ sizes Regular 35c and 50c values. Hosiery Sale price 
Thursday 17c, 8 pairs 50c.
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